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The Toronto WorldFOR SALE FOR RENT
- .img ON BAH.WAY SIDING _____

, CARLAW AVENU*!. NORTH OF QCBBlf
Similar to the building now occupied W 
Wm. XVrlgky Jr. Co. Each floor «3 x 351. 
I.eweirt Insurance rate. Apply

H. 11. WILLIAMS * CO.
11» King Street Eaet

If Sit.***—Bloor Street East. Detached house, 
‘ elesea large rooms, batli, two toilets, hot 

your heating, oak floors, six fireplaces.
L* It

l#.\; rf. II. WILLIAMS A CO.
is Msg Street East

Applyfeet frontage

Mala 5480 Male 5*—

Man-
nt of suits

WEDNESDAY MORNING i^TOBER 18 1916 —SIXTEEN PAGESODHRS___ Increasing easterly winds; mostly cloudy
riWDJ and cold day, followed by rain at night. VOL XXXVI—No 13,125

| =1 ROYALIST MCBONACE M ES WHO LANDED IN GREECEants Suit
lasted yoke Nor-
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oung man when \
tts; the trousers j 

cuff bottoms. 1 
shoulders; the ! 
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Roumanian Defense Is Stronger and Counter Blow Is Coming
- — - ‘ “ iiiinnal
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« Nicholls Weds Toronto Girl
Tho He Has a Wife Living

\ ILLAGE OF MORV XL..
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?... $Rochester, Oct. 17.—George Fred 
crick Edward Nicholls. 30 years of ag 
was arrested here today on a charg 
ot bigamy. Nicholls confessed, th 
police say, to marrying Miss Anna 
Sadie Brown. 19 years old, of Tororitc 
in Buffalo on Oct. 6, altho his second 
wife, formerly Miss Jennie Miller o 
Victoria, is living in that city. Hie 
first wife is dead. *
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vT ■tPrayers for U. S. President
To Be Left Out of Service Viscount Grey Expects Wash-* 

ington to Clear Up Several 
Points.

OBJECT TO WARSHIPS

“Emphatic Request” That 
They Keep Away From 

Coast Acted Optra.

Royalists Show Bitter Feeling 
and Bloodshed is Narrow

ly Avoided.

CARRY AMERICAN FLAG

I

St. Louis, Oct. 17.—The house of / 
deputies of the general convention! of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church todax 
voted to eliminate the special prayers 
for the president of the - U tilted States’ 
from the morning and evening prayer 
service and to substitute for, thém a ! 
a prayer for the safety.and preserva
tion of the nation. - The etCmfe prayer , 
will be used in both services.
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ollege Protest Made in Front of Le
gation Against Landing of 

Marines.
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CAPT. HICKS DISSMISSED.
r E ,

màMéi ■■ w i
London, Oct/ 17.—Capt. Bays Hicks 

of the Medicals has been . dismissed 
from the service by sentence of a 
general court-martial.

oys
.Loudon, Oct. 17.—A despatch to 

Reuter’s Telegram Co. from Athens
says: ■

"The situation appears to be dan
gerous.
demonstration in the streets. Admiral 
Du Fournet, commander of the entente 
atlted fleet in the Mediterranean, was 
hisse H
sallot 
crow I

J/ondon; Oct. 17.—The British Gov
ernment will not make any official 
representation to the U. 6. concerning 
the German submarine U-68 pending 
an announcement of its attitude by 
the American Government,** said Vie*
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%GERMANS LAUNCHThere has been a royalist ■h his first long |
■ cut up-to-the- 1 
t wear it. This i] 
Liirement. The* I 
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l five pockets, I 
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wusHion of some 4,000 malcon- 
I led by th» Greek and Ameri-
■ stopped outside the Ameri- 
8 ion, protested against the 
I if foreign marines and dc- 
| he protection of the Amerl- 
I :ter, who was absent.
■ smonstrrttors then paraded 
| s, singing the Greek national

'4to-
da;'.ass Large Forces m Southern 

Tip of Buko- 
wina. WBÊmm

.. .................

In reply to a question j 
the attitude of the U. 8. toi 

i ish patrols. Viscount Grey ]
1 the U. S. admitted that Bri 

were no exceeding their If 
4 under interstl nne.t law, bu 
j American Government cgm 
: their presence en the groiji 

irritation which the contihot 
of belligerent warships oft 
of the TJ. s. naturally ca 
ucutrai country. He doc'art 
U. £J. had requested Great E 
phol.iqe.lly not. to patrol ofl 
and said tliat instructions 
to the British s’’ips hère to t 
ln;f any unnecessary irritât 
comply on far as 
A merican req uestl

U. 8. Attitude tx> St 
"With regard to the t 

fore sn Secretary continued 
not know what stecs v. ore 
the United Stales for :wt. 
waters or in regard to her c< 
port and securing. informal 
newspapers. Wo do dot kno 
it is true that. American wk 
out of the submarine's way 
a matter for tho A r'-cai 
mont only and wc »*- le 
emrru nt is making £u i inqu 
airo assume it 'vi’1 sac our 
tit tide In due course.
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anti Teutons Adopt Audacious Plan 
Russians Begin Counter- 

Move.

MM T~ent Marines’ Yanding.
cue despatch under yester- 
: received today, says: 

from the ships of the en
tente iJb Wers to the number of about 
1000 fSi-e been landed at Piraeus- and
have qpexipled the railway staticp at Petrograd, Oct. 17, via London. Oct. 
Piram* ^u.nc several buildings tr. i8.—The whole of Gen. Bruslioff s 
Athei»ç^;î } mmediately this hecamo frpnt, from the district of Kovel to 
1 nnwfe;the streets ct Athens swarmed Ron mania, presents an almost con- 
with fjirwks frantically cheering King tinuous battit Une with large Russ inn 
OoikratMjHBaic find chanting the Greek gnd a ustyo-tiennan forces constantly 
TlatlŸlB9i$nthom. Great crowds march- enfaged in attackr and coûnter-ât - 

Xe streets, thousands gather- ,ac^s. 
o neighborhood of tho posl-
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79c day’s
Mb s A Remarkable photo

graphs taken pf the 
advance upon and 
capture of Morval 
wo' weeks ago.
The first ahowe 

. : reAchtroops throw- 
stones to dis. 

Germans from

its, with stripes/ I 
rounds; made! I 

Ll silk frogs on/ -r 
Sizes 6 to ty( 

|mas. ^Dn *
• • -y•#

“LETS BEAT LAST YEAR”m

-^4 Zd ><4- -a- I
« to

>i thepossibleBEI: ».

"3Last year>tffirfce days 
This year,- first day

U S^ÎS.OOC

$164,000
’ tiio 
[c do 
n hv

xf-■ • -**CU t
ing Tiie intention of recapturing 

Lutsk has been supplemented, since I 
•.are. Roumania's enti-y into the war, by a I
ir minister, General Draco5, mort, audacious plan—a move at the 
ut Greek troops and marine:! : extreme southern flank by the Austro- 
every approach to the square ( Germans in ihe hope of separating the 
o prevent any clash between 
Ilians and the French, who 
that section, establishing ;t 
cordon about the-French and 
1 precautions to avoid any 
>r accident capable or start-

f:-ii imirtà 50v n 11J side trenches, 
he second ‘ picture 
howe the Village of 
/lorvgi after Its cap- 
ure. The third I* a 

ief German

■\ ;• ilscf
t into 
from 

letiicr 
• sot 
fat Is 
kern-

Tt.j
ordei "We are out t« beat last year's record," say the workers in the Bri

tish Bed Cross ‘ appeal.
“Our objective lathe same as last year, $260,000. This time the need 

ijtfer. If we Can, we should make it three-quarters of 
*?beat last year’s record, anyway.”

The whole prpvirice is watching Toronto. What we do Ontario will 
do. It’s up to Toronto to hold its place as leader.

Every town in the empire believes Toronto to be the most

4(an makes, fine 
l blue and he no 
aundered cyr s 

4. Tues-

to mir. ori 
Greel 
cccujj 
comp 
lakln 
incldj

it,Russian armies from their ne-v allies.
To this end the Austro-Germans 

have concentrated heavy forces at the 
southern tip of Bukowina, where the 
southern flank cf the Russians loins 
the northern flank cf the Roumanians, 
and have begun an advance smith o“ 

•'.On Brink of Trouble. _ Dorna Watra. accompanying this with
ifcnpossible to predict whether a, vigorous attack s'lghtly ferther 
iS’nn be prevented thruout the!north in the region of Korsoroezo and 

re Greek Government is fully | Kiriibaba, and a parallel movement 
the fact that Greece's fate i against the Roumanians in Transyl - 
i the prevention of further vania. 

on the part of the French

HÉ1 m is three times gre 
a million, but let'

/lew
irtsoners returning 
rom Morvsl earn*- 
og British wounded. 
. he fourth a sectjAn 
,f British ’’reseryeo 
.roving ud to attack, 
,nd the lower picture 
.nows 
antry In a trench 

,ust before advanc
ing on the ruined 
village.

gov.
WeM at-II open

hearted city in the world. The people must keep the city’s head high. 
Giving is the big game today.
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ROUMANIANS STOP FOE 
AT MOUNTAIN PASSES

Thus far the drive of the Teutonic 
allies against the Roumanians has 
been more successful than that against I 
the Russians, for while the former arc •

EEBEBHEi ROUMANIANS KEEP FIGHT BIG BATTLES
REPULSING ENEMY BEFORE LEMBERG

m GE1er.
• in the day a review by King 
ine of the sailors belonging 
ssels of the Greek navy which 
;en possession of by ihe cn- 
ies, >.vas made the occasion of 
en sc royolist demonstration, 
parading the streets hauling 
l portraits of the sovereign 
ly cheering for the monarch. 
<ing Gathers Courage, 
il Damianos. minister of ma- 

an order of the day praising 
of the sailors and cornpli- 

them on their conduct under

iVon Sb
lo t)& 
tverm 
tent® - ByRegent Packed to Cad 

People, Who Witness 
gedy With Silent Ho|

an powerful offensive directed against 
them.

Tire Austro-German movement is 
still in its early stages and a tremen
dous struggle is expected on this part 
of the front. Already the Russians 
have begun counter manoeuvres, as is 
attested by the number of prisoners 
taken in the Kirllbaba region, where

Allies Crush Attempt of Von Falkenhayn To Smash Thru 
Barriers to Plains Beloyi>

crowds 
life-Ma 
and Sri

NO ADVERSE Cl
Teutons Penetrate Gymes Pass — 

Advance Stops at 
Agas.

mu _________

GAINS SOME GROUND

Russians Attack Teutons in Vol- 
hynia and Southeastern 

Galicia.

ors, sky, r 
id mauve, 
is gathere 

isels.

rine, 5&*the :turi-«By ARTHUR 8. DRAPER. [firs from* the Ro 
Special Cable to The Toronto Worldj||^HMffiBMHBmm|m| 

London, Oct 17.—The

men i
moi m

3il mAfter 

(Continued on Page4. n
are standing firm in the in Kronstadt, Ferdinand’s troops advanc-
passes of Transylvania. At KH ry od and made a successful assault on

s“ EBrEvHHS çfEÜsrEüHSrH
thru into the ally’s land hevIL^ en .nent which promises any hour to hibition dur ng the morning to
crushed by the vigorous résistants* of spread to the whole front and turn prevent standing in line or delay
King Ferdinand’s troops. WÊ apparent d3fcat into victory. from other causes in gaining a<T

t th ™„irvn nf Borna Wa»T id Monas*ir Hangs by Thread. mittance.In the region of Dorna Wam There is little change in the situa- Another and higher record in ot,.
Kirllbaba, in Bukowina, the H MR ns tion on thu Macedonian front. Sofia tendance was set yesterday when
also have succeeded in checkijuS; be records tho repulse with extremely j crowds, which in the aggregate out-
Teuton O. 0&- S'Æ'.SÆ ffSS’Æ.'ffSS!

ian border defences. p.v® Cerna River and along the Monastir- ; Regent Theatre and witnessed "The
By halting the advance of the $4* ny Fiorina Railway line. Their drive on1 j Batt’e of the Somme" official motion

thruout the Transylvanian fr hç Lhe±\ own soil apparently has cost the , pictures being exhibited at that play-
“ . , D = . . WMÎ „ i Serbians dearly, but they are now in house for the week under the auspices -
Roumanians and Russians ha Raiut ! pt sition to - cap the rewards of their 0f The Toronto Daily World 
themselves in position to stril: ppick | lifer ce fight.“3- of the last weeks. During most of the day the seating
and relieve the pressure on th SlS :ds j[ j®,■ capacity of the theatre was taxed,
into Roumanie. If the expecte@n- ^ threatens to break at any mc‘ I whPe long lines of peop’e awaited ad-

The inactivity of Sarrall’s forces on wl P‘C.'
the Struma and Vardar suggests that L«ni,' « on /k" Jh . !*a1? h4v4 *
the allies have determined to make 6 30 }. ° clock being
their drive against the Oriental rail- e”m*na^e^jbecause of the large throng 
road from the Monastir sector, where P-tople in front of the theatre.

T/ast night the line of people ex
tended from the doors of the theatre 
to Bay street and, from that corner to 
King street.

The crowds jostled and surg’d while 
they Waited good-naturedly to see the 
pictures. Expressions of resignation 
to a. long wait, but a determination

If. -d aolumn
BEAT FOE IN SOUTH

[lack and u 
Roman strif
2.00 to $B< Succeeds in Driving Teutonss WAR SUMMARY os Slavs Promptly Check German 

Offensive in Region of 
Dorna Watra.:

m -—-ihN lal Cable to The Toronto World.
RITISH activities in France, as recorded by Sir Douglas Haig, #°"don' °ct successes for
were mostlv confined yesterday to the bombardment of the Roumanian*, who have driven he
" - ... J r J ct v„„u.t tSgtoM back at many places on theGerman positions north of Arras, at Neuville St. Swylvanlan frontier, are announced

Wytschaete and northeast of Ypres. Considerable artillery activity mdvice3 from Bucharest, while the 
prevailed on both sides, south of the Ancre. The non-communica- and Austrians have been un-
tiveness of Gen. Haig concerning the Somme offensive suggests that T^tts to make any headway and have 
preparations are actively proceeding for further advances. The fc&n. lost ground in ure region south 
French record that on the whole Somme front both sides engaged ^ Hermannstadt, from which their

fTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDMailt Special Cable to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 17.—eHavy battles 

continue to rage between Russians and 
Teutons in Vcihynia and op the 
Narayuvka River in southeastern 
Galicia. The Russians made many at
tacks in Galicia from morning till 
night, and it was in this region that 
the Germans claim their guard batta
lions made 1900 prisoner's r>y follow
ing the Russians into llvir treat Ves

The Russian attacks In Volhvnia are 
being, made between Pos.onty and 
Sviniusky, west of Dub no, and be
tween Zaturze md Kiselin. in some 
places the Russians attacked as often 
as ten times.

The Austrians only claim that the 
blow north of Zaturze way not strong 
enough to shal'.r the defenders.

The Russian version of the fighting 
is that Teutonic troops are heavily 
counter-attacking the Russians five 
miles north of Ha’icz. and that an ar
tillery' engagement of fierce intensity 
is prevai'imr. In the renu’sins of the

B 'les only, Shi* 
t Juice, rc
bttK*. Reguls 

tliey last,
i
,flta, 3 pkg 

Canned c
,

fcmima's Pa
lackage ........
I e Queen O 
In gem, each.

Fresh Crael 
, per lb...

Tomato

I
ter-blow carries with it si Hi 
power to thrust the enemy b BBS 
his former position, it is ex Htt 
probable that Hindenburg woul< WlB 
don his efforts against Rc MSB 
until another year.

Goes Better Than HopetKM 
The crisis is not passed vel tR^tthe 

invaders still maintain their 
liOin.xaman territory south j 
Torzburgcr pass and occupy til 
ing positions at otner points 
border. But the battle is goij 
ter tor Roumania than had bed 
va. and developments are awaii] 
with confidence that King Ferd 
soldiers will rally at the critic 
ment nr.d break the menace I

mtin a bombardment, and the fire sometimes reached a pitch of great: main effort was launched, forces of 
violence. Infantry fighting broke out east of Belloy-en-Santerre, ’ Germans have worked around towards 
when the Germans launched two fresh attacks yesterday. These, 
like the preceding ones of Monday and Monday night, failed to shake 
the French defence.

to
•lySou,
,n-tiu* northeast, have entered Gymes 

psjfs. and have driven the Roumanians 
hftÇk in the Trutus valley as far as 

1rs. At this point the Roumanian 
jh command has. heavily reinforced

.10 iirelatlne, pkg 
>ld Quick Choco- 
>tard and Arrovv- 
idings, 3 pkgs. .25
IT SECTION, 
c. Finest Jersey 
otatoes, 6 lbs. .25 
e Grapefruit, 6

...............25
California Sunkist 
e s. large

fewer obstacles stand in the way of 
an advance./K Continue Efforts.m**

The German official account of the Somme, operations since' S. . di arm and battle is b 
Oct. l 2, in which the assertions are made about violent attacks of f* defending army and 18 be 
the allies, with-their objectives Bapaume and Peronne, being foiled,
with all the accompanying frills, does not coincide with the official '^«way running norm, and it has for 
communications of the British and the French, or the reports of! object the severance of the Rou- 
Frederiek Palmer and other correspondents at the front. These show ïnÿnian second army from the mair 
that the past week has been quieter than usual. The object of the lts repillse towar 8 Ruasia
great general staff is yobably to manufacture courage in Germany and! V y 
prepare for admission of retreat if the allies continue their offensive.usaafi
The fact that a withdrawal should be made only after a heroic re- "asrtde BuT^^mo/emTnt^in that direc-
sistance, and only after the failure of many attacks, would be used -------, „ ,
as an argument to convince the credulous Germans that the allies (Continued on Page , oumn >. 
had suffered losses out of all proportion to their gains, and that only 
an army of ghosts would reach the Rhine.

ifc * * * *

on The Russians are continuing their ; 
efforts to wrest the offensive from tire 
Teutons in Galicia and Volhynla. The 
hope of being abl^ to threaten trie
roesucyh aHxtem tïfat^o meTtV™- ' that could not be swerved, were pic 

nace Falkenhayn's forces will have to on the taces ot those in line,
be depleted, is spurring the czar’s No eaaT ta*k was presented to mem-
troops to thetr mightiest efforts in bers of the management, doormen,
weeks. For on their work depends in u*hers, policemen and other theatre 
large part the success of any conn- attaches to keep the people from
ter-blow by their allies in Transylva- ! crowding thru the doors. It required
nia. | cajoleries, persuasion and oftentime.t

The battle on the Naryavka. in the curt orders on their part to maintain 
Halicz sector, has assumed the pro- order. “Don't crowd,” “Easy, 
portions of the previous great effokts easy,” “One at a time, please,” *• 
against the southern gateway to Lem* 
berg. Von Bothmeri*,!! 

el wit? tne 1, ostyr

8 be
m-given lo the eyeiny. This incur- 

thru Gymes pass is aimed at a
Bht

:t-
P-si 555,

45 ;re
3Y SECTION.
,or and Basement 
. Fruit Dellghti

::ihe
Sugar-coated ,h.29, per lb.

Russian
, per lb..

:tlFruit tanks of the enemy in the region or 
Dorna Watra 
Germans undertook an offensive with 
large forces.

usual ferocity, probably because th, 
: i_s.bva.nce of the Roumanians

.20 It was here that th-» now
Thislut iU US

the day before had the effect of weak 
ening the spirit of the attackers, 
the Dicaz. Trutus. Oituz and Olti vai 
k '-h ‘he ' nev y’e waves beat in vain

In th

ER SECTION 
’alms, each., 
ans, well :—, 
>d assortment of 
,ch.' 23c and 375. 
a g u s

05 1:filled (Continu'd cn Page 9, Column 1).nes are being1 
tense artillery 

fire of weeks. Attack after attack Is i 
being hurled against them.

It is apparent tuat tne RUssian com- Dtneen’n have a special fur-lined 
mandera are throwing their full coat for men that is known throughout 
strength in the field to obtain an early Canada, as a lead r in its class. Lined 
■ iccision over the enemy, but in what with select muskrat, beaver cl't’r 
constitutes the fiercest fighting seen shell, finely tailored. A thoroughly sty!-, 
cn the eastern front since the early ish and cold-wind-proof overcoat for 

onrush days of summer, the Teutons are prev- little- more than the price fcf a heavy 
grilling log that their defences are formidable. • cloth coat. Dtneen’s, 146 Y#nge street.

Wm. Grey, M.P. for London,
Reported to Be Critically III

Sir Sam Hughes Gez-tted DINEEN’S FUR-LINED COATS.Ferns, against the wall of defenders. — 
Honorary Lieut-General esm lum-y. at the centre of the east 

* | urn front. Falkenhayn’s column* wer,
driven back beyond the frontier Un

1ASFera
Plants,

Sword While not yet absolutely free from danger, the situation in Roumania 
HlVears to be still more favorable to the allies. The Germans have ap- London, Ont., Oct. 17.—Wm. Gray. 
Parently failed on the southern front, and they have been halted east of M.P. ror London, who has been in iil- 
Gymes Pass, the only dangerous spot on the northwestern front of Transyl- health for several months, left home 
vania. When it was seen that the German thrust thru the Torzburg Pass today to enter a sanitarium

condition is said by his physicians to 
m exceedingly grave.

((radian Aaeorlatrd Press Cable.
London, Oct. 17.—Sir Sam Hughes j»- with heavy losses, 

gazetted honorary Ileutenant-ve-ecd!. Force Teutons Back.
Majors C. H. L. Sharman and R. II. Ti ft'n Buze-i Val'ey the Roumanians 
Britton, of the artillery, are gazetted also did more than check ty

loi the enemy. Exposed to J-

Rubber
.09 ir

His
i iten tenant -colonels.(Continued on Page 2, Colun*&s 1 and 2).
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GREAT RESPONSE- 
MADE BY CITIZENS

tabulation was from the rich Inter
national Nickel Company, for $10,060. 
So It went thruout the day. Twenty- 
five cent donations came in with 
cheques for twenty-five hundred dol
lars. It almost seemed that the great 
middle class had hardly come forward; 
the amounts were either little or big. 
The general public will loom up when 
the $00 churches and hundreds of fac
tories and business jilaces come forward' 
with their subscriptions at the end of 
the campaign.

■ Y ork County 
and Suburbs

W&TON

I
I

Z*y>\

:.» # v

à7TFirst Day’s Receipts for Red Cross 
Fund Augurs Well for 

Campaign. CONVOCATION
A Dominion-wide convocation of ell Iptor- 
es ted in the preservation of the Presbyterian 

Church will be held from

17th to 19th OCTOBER
-------IN-------

ST. ANDREW S CHURCH

Many U. 8. Donations. /
It is a surprising feature of the cam

paign that a great many large sub
scriptions are coming forward from 
American firms who thru their Toron
to business connections know of the 
Red Cross movement.

The total of American subscriptions 
will bulk large In the final sum. and 
should serve as an Impetus to greater 
Canadian giving.

The women's committee is going 
ahead quietly In a big way and con
centrating efforts on their particular 
day, Thursday, 
acnools, churches,
houses and other branches on which 
the women are devoting their 
will give. At four o’clock the 
children and school stairs’ donations 
will be brought to the city hall.

Women to Meet.
The women of the campaign 

yesterday decided tt> hold a big 
meeting in Convocation Hall 
Thursday evening and 
making all arrangements for a truly 
enthusiastic gathering. At this meet
ing will be announced the results of 
the school and church campaigns, as 
well as /the total for the whole ap
peal. The women folk of, soldiers are 

Full of Vim. 1 particularly Invited; doors will be.open
The noon meeting of the 300 team at 7.3Q p.m.; bands, speakers and en- 

captalne and members was full of tertainment will be of the highest or- 
electrlclty. A liver bunch of der. First, It will be a women’s meet- 
hust'ers was never before got ing; second, the climax of the cam- 
together. They are straining paign. From the women’s committee 
every effort. and if Toronto’s comes this message to all the women 
business, financial and industrial ctr- >f Toronto: "Every woman who has

erTï:'»"E^T.oî„,„.M wro a» 'onyscssi sksï.æ-1feeling—and hope that all Toronto its n..™ ^ I
shares it—that on this city rests the îmotovM P thT ^î-ker» ba,U I
tremendous responsibility of setting pen*r*y 8 .«tnclty 8 1
the lead for the whole province. What ?®r“,tre’ forward with $2500 yes- ■
Toronto does will Ontario do. Mein- tdJy' We are out to beat last ■ 
befi of organizations that will run Red j'ea^8 record of $538,000 when our ob- ■ 
Cross campaigns in Orillia. Hanover, 3ed“vî. wa3 also a quarter million,” ■ 
Goderich and BramntQn came into the ^ Organizer Major W. S. Dimiick, 11 
headquarters at 15 East King street to and that is the keynote of the whole 11 
learn what Toronto is doing. When campaign. "Let us beat last year." 
one wqs told that the first day show
ed a substantial increase over last 
year’s Initial day, he remarked that ‘"I 
guess my town will have to beat last 
year, too." Forty telegrams and let
ters were received during the day, ask
ing how Toronto was running its 
campaign, for information and litera
ture or organization. With all the 
province looking on, and the em- 
plre knowing, too. that Toronto 
has shown itself the most generous 
giver In the British domain, on the 
People ,of this city rests a grave re
sponsibility.

PREMIER HEARST SPEAKS 
AT BIG WESTON MEETING

“Have Germans on the Run,” He 
Says in Appeal fot the 

) Red Cross.

'

COMMITTEE JUBILANT
(I

Ü iRecord of Initial Day Last Year 
Broken—Hundred and 
Sixty Thousand Total.

%.
:

l

:&x
izvWThe campaign that has been arrang

ed by Mayor Chariton, Prof. Barton, 
J. M. Pearin and Lt. Fraser, and many
other prominent citlsens of Weston

l\Prom the time the first subscription 
wa* brought in at 4 a-m. yesterday 
morning, till the office closed at almost 
midnight, the first day at the British 
Red Cross headquarters was i storm 
of donations.

The total of $184,000 was reached on 
the first day. The committee 
jubilent at the response and feel sure 
that If the general public does not re
lax last > ear’s total of $538,000 
will be bettered.

The first subscription was of $5.00, 
and came from T. Jeffery, 709 Shaw 
street. R. J. Copeland, campaign presi
dent, was on hand to receive it him
self for he bad not gone home at 4 
a.m. His energy and enthusiasm are 
typical of that of every worker in the 
campaign.

On that day the 
moving picture I /j ij'H■ was demonstrated., greatly by the en-

■ thusiastlc meeting held In the Metho-
' I diet Church last night. The motto of-
■ the committee. “One More," is appro-
■ priate for 1916.

Over BOO people thronged the church
■ I in order to hear Premier W. H. Hearst 

and jrf. A. Sorsoleil, principal of the 
Normal School, Toronto. Mayor 
Charlton opened the meeting by intro
ducing the people of Weston to ttti 
main facts of the British Red Cross 
appeal. He hoped that oil, the 19th a 
.very hearty response would ; be made 
to the appeal.

Premier Hearst, who spoke at some 
length, and was accorded a splendid 
reception, said in parti “The British 
Red cross organization has done more 
for the British and Canadian soldiers 
than any other Institution, 
that the response in Weston this year 
will be three time* greater than that' 
of last year, as the need is three time* 
greater."

He stated that the British Red 
was attending to over 300,000 casjjal-

The feel- 
trenches

CORNER KING AND SIMCOE STREETS
energies 
e sc hool PROGRAM FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 10TH.

0.30 a.m.—Prhyer Service. Special Intercession for the Empire sod • 
the Allies.

10.00 a.m.—Report of the Committee on ReeOUitiena Followed by 
(MtcuMion.

3.00 p.m.—Report of the Committee to Prepare the Pastoral Letter. 
Followed by discussion. Montreal Resolutions submitted by 
Principal D. J. Fraser, Montreal.

•4M) p.m.—Public Meeting.
Adoption of the Resolutions, moved by Rev, A. B. Winchester, 
Toronto, and seconded by Hon. R. M. MacGregor, New Glasgow. 
Closing Address—“The Permanent Message of Presbyterianism,” 
by Rev. A. RobeHson, D.D., Toronto.

Chairman, Mr. John Penman.
, N.B.—It is hoped that all Delegates will take advantage of the oppor

tunities for fuB and frank discussion which have been pkesr " 
for In the arrangement of the programme. Any subject 
la overlooked in the details given above nifty be brought1 to the 
attention of the Convocation by any Delegate in consultation 

: ' rtrifh the Committee on Business. -*

She WU1 Not Have to do This 
or That if You Provide

k are

: ;;
mon

buurancet»-dk£^Tads, s Monthlynow NORMAN :—“ I took out some more 
Income Policy in The 

MABEL:—” Do you think you needed it. desrf ” 
NORMAN:

MABEL:—” What was it, N 
NORMAN:—”

are
'M

■‘It wasn't myself that I was thinking of. I heard a 
remark that convinced me YOV needed more protection."

Jb?M £ ^I^Æ^œ^ed meeringîy 
* I’d look fine paying for insurance for some other man to 
spend after Irm gone.' I thought that rather a selfish 
viewpoint, and in order to guard against your having to 
oel married or haring to go to toork or haring to take in 
boardert or hoeing to mote into cheaper guar ter e, I decided 
on this Monthly Income Policy.”

!
that

V
3

I hope ■

The place of Presbyterianism in the life of the 
country, and the present crisis and future policy of the 

Churtah wfll be discussed.
Delegates from the Atlantic to the I

price
adva

If anything should happen to you would your wife HAVE 
to do this or that to provide ? A poet card with your age, 
name and address, will bring [you full particulars of this 
Ideal policy.

I
, %

: Pacific will be son
enoThe■ tlee of the Somme offensive.

■ ing of «the Canadians in the
■ waq that while they 'were waiting for 
I the’ struggle to end, they were in it 
I to the finish. -

■ “We have them on the run," said the
■ I premier, "and while in the early stages 
I of. the war is was a case of flesh and 
I blood against Iron, now, ' thank God.

■ the boot Is on the other foot"
■ Lloyd George haul told him that the
■ munition plants now produced In one 
Z week three times the mount of ammu-

, ... » ---------- -------- m liltion at the front when the u*ur
«-■■i-.. ... - ' —:— broke out -

_ Major Charlton called upon Corp.
a. government. That disposes of what Jarvis, who has fought for 18 months 
has passed, so far as we are con- I In the trenches.

Corp. Jarvis said that if the wound
ed were not cared for they would not 
be able to return to the trenches after

r
toI .ALL WHO DESIRE THE CONTINUANCE OF THE 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ARE URGED TO ATTEND
Programmes mgy be had from the Secretary

REV. J. W. McNAMARA, 804 Kent Building
Phone for one to Main 3756

ftmm m
---------- -

Manufacturers Life m.
* 5

Insurance Company
HUAD OFFICE, TORONTO, CAM ADA

Of

i N •»’
Insurance in force exceeds $86,000,000.00 
Assets exceedsU. S. STATEMENT 

STILL AWAITED
l!

$21,000,000.00

r/
to New York asking for supplies and 
newspapers and he Informed us that 

I the United .States Government con
sidered that* this’would be making 
of United States territory as a base 

, ï Ifljr supplies and information as to
pr?p°Be ”?ake any of- I dipping movements thru the news- 

flcial representation on the subject of’ 
the submarine."

The question concerning the German 
submarine raid in 
wateis 
Charles 
mander

I
all < 
smoc 
from

cerni
use Sub. Raises Questions,

"When we come to what has passed
with regard to German submarines lieceivlng their wound* Many times, 
we do not know, and I cannot answer j He said, a battalion would go Into the I 
the question a* to What the attitude trenches and only 200" would anbwor 
of the U. 8. warships toward the Ger-1 the toll calL
man submarines on the «pot was. We M. A. Sonsollel said; There are bun- 
know that they saved Ufa They res- dreds of homes lu'l oiir own land, as 
cued the crews after the ships were well as the homes' arofis the seas, |jnauirv Infn Sihiatinn hv Finanrs 
sunk and did everything they could where sorrow is rife, but still we are lHu,rJr *nto Situation Dy Finance 
to prevent loss of life aftorwands. * proud that our citizens hare proved Minister is Now Ex-

"The questions asked me are: What themselves equal to the best Many | , .
did they do before any vessel was of those who criticize those in authority | m peCICCI.
sunk, and Is it true that a German sub- with regard to the slow progress made, 
marine requested U. S, ve*aelg of war do not realize how cigantlo is the task. I 
to clear out of the way Hn order that j Tho war is not over. By remdvtiog from 
the operation of oinking the defense-,] our minds that thought We lose sight 
less pierchantship could ha facilitated of the constant menace to our empire, 
and did the U. S. vesselà of war m | France must have Lorraine, Russia 
fact, comply witij that eêdiieot-eed so I must have Constantinople; the war 
facilitate the s^ctngof vesselsÎ j must be contirmed’ plpng Hnee.

and we must keep on till the nenace I •
Is removed. Let us sacrifice till we 
feel that there Is no more need.

MAKERS OFPAPER 
STICK TO DEMANDS

: SANITARY WASHES

WIPING RAGS
(Continued From Page 1). '

'
AND CHEESE CLOTHpaper*

"The proceeding was. as far as I am 
aware- not repeated and no official 

American J protest was received, iso far as I have 
Baron been able to discover in the foreign 

former oonv office. ’
fifl-ot jTari , British homo | Object, to “Hovering.”general of Çanaxto tod^ther^' B^mn *'°n °ct- ^-9l4- we had a private 
Bcresford a^kedwhether BritlaV communication respecting the pre-
erg were removed from American wa lStIlce °* British ships near New York 
tors owing to American ob jetions àï,d' h“rbor’ We had » unofficial conunu- 
if so, what steps tbe govemment mo' nlcatlon later on deprecating the same 
posed for the protection o”%rufsh thtngrand saying that to the past such 
vessels. He crltieir«l th« ] hovering of foreign vesselsreply as at least cSrt ^nd “^fd^^thc vicinity of the great ;ports of the Uttit- 
Amerlcan ideas of neutraiitv w«r« ed statea haa torced that government 
curious. neutrality were GWlng. to the public feeling aroused, to

Earl Grey wanted an assurance that take a very atrong »ne, and that if 
the report that American command the Practice continued It might be 
ers of destroyers had acceded U^tiîé construed into an act of unfriendli- 
request of the German submarine Irequiring • some action on the 
commander to clcai out of the wav and part of the United States Government, 
give him room to blow tip shioiT toi ' “There was latèr on an official com- 
untrue.

r
E. PULL/ N

20 Maud St. Ad. 760

/
The Mite’s Gift.

All sums are gladly received by the 
Hed Cross campaigners. M. L. Roes- 
«•I, a collector on team No. 28. was 
stopped by a diminutive newsboy, 
Gordon Cammis of George street. “Bay, 
mister, are you taking money for the 
ito* Cross?" the lad asked, as he glanc
ed at Roessel’a badge. “Most assur
edly, and the boy held forth five cents.

A negro mammy, scrubbing brush, 
in a basket, leaned agr/hst the cash
ier’s counter at headquarters, and for 
15 minutes waxed richly eloquent on 

, »e*p ™ta of her sister’s soldier boy,
shtffn»r^ÎT l̂y;n a red bandana 
8he unfolded 60 cfents, and went on
'^J^ay. Another woman stopped a 

ot headquarters and 
said. Give this in for me, -sohny." The 
ten cenU went thru the cashier’s ac- 
counts. A working girl slipped quiet- 
J* “* i*10 money receiver,
tore open her pay envelope and hand- 

lta bill, a five dollar one, to 
the cashier:; "Give me three dollars 
change; I don’t want -to let my board 
H1* Fo back, tho I don’t mind walking 
to work for a week." Another work-
*»z lhe woraan's department
335, Perhap-i the sum of her saiings
n^hh.br0th^1’Jlad jnst been wounded.
^ haX b.gey„oSuhghTn' 75 Indlan 

counter.

mamwas raised by 
Beresford, 
br * tho

very,

etiI

L

mjri
r

CONFERENCE IS ENDED ;

in the '

Publishers Insist Price Callfti for 
. is a Prohibitive ^ .

- One. '
i ft

Await Further Light.
“On that we know nothing 

than what has appeared in the pres*
We have no means of finding out what. - - .
actually occurred unless some of the11 -■ •1 sriDRnM - I ottawa> Oct. 17.—In a conference of
refugees from the vessel Itself are | 3LAKDU1W J newspaper publie Vers and news print
able to give an account of the matter. —“— l . paper manufacturer* held her» todav
But I assume that the only people who Fanners of Scar boro and th« “ ,here t0"ycan give en account of lt art the offl- 1*™^ ■ » . 1the manufactürers adhered to the
oers of the German submarine and the York Invest to 1 factors price of three cents a pound that was
officers of the U. 8. navy who were —1------- quoted as a minimum In the confer-
present on the scene and that is a Tn their anxiety to «et ahead and do some- . t . . . . ... ,
'matter which I assume th» TT <a rv.v I thlnr on the land some of ttm, farmer» tn „ ■ la8t J?_eeK before the minister of ernrntnt »ui “• S. Gov- 3^^ »n4 York township» are inveeting finance. The conference today ' was
ernment wUl. inquire into or has in- in tractor engine* and plow». At Donlend» presided over by R. W Breadner of 
quired into, and either is, or will be, the big Cockahutt plow drawn by the power- the department of finance in full possession in regard to the ,nl •nzlne *» doing excellent work, tho big I ** finance,
facts We have not *nv mean» our wheel» pulveritlng the land and the plow | The paper manufacturers quoted

8‘ i T ,ou5" I turning the furrow» In fine shape. At James figures showing Increased cost of labor
selves of stating what the actual facts Whit»'», up near O'Sufitvan'», they started and raw materials. It was not claim- 
were. in a now International Tractor and Oliver ed that «h» bnersn mJt cc«t 0/

In State of Sueoenie plow yeeterday which went off without a 7T tnat tne increased cost of produo-
“I will «urn im tho oitnoHon K , I hitch and will turn over five or eix acre» I tion today was sufllciellt to account 

* Bum up the situation by say- a any. John Young at Hagerman in Mark- for the proposed increase Of 60 per
S?i. i —"sit s1»: “•-■’y. ûù-t,?
î submarine visited _____ ground of uncertainty as to certain

btouffviux , SK-asrnîwt-.eîas
S postpone OMPAION SSf
vent tne submarine from obtaining ! • I Prohibitive prinaa
supplies or Information from the nows Stouffvllle will not take up the Bri- ~papers or otherwise as to' th» mmrü tish Red Cross movement at the pres- Jj?® , conceded that some

ous and uncourteoue to the United ments of merchant shtos off th»^?J ent time owing to the absence of some b.e 4n0ce8»ary, but took
States. Nor do we know whether “a*£ of the members of the council, but Dr. Potion that the proposed mlni-

"We assume that the view of tho shins of war American SangBter, reeve, said yesterday that. In P^ce of So a pound was prohlbl-
Vntted States Government is still that of the aubmarmJlth^d«.tltHopera^°ns all probability there would be a roUl LlV®' FoT eolrw tllne Pa»t efforts had 
contained In their despatch of Oct. 4. the v.a.. n_ flrl‘nfl_°y1 ^ttlng out of rate in addition to what was contrl- been made to ifieet the present condl-
1870.’’ is oX ;h» T^* l .y th® preS8' U buted voluntarily. Last year Stouff- tlobs and othef increases in cost of

Viscount Grey quoted this to the °®Y”'t.ed States Government ville gave $7000 In addition to a four- production by advancing subscription
effect that the United States Govern- fl , 'tals who can author!ta- mill rate imposed by the county conn- and advertising rates and by the élim
inent would regard as an unfriendly j the facts, and un- cil. I inatloii of paper waste and other re
act the hovering of belligerent vessels “L„ ® 'r°rr .w“at the facts actually ----------- ductions in paper consumption.
near the American coast In the track ! ^hat view the United States AGINCOURT Further increases' in advertising and
of commerce to American ports with "°'L®rni™En' takes of the proceedings _______ subscription rates would be necessary.
intent to intercept enemy merchant- ‘“ J1"0 German submarine we do not ». „ „ ~Z 7 _ . , but it would be Impossible to mske so
men, and continued: j Pr°POse to make any official represen- Mr** <*• Kennedy U Buried large and Immediate increases as

Asked to Particularize. I"1’1'?: which, in the At Amncomt Cemetorv would be nece8«ary to meet an in-"i. .•J.Tb” b*KrX,nKTi.°n.brM — <•' «» «-t m .h.
private and semi-official and official that the Issues Involved &r» The funeral of the late Mrs. G. Ken- 1 as the publishers and the paner
from the U. a government we asked portanL ™ ta^l'ed are very lm- nedy, whose death took place at $6 manuf^turors wc% unable to S 
to be Informed on what ground the Rely on Waihm-i— Pleasant Boulevard on Sunday, was tn agreement the leanest of theclaim was made that belligerent oper- “Of course the alli^altogether h h ye8terday afternoon to AgincourL former^for an investigation by the 
atlons which were legitimate In one made representation6* e-rnri- i r have where interment took place In Knox government *»aru1s and 't is l kelv an 
oart of the high seas were illegitimate fully mTusKvJS?‘ ,Yery Church Cemetery a very larg. num- fnquUywll 'l^madeby the deprrt- 
in another, admitting that the British view with regard to a®r Î1 P^nds and old neighbors from ,pent of finance.
ships were not accused of exceeding mitting submarines of the —^ Per- Scarboro and York taking part In the The paper manufacturers were rep-
thelr strict legal rights under Inter- to visit ports of the nentr^ JM,wers service* Rev. George B. McLeod, has- lesented at the conference by George
national law and that the complaints That was done before this lm»?»hnm2>yler*aiDCl1 Cahc-on, Laurentlde Company; A. G.
made by the U. S. government were German submarine arrived P£!£Lcu ar rnHltUh8,11? ,?ev' .Campion, Belgo-Canadian Pulp A
not based on any actual legality, but: ply of the U. S. government Kenned^® 1 Paper Company; E. W. Bad:us. Ft.
on Irritation which the continued pre- favorable to the dews ofM?! J?? not v»nri ^rt^- ?y wa8, i Francos Pulp & Paper Company; Geo.
sence of belligerent vessels In close -that point, butlt is MMlbl*» th^,U®8 on thtcitvaresident v„ru ^*0Valvî° H- Mead. Spanish River Pulp & Pa- 
proximltY to U. S. ports naturally be further dlscussio^“n !he Ien?iïi ami was U yl^s of ag» wimîm per ComPa»> i Milieu, E. B. Eddy 
caused a neutral country. question. “e genera] K«,ned^ 25 Pl.Zn tVfL^ll“ain Company.

Tried to Meet View* "Therefore, when I «ay that w „ son and Mrs^ WtUtom^YounJ4’ Those present for the publishers
"Lord Beresford asks what we did. not propose to maîesfflcwlÜ do Andrew HocdandMlM JanetR.i*MfT. were: p- D- Robs, Ottawa Journal;

As a matter of fact, tho we had con- tarions until w“toow toe fT^" of A^ncourt sisters Jan6t R®‘fl’ aU F. Mackay. Toronto Globe, J. In
tended that according to the strict and the view of th» Tl s , factB ____ — Atkinson, Toronto Star; John R. Rofc-
Princlple of international law British j that applies only to the ’
warships were entitled to operate free- ; ceedings of the German *!ihm«S^f ’ 
ly anywhere outside of territorial which, we underst^^Lâ 
waters, and the U. S. had not based subject of toe special condde«5tmn ♦ 
their request to us on international the U. S. government. wTo are them 
iaw. but on the ground of courtesy and selves ascertaining the full fact* of twl 
friendliness, and the annoyance It case and will, I suppose In du«* °* th® 
would cause If vessels were close to let it be known to the 
their coast, instructions were sent by view they take, 
toe admiralty to British vessels of war Beresford Not Satisfied
at the time with a view to meeting as “We shall then be able to* 
far as possible the views of the U. S. whether It i* necessary for us to 
government, and it wa* Impressed up- ! any official representation on the 
on them that no acts should be com- ject, and If so what the nature 
mitted which would be liable to-cause official communication shall he >• 
unnecessary irritation. Lord Beresford exoresr^d +C' v“TbaJ’ 1 h6lleve. la a fair summary that the situation would^o^ 
of what has passed between the U. S. towed to remain as it was, as it wmtid 
government and ourselves and of whni ! lead to irritation WOttW
we know of their views. It amounts! "We do not want anv nnim»=i „ 
to this: That the U. 8. government | tlons raised between these two ere®» 
did request us very emphatically not countries." he said, “but they ar/^f
i natterions wire ^t to® British ships conctosi^ to'^LtoJd'o^rome ' 

to compÿ with the request of the “IgtiJStion.” '

more

I - "plaint, on Dec. 16, 1914 (1915?) found- 
Nogotiations Reviewed I ed on the shadowing by a British war-

The foreign secretary said in renlv fablP for some distance along the Am- 
to Lord Beresford’s question- ’ y y I crican coast, tho from a position ad- 

“The best thing I can do is to read inlttedly beyond the territorial limits, 
a sommary of what actually nasae.i of a vessel named the Vloland, and 
between the United States- Govern thta complaint referred to the serious- 
ment and hlc majeaty's government rii '11088 with which the United States! 
this subject since the war began and I Ctovernment regarded the hovering of 
what we understand toe view ot tho belligerent warships about American 
United States Government to be.” I torts and coasts.

Viscount Grey then read the fol
lowing statement: *
-, “°n, the 1tlh of September. 1914, the 
British ambassador at Washington
telegraphed that the United Slates

.. authorities had intercepted wireless
on the cashiers jpmmunications from H.M.S. Suffolk

I

I ;! Ij
r

tI Sl2iI
“Vexatious and Uncourteou*’’ 

“The official complaint stated that 
tho British Government was aware 
that tho United States Government 
had always regarded jfce practice of 
belligerent cruisers patrolling the Am
erican coast in close proximity to the 
territorial waters of the United States 
and making toe neighborhood a sta
tion for their observations as Incon
sistent with the treatment to be ex
pected from the naval vessels of a 
lrlendly power in time of war, and had 
maintained that the consequent men
ace of such proceedings to the free
dom of American waters was vexatl -

bOfsee over tho
-ej-ÆXSS. SKS ,5SÏ calfslorison, Toronto Telegram; W. R 

Givens, Kingston Standard; W, H 
Small field, Renfrew Mercury an4 ifobi 
M. Imrie, manager of Cr-nadian 
Association, Toronto.

Wii: ■
Gave Ten Thousand.

The next donation
style\
Pri

-,I:\ BIG STEEL MERGER Î 
IS AGAIN REPORTEI+ WAR SUMMARY ith of thetl Wid-

mITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED shgLill favo
Nova Scotia and Dominion CooH|f£ 

panies May Be Amal
gamated.

(Continued From Page 1.)

r.lkenh.rn retWorted ,he troop, th.t were’enUKd tlth*th.

on the northwestern Transylvanian front nr,a , ,ne Roumanians60-mile front. Except at GySes Pass and a few nth Vi° ent €ffort a

p“lathS rana8ed 1° 5oId out untiI relnforcemento arrlvbd^’A^O^m11"
Pass the Germans broke thru and they penetrated » At °ymes
encountering strong resistance. In the^r^ounter-atUcks th» before 
have already hurled the Germans across the frontier^?^veral plwes!*

I II mM

il i :
STOCK BOOM REVIVED -

V-------------
Steel is Heavily Bought'1

:if If i Dominion
for New York Ac

count.
*a « *

No evidence exists to show that it wa* th» ,
Falkenhayn to feint at southern Roumania while reaUv ^ i|iLan . °f Von 
Wow at Cymes Pass and northwestern Roumania The G^mLÏ * ,maln 
take the shortest and the quickest route to their objective and in WayS 
their objective was naturally Bucharest, in order to brtog th» p. th,S °fse 
forces to action and to defeat them. The prompt railv ofgfh^ Roumanian 
on their northwestern frontier also indicates that the oJrmsn m™111 ans 
not so much of a surprise or else that It was launched bl°w was
forces. The attacks against the Russians near Dora* WaTrs* 
lt was accompanied, have been promptly repulsed Mnr»™*’ whlch 
Transylvanian winter, which sets In about the first week In’ m® 8eyere 
would preclude offensive action in the mountains border t«N i?ber’ 
Invasion of northern Roumania and Bessarabia secure dtL4 ?*ke an 
would have to clear at least a twenty-five mile gap in'the Cai£SK

II
>?■ 8

Speoia! tç The Toronto World. / I
Montreal. Oct. 17.—Trading in 5000 ‘ 

shares ot Dominion Steel to>k place 
here today, the price closlngstrdng at,
6614. A good percentage of the buying 
was for New York account, this fact 
reviving thé*- rumor that an amalga
mation of the Scotia and Dominion-' a 
companies is in the air. What glvesf 
strength to this rumor Is the fact that 
a director of the Scotia is a member . 1 
ot the firm which has been doing most- i - ^ | 
of the New" York buying since the be- , 
ginning of the upward movement. It \>j 
Is said that a definite statement will W 
be made touching these rumors within J 
a few days. In the meantime it is an- 
nounced that same new blood Is about Ï 
to take charge of the Dominion Steel 
Co. at Sydney. I

President Mark Workman, annotmc- | 
ed this morning that he had been suc
cessful *n securing toe services of R.
P. Randolph, a steel expert, who has 
been In the employ of the Bethlefcom 
Steel Co. for the past sever, year*

Mr. Randolph is expected in Svdney 
Wednesday, and will Immediately tjake 
up the duties of general superintend
ent in charge of all stcèl work. He is 
regarded as one of tho best steel ex- 1 
perte in America, and goes to Svdney 
at a salary which will In all proba
bility set a new high record for such a 
position In Canada.-
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The fact that the German effort that was made with i»r„» # 

official despatches hint that the Russians and Roumanie»- b T- Un"

entered a Russian trench on a front of a mile and a that they
1900 prisoners Is true, they have no reason for claiming î took 
Russians, have suffered a heavy defeat. aiming that they, the

*****
, A despatch of Dr. Dillon suggesting that the , .
theatre of heavy fighting and that the Germans have shifted iS to be th« 
eastward in order to protect their communications with^Tnrv1"631 forces 
taken as the herald of the opening of a big allied tombaisn ,??7 may be 
that the Germans have shifted great forces to the east h»»„ K ® probabIe 
good reason to expect great developments on the part o? to» S6„îhey have 
probable that they will go on no enterprise against^Vfessarahi. I®?- K 18

and* Turkey***1 C°*Cei;trate a11 thelr on tiro defence of BuïgS

1 :
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NEWMARKET 1If Your Hair Is Coming 

Out Read This
Newmarket Expects to Do

Much Better Than Last Year
S
g i

! V
Last year the town of Newmarket 

raised by voluntary subscriptions tot 
Red Cross movement the sum of $S57S 
and on Thursday they expect to do 
much better. Mayor Cane, speaking to The World last night, said ^ty
ping wa* in fine shape for a strong 
house-to-house caiivass on Thursday* 
and a part of toe plan was to secure 
the co-operation of all the factory em
ployes by getting them to contribute 
one day's pay each. "Nearly 400 of 
our boys are either at toe front or tn 
training, and more are going,” said 
the mayor with/ pardonable pride.

C. H. LOVELL, M.P„ DEAD.

course 
world what

Thousands of people suffer from bald
ness and falling hair who, having tr._d 
nearly every advertised hair-tonic and 
hair-grower without results, have resign
ed themselves to baldness and its attend
ant discomfort. Yet their case is not 
hopeless; the following simple home pre- 
acnpt.on has made hair grow after years 
of baldness, and is also unequaled for re
storing gray hair to Its original color 
stopping hair from falling out and de
stroying the dandruff germ. It will not 
make the hair greasy, and can be put up 
by any druggist : Bay Rum, 6 ounces • 
Lavona de Composée, 2 ounces; "Menthol 
Crystals, one-half drachm. If you wish 
It perfumed, add 1 drachm of your favor- 
Ite perfume. This preparation 1* highly 

Coati cook Ou» rw ,, „ _ recommended by physicians ands special-

January. 1908. r where hair is not desired. “*

k m
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1 Of this
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f m * * and I♦ *

sa «e Itobrudja, Violent fighting has again broken out 
comes from Russia. Germany has nothing fresh to annnuL»ThJ report 
front. It is probable that the Russians have taken over to» dt®60?,4 th,s 
affairs in Bessarabia. It may be that they have alreldv e»l rfC^lon of 
large coaisentosti*. *k.« i i y_°aV6. already completed their
about i ii i 1n II llll l|l| m|||

S'HICKEY’S FOR QUALITY.1 ed
:As the hall mark Is engraved upon 

sterling silver to emphasize It* super
iority ever baser metals, so do clothes 
with the name cf Hickey, 97 Yonge 
street, mark the quality of such good» 
and their superiority over others, 
quality of Hickey overcoat* is 1 
iW stamped in the style, finish 
price.
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Sir HEN you have » pair of Gloves that 
W are comfortable in cold weather, 

and that possess a smartness, suit
able to wear with the finest of clothes, and 
that have the convenience of being wash
able, you then have all that is.deniable in 
gloves.

Owning all of these qualities is the 
Sheepskin Chamois Glove, and also the 
Capeskb Glove. The former we show in 
plain or with black embroidered backs. 
All have prix seams, gusset fingers and 
Bolton thumb, and of a weight that will 
stand repeated washing. : Price, per
pair................................................ .............2.00

Those made of plain sheepskin cham
ois with self spear-point backs have prix 
seams, gusset fingers and one dome fasten
er. Price, per pair........... .. 1.75

The Washable Capeeldn Glove is very 
popular this season. We show them ih 
beautiful shades of mastic and tan, with 
two-tone silk embroidered points. Have 
one : dome fastener, prix seams, gusset 
fingers and Bolton thumb. Price, per 
pair ..2.00

Other Good Wearing Glovee, 
Some fàr Dree» Wear 

Some for Driving
Very Dressy Gloves are those made of 

tan capeskin. They have* one dome 
fastener, prix seams, Bolton thumb and 
imperial points. Price ... ;

To» Cope Gloves, silk-lhed and with 
spear-pofht backs, are priced at... 1.75

and serviceable are heavy grey
suede Gloves, with one dome fastener, 
prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb 
and imperial points. Per pair..... 1.50

A good Glove for Driving is made of 
soft, flexible peccary hog skins. Have orte 
dome fastener, prix seams, Bolton tbunib 
and tan kid: binding at wrist. These are 
washable in soap and water. Price. 2.50

t

1.25

Wi

Nan’s Blade Horoehide Gauntlet
Glove, for motorists. They are fleece- 
lined, and have straps and dome fastener 
at wrist, Bolton thumb and 6-inch gusset 
cuff. Price ........................... ....... ....... .. 3.25
\ .Quite refined and. dressy Is & line known 
as the Reindeer Brand. They have one dome 
fastener, prix seams, gusset fingers, Bolton 
thumb and spear-point backs, In grey and tan. 
Price . ; 2.50

Very smart glovee, too, are those made of 
fine chevreau skins. In French tan shade. 
They have pearl dome listeners, pique seams, 
gusset fingers and Bolton thumb and Paris 
points. Price 2.00

—-Main Floor, Yong* St.

ppw W. W *“V -f

some Fall Gloves 

For Men
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an iI'■ ^ Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. 

w and Closes at S p. m.
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50 to $25.00
I fk|S0»?m *• ii $ mem 1_____m resh, New, Three-Piece S

Comprising an Enormous Variety of Pleasing
Quiet, Sombre Colors and Meule of Materials That 

Are Really Serviceable, Sizes 36 to 44

s * t. \m
9erns andur Most Popular Line of 

Men's Footwear Are 
These at $5.00a - I-
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i ri mhe REMARKABLE FACT about this 
T favorite line of Boots for Men is that 
* -We are offering them at the same

V $1isto
$ 1In» to 

i kt in
Pi

!
<

I price as previous years, despite the great I 
I advance in the cost of leather. The rea- I 
I son we can do this is that we bought an I 
I enormous quantity of them just previous I 
I to the increase, and although our stock at I 
1 present is complete in every style, we are I 
I almost certain that any further purchases I 
I of the same line will be somewhat higher I 

I priced.
■ The selection includes 30 different I 

I models, all the smart shapes, that appeal I 
I to the fashionable dressers, the one illus-1 
I trated being a typical example. They are I 
I all Goodyear welted, having a soft, I 
I smooth interior that adds to the comfort I 
I from the first day of wear to the last

And every boot is made of strong,
I tough leather, firmly welded by reliable 
I manufacturers in such a way as to give the 
I very acme of long service. Ap idea of the 
I styles and materials may be obtained 

I from reading the following:
1 The Elect is a recede boot very popu- - 

I lar with young men. It is made of gun- 
I metal calf, in mahogany or patent leather.

I The Elect—A patent-leather recede 
I shaped boot in button Or lace style. Has 

j black cloth tops. Widths D and E. 5.00
I F by Gee is a wide-fitting welted 

| blucher boot very desirable for tender 
I feet Width EE, 5J4 to It..............5.00

I A velour calfskin blucher recede shape 
I has rubber soles and hèels. Width EE.
I Sizes 5 to 11
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THURSDAY we arc giving special em basis to suits for men who have’ conservative ideas regard- 
* ing dress. They are all neatly tail red, single-breasted suits ip two and three button styles, 

with soft rolling medium width lapels, the fashionable rolling to second button. All have
straight flap pockets, and most of them are medmm ctôse fitting in back, and a few are slightly form 
fitting.

tifl
Widths A to E • •• »**•••«• s • s # s

m
4 •i'Hv:

A NOTABLE FEATURE of the display is the great variety of patterns and colors, comprising checks, large and snufll, thread 
stripes, in all sorts of fancy designs, and fancy mixed weaVes. Grey is the most noticeable color, being in ^almost every Shade 
imaginable. Brown, green and blue, following in the order- named, are also extensively displayed. .

The greatest and most important feature about these suits Is t he material, for they arc made of excellent quality worsted, cheviot 

and cassimere-fmished tweeds, mostly British manufacture, and are q ualities that will give prolonged wear and keep their shape surprisingly 
well. Priced, according to quality of material, as follows:

At $124W—the selection is immense, comprising a variety of 
soft, warm finished fabrics, tweeds and worsteds, in many shades 
of grey and brown, handsomely patterned in small checks, thread 
stripes and fancy mixtures. All are firmly lined with twill serge.
Sizes 36 to 44.

At $15.00—:the Suits are exceptionally good value. They 
are made of closely woven fancy worsteds, in medium and dark 
greys, in pick-and-pick weaves, medium twills, narrow stripes and 
pin checks. Also dark grey cheviots. Sizes 36 to 44.

At $16.50—are Tweed and Worsted Suits in a big selection 
of.warm materials. Small check patterns, in shades of grey; also 
two-tone dark greys, showing diagonal weave. Well tailored and 
lined with twill serge.

At $18.00 and $20.00—is a splendid selection of patterns, 
including greys with fine thread stripes, small fancy weaves, twills

0

n5.00
in various widths, and neat small checks In greys and browns. 
Sizes 36 to 44.The Newport is a laced recede shaped 

boots, made of gunmetaf or mahogany 
calfskin. Has Neolin sole, rubber heels. 
Widths D and E. Sizes 5 to 11 .. 5.00 

The London is a dressy straight last 
style, made of vici kid. Widths D and b 
Price........................................ ....................

i At $25.00—is a most satisfying collection of Eaton hand- 
. tailored Suits; made of cassimere and chevictor ished tweeds and 

worsteds. These cloths are imported from famous British mills 
and were thoroughly shrunk before being made up by our experi
enced tailors. Included are greys, with blue and green and brown 
and green and red, in pm-check pattern ; rich browns tinged with 
green, with a blue-grey thread stripe, and 
brown thread stripe. Strongly lined with fine mohair.

km; W. R. 
tard; W. R 
ury &n4 -John 
knadian Pré»»

!
*

5.00
The Modem is made of gunmetal or 

mahogany tan calf. Its heavy soles make 
it suitable for winter and business wear. 
Widths D and E...........

GER ia brown with reddish-
........... 5.00

A fine vici kid blucher style, with 
single or double soles, is also a special 
favorite with business men. D and E 5.00

ORTED At $22.50 and $25.00—are Eaton Brand Navy Blue Suits, 
made of English worsteds in beautiful finish and texture. These 
are sponged and shrunk, and tailored by hand, in neat, conserva
tive styles.inion Com-, 

^mal-
—Second Floor, Queen St

—Main Floor, Queen St t

I
Men’s Stiff Hets In s Variety of Smart Shapes 

From $2.00 to $4.00
inn HE STIFF HAT, If it is smartly shaped, is considered 
£ to be next to the silk hat for dress wear, and where 

a touch of formality is required a man should have a

HERE AND THERE IN 
THE STORE /

iVIVED Comfortable Flannelette Pyjamas for Men—

a Suit $1.50

<il
.

vily Bought On the Second Floor, Albert Street, le estab
lished the Overseas Depot. Here you will see 
packages arranged as suggestions tor gifts for 
soldiers. These parcels are made up from lists 
that have been found most popular with the 
soldiers, and attendants will be In charge to 
give Information, offer suggestions, and to take 
charge of the wrapping, addressing and shipping 
of parcels.

Ac- A WAY with the thin, -filmy silk pyjamas; they’re for summer 
/A wear, and on with soft, heavy flannelette sleeping gar- 

1 x ments that keep you cosy and warm and prevent you from 
catching colds during the cold, chilly nights of winter.

These we feature for Thursday are made Wf strong, service
able heavy flannelette, in pleasing stripes of blue and white, pink 
and white and tan and white. They have military collar, breast 
pockets, draw-string at waist, and are attractively finished with 
silk frog trimmings. They are made with the roominess that men 
desire in pyjamas, and are most reasonably priced at $1.50 per 
suit.

y-'j-
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m % 1 Stiff Hels we arc generously 
displaying this Fall is the soft, flexible brim. All of Crofut 
and Knapp’s models have it, and most of them are made 
also with the flexible crown that springs back into shape 
when dinged. They are in a variety of smart shapes— 
the round, small crown for fashionable young men, and 
the full, square crown for conservative men. Made of 
black fur felt, with rolling briin and soft leather sweat- 
band. Price, each ........................................................ ..

The feature of the
. ■

im

*—Second Floor, Albert Street.
The Sheet Music Section le now In the Base

ment, beside the Cafeteria. The apace It former
ly occupied 90 the Main Floor Is now used for 
an extensive display of Christmas Cards, 
Calendars and Books.

/>
Men’s Flannelette Night Robes, in stripes of blue and white, 

pink and white, tan and white. Have military style collar, slip- 
through wrist bands, breast pocket and double-sewn seams. Sizes

1.00

I
1

I .4.00^^
Christy’s Stiff Hats need no comment other than they / 

are made Of the same quality of fur felt and in the smart- V 
est shapes of the season; all with rolling brim and soft, X 

comfortable ; leather sweatbanq. Prices, 3.00 and 5.00

Very good English-made Stiff Hats are made with 
medium high, full crown, with rolling, flexible brim. Made of soft fur felt, with leather 
sweatband, and lined with white silk. Price...

Quite fashionable, too, are stiff hats made by a reliable Canadian hatter. They arc 
made of soft fur felt, with high crown, slightly rounded at top and with rolling brim. 
All neatly trimmed with narrow black ribbon, and leather sweatband. A smart shape 
for the young man. Price................... ............................................................ .......... ....... .... 2.00

A new shipment of English just recently /opened up includes one or piece tops, with 
plain back and in a big variety »f colors, one with plaid effects has several red or green 
siripes circling from outride to centre. Other smart designs, too, in diagonal tweed Ef
fects. Price

15 to 19. Each
Men’s Bathrobes, made of heavy blanket cloth, in floral de

signs of brown and white, grey and blue, grey and white, and 
light blue and navy. All made with neat turn-down collar, two 
pockets, buttoned front and heavy girdle at waist. Sizes 34 to

f
Multiplex hosiery Is made in sizes for men, 

women and children. The word Itself means 
“many ply,” and many ply means “service." See 
the display of new Fall and Winter weight 
Multiplex hosiery on Main Floor.

Those miniature postcard size photos known 
as C.D.V.’s are gaining in popularity, because of 
the excellent reeults and quick service the gallery 
Is now giving. They.are size 2ft x 4 «4 Inches 
and are very low-priced at 4 for

Vv $

46. Each .............................................. . ?.............. .. .......................
Men’s Underwear for Winter Wear

l ■

$
“Admiral” brand winter-weight combinations In dark natural 

color. Have comfortable closed crotch. Sizes 34 to 44. A suit, 1.75 
English-made “Rameses” brand combinations, made of wool 

with a small percentage of cotton. In clean, natural shade and with 
comfortable closed crotcn. Sizes 34 to 46. A suit. • • • • • ••••• •

a, „
Natural Wool Underwear, with small percentage of cotton. Shirts 

A garment .............................................. 1.00

2.50

.25r
“Commodore” brand

and drawers have sateen facings. Sizes 34 to 4 6. _. .
“Turnbull" brand Heavy Wool Underwear, In natural color.

î ed and all sizes, 34 to 44. A garment........................ '
Men's High-grade Underwear, of Australian 

I 34 to 42, a garment, $3.00; sizes 44 to 46, a garment

I—Main Floor, James Street.
Shirts are double-breast-

1.50LITY.
wool yarns. In dark natural color. Sizes . 1.50lerraved upon 
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TROOPS BACK AT 
EXHIBITION PARK
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SBYTERIANS
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Presbyterians, Opposed to Ünioji, 
Express Their Views 

Plainly.

Two' --Hundred and Twentieth 
■ Battalion First to Take Up 

Quarters.

t'F-
k

Thtsis n business for that “par. 
ticular p.opto" sometimes called Coven-

V (.mission in the world to protest, and hence
-Rochon, Que March 2nd, .1915. I CONDITIONS AFTER WAR - ’ C. i4ey 

“I hare received the most wonderful th™ae _**,_ * ,**■*? T under
benefit from taking Truit-a-tive,/ I I ------------- yore Bu^tt u A. “ ^
suffered for years from rheumatism I People Now Looking for Sub-| in their element vrtien °drawing17 tte 

and change of life, and I took every stantial Instead of Watery I eplrithal sword/or thé HShg and Head of 
remedy obtainable without results. I Tparhintrc " f the church. Matty hdv* often been wrong,
tried ‘Frult-a-ttves,’ and it was the I °s‘ I because they are human. But they have
only medicine that really did me good. ——— -liwv* 8°™e ?f thP world’s .greatest bat-
Now I am entirely well—the rheuma- The gravity of the crisis précipitât- freedom
tism has disappeared and the terrible 6,1 among Presbyterians thru the 
palps in my body are all gone. I hope ™cent action of the general assembly banner U airain 
that others who suffer from such dis- m“ tFE* TiSSVe^ed^by occasion' * "
trcssing diseases wlU try Trult-a- I speakers at thé convocation commence-1 st- Andrew's Church! Where the spirit 
fives.’ " l ed in St. Andrew's Church, West King I lte weftskhbwn .sainted father still

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON. I ^reet, yesterday for those ip sympathy raove* upon all. its worshippers! D. J.
59c a box 6 tor *2 so trial ai*» *Kn the. movement against organic Macdonnell will never die so long as St.At all dealers too"^5„°t ^Jtpaïd by I tSisTa " Methodl9t* and Congrega-Undrew's tires. Ifls'on the foundation, 

Frult-a-tives, limited, Ottawa. Following his annolntmmt e- wblch he W4 that the old Preeby-I man of^the cônvoTüoT^v. Dr° An-' I * ‘° be 68taM"hed
A&I I TVAI1C nnimVlTA drew Robertson of St. James’ Square ihe „„k„WOUd ba^* *rieved mx)re t0

DUMIIUNS PO R Nfl PreHbyte~ri:w Church made a plea for pll*ht of hla klrk than heVVIUIIIVIIU 1 VUIX111U open proceedings. He wished th&fcP™ led hIs People so heroically to biish 
IkTTA I IF A n AIT 1 rtltinrtn I undertaken and accom- °ut hef boundaries. But weuld he have
111 111 Hr A 111 II IÜ RlrRS’ïî119»6? while th® 8esai0n lasted should been here at all. many will ask, and 
1111 v lUinVVUmilUUr fair and square and above board, answer in both ways. For it is now a

Over Hundred and Forty Thou- a;rr:StaU'“5b“„îï’ "’ ^ -
Other units to receive «wcruiU sand Dollars Already Sut)- against church Union. The writer Of are her, ®W>oelte ,ldee- But we

were as follows: 204th, 1; -216th, 1; "T-’ the letter asserted that out of this ^ " f ’ and kf us eo within its gates
239th, 3; C. M. R„ 1; Engineers, 1; ' Scribed for Red CrOSS. number he had only 'been successful I w1th the ""«tilde.

1: R' C' D” 1: A' S‘ C” 6’ - I In locating five, the names of the I There fa. a good crowd for the opening
1 T c> £• . , _ „ rmyctie ».-U. « j others having been kept secret by the meeting. But before we draw

Sportsmen’s Farewell. CITIZENS ARE GENEROUS church. "That is thç kind of treatment sketches of the proceedings
Friends and relatives of the 180th | | we are lighting,’' he said. “We can-1 ask what is th, .L....-:

Sportsmen’s Battalion will give the —— not get in touch with our friends be- answer <* dnd. ET,te,t about?
battalion their farewell at Bayslde Confidently ExDCCted Thrss Oimr’ I cause of this.” L mple; meeting has not
Park at 8.30 this morning. Lieut.-Col. ^ / w hree*Quaf- Bev. J. M! Glasstord, convenor of the fen - * °Ver dlv,‘
Greer's men have completed their four ters of a Million Will Be Con- billeting committee, in requesting ! ! ° which is now apparent. There has 
d.i.ys’ leave and will,form up at the tributêd to Fnnrl members attending the convocation to 6een ®?^°w lT* «very presbytery and
pafk and after receiving their fare- ulca t0 hund- register, also made a reference along con*reea.tion. Nor yet Is It to lift up its
well will entrain at the union station   the same lines. “Wé want to know voice against many tried and honored
for Camp Borden to await orders to Toronto cltlzene ar„ nof f| .. . i0 you,” he said. “We could not reach brethren, deciding <o io into the pro-
pr®pee.a e®ft* . . , .. a. Kive only a quarter of a million dol- you be,ore; the churches have been posed united church of'Xfcmda m».^If* tor thft bemrfït ot tA B-.tish ^d cIoa* to have liberty of action, aZ they c?uld
ager1 presented ^Pté V^Uliam Haye^ àIvZ»”' Wi"< :iPpari;nt at noon Hie Paper Was Read. Lot be prevented fr«p; exercising it

whcn t!l® official team col- Owing to the fact that he has don- Separation is ahèaÿs the parent of L.Î" 
amounted to S141,841.Ç0, or khaki and ia now under military but it belongs to life Th» wrist watch on behalf of tlto employes. $18.000 more than was sulwcrlUed dur- orders. Rev. Robert Johnston, cf Hall- fore doss Z—L -T*1® prot**t there- 

^yee is a member of the Sportsmen’s ing the same pp.-lod last year It is ta*, was unable to give hie address ™Z con*r? *h*se matters. But
Battalion and is the 29th employe of confidently expected at headquarters «« “The Contribution of-the Doctrine ^ thl»-they want <to be ftrft alone, 
the theatre on active service. Of the I uiat the ' campaign will result in a l0^ the Presbyterian Church to the Re- I Th®^ ln substance : We regret, your 
29, two have tollen in action. total of-1760,000 being subscribed. iligious Life and Character of Can- leaving us, dividing our church Bui

The 216th overseas Battalion (Ban- In all parts of the city, willing he!#- I “da,” and )t was read by Rev. W. G. don’t interfere with those of us who want ’
tarrisk Lt-Col. F. L. Burton, O. C„ ®J* arf busy gathering in donatlrns Hanna, of Ccoketown. to remain. Don’t dismantle the Preahv
will return to Toronto from Camp Bor- from the responsive public. Head- After Retr. Johnston had referred to teriaa church i-reany-
den on Friday to complete their final I Quarters officials have 45 motor cars P1® inc^ptitin of the religion and its I ‘ » L
training before proceeding oversees, exclusively for their use ajrd fully n rapid progpelfs sixteenth cen- 1 • 1 < v
and will be located for the winter at hundred are used Ov the lùeiyibers of tury, he detit at length with the char- ] . “een .ehiij, the chwfcn
Jesse Ketchum school on Davenport I th« various teams. , Even at. four, five lacteristics of the Puritans at that I ™ ed- We catmot" attempt to 
road. The battalion will disembark s‘x o’clock yesterday morning, col- time. Hé declared 'that the doctrines tile crowd. -It 4s -Presbyterian
the -foot of Bay street at abqut 4 p,m. leot°rB were In evidence oil the city had always upheld honesty and ver- rate.

of expectancy. Applause Is at high Buffs and Beavers Will Be in
pressure. No doubt there Is stirring in c . .
the deeper souls of men. But this must LXnlultlOn rark 1 nlS
not be taken to prove too much. It, on - AftemOOH.
the contrary, a convocation of protesting 1 
Presbyterians was held to deal with the 
delays of majority rule in the church, 
what temple cbuld hold the crowd? It is 
better therefore not to Can the coals of
rivalry. Rather let there be a new (Toronto Conference to Discuss

Raising New Overseas 
Units.

“Froit-a-tive»” Again Proves Its 
Extraerdfaary Powers.

$i

FAREWELL TO SPORTSMEN SNOW AT BORDEN
»

Go to Borden to Await Orders for 
Eastern Point—Twenty- 

Two Recruits.

*-

movement to reconcile. Would that a 
new prophet might arise who is also a 
statesman! A leader who Is strong for 
the truth and also strong enough to have 
patience. 1Edison Mnsîcàles 

Hugely Applai
Audience#- at WilHaip# Recital 

Hall Very Appreciative-." 
To-day’s Program.

f world's .greatest bat- 
and truth. Hence the 

meeting In Bt. Andrew's Church, king 
street, of this, city, where the old blue 

unfurlefl „l9 _an hl»$0j1c

Tlie 220th York Rangers Battalion 
was . the first unit to take up winter 
quarters at the Exhibition grounds of 
the battalions who have been training 
at the summer camps. YesterdsJ^ af
ternoon Lieut-Col. R. B. Brown's bat
talion arrived in Toronto by boat from 
the Niagara camp. The battalion, 
which is below strength, marched to 
the grounds and is comfortably settled 
in the poultry building.

Other battaliohs from Niagara and 
Camp Borden are expected to arrive 
this week. Five officers and 25 non- 
coms are continuing recruiting thru- 
out .the country and are meeting with 
success. s-

Only one of the 23 men who applied 
was rejected at the recruiting depot 
fttA the armories. The artillery, with 

attested men, headed the list foh the : 
day. /

• • * By a Staff Reporter.
It is P. D. McLeod who Is in the John ButtTwSth B^era^ZfVmove i'rim' 

Knox pulpit. He Was D.D. before he I here to Exhibition Park, /Toronto, temor- 
wàe madé tS D. again. Diigan Darrach J*™ *>e the first
wer® he did not earn, but fit as ^ B°r<‘en
easily upon him m the doctor o< divinity _ Arrangements have been made tor the
he has worthlly ffierlted. No one heV l Beaver BotialWn to route march thru

of Canada. He Is a “man of the doth” I coach double-header G. T. R. train. <SnHU bV^r min<ietertal SS^tRfjSn^mf^W
HU big, burly sUtere is Just like hie equipped to Exhibition Camp, via Sym-
mind end heart. Few men can tak* a I ington avenue, Rflyce avenue, Dunda 
better grasp of . big subject than he, or I ■*!?*;, ?
be eo big hearted. Hie father long ago I They will te -quartered Hn toe govern- 
was.a minister at Cobourg, and was ment building, 
popular with the Methodist students of To^nto1 st^l 2^to^n^î^U%,

Th« IHs son, the arch lee- I Pacific, arriving at Exhibition Camp at 
dor txf the anti-unionists, numbers his I f-bout 4.30. Major b J. Tidy wig be
cZth byfeort"48? 2 **“ M!th0dto.t «wSpK*LÆE ttctX
Church by ecores. In his own town of ing In Ottawa attending the musketry 
Barrie, the MethodUts gave him a itfoet I school. The Buffs will have quarters in 
complimentary address on the eve of his th£JL0î'&!V"nofiml :he process building, 
retirement h« i- ~ r* “ The 177Vu Slmcoe County Battalion willreuronent. He is on friendly term* alto break camp tomorrow. The com-
with at least one bishop In the Church pany, to be quartered In Collingwood. will
llZZL CathK,c toXu-TsSfe uTh%rcSS:
clergymen. That is the unity he be- I pany tor Orillia will leave "at 12.30 under 
Ueves in and appeals tor. He seems to Major Clarke Wallace. The headquart. 
say; “I can he a better Christian as ai-ST8 *îf& a”4, two of the companlee - Preehyterlah than any otherl*^f1SJ!&Te£ 

fore leave me and those like-minded to of Major N. M. Young and Major H. M, 
go as we are.” I Scott.

: ^

6again.

a5*‘
.30,

Large and appreciative audiences 
are attending the dally recitals on the 
NEW EDISON this week at the R. jj. 
Williams Récitai Hall In honor of the 
famous inventor.

The recitals are held from 1 U 
o’clock in the afternoon.

To-day’s program promises to 
even more of a treat than any gjk 
so far. The feature will be WlHli 
Jackson, thé ..well-known local mh 
clan, playing the Hawaiian guitar 
direct comparison with Edison’s I 
Creation of that melodious hurt! 
menti

:

6
£

0, at

Shimsome 
some will 

The
-

To-day’s Program
I (1 lo^ p-m.)

1. The Rosary.:.Ernest Albert Ce»
2. I’ll Take Yea Home Again.

Kathleen—Tenor, Walter Van Brant
5. Hilo March—Hawaiien Guitare. • - 

Louise and FerriesHawaiian Onltar....... .Mr. W, Jeck3
Monolog from Oteffe—Tend».;.,
............... ..................Giovanni Zo

6. Pilgrims Chorus—TaanhansA ..
* »Male Chorus,wi

7. Aloha Oe (Farewell to Thee) ...... jL/rr,
.............. Toots Pfltt * H#w,tieagr:
with Mr. Jackson on the Hawaii®,

Guitar. ,
Maria—Gounod—Sopran

550of i’s Negligj 
cluster s 

>cs; all ar 
styles ; sd

17^4.
I

edged «word of his irony and logic. He day. It arrived at 7.30 this morning, 
made the sober fathers applaud in kirk 1 a.1.*!«flock tihis mon ing there was an- and set all the vmino- rw, Jm. T,. ” *7 , fothorsllght fa,, of the beautiful. During 

young Davids after their I the high windstorm uariy this morning 
slings. To those who agreed with Him Lhe Immense canteen tent of the Y M.
nothing more was desired. But there I <v"*" w®2 b«dly ripped, and will not likely
is another side, where oueetion. -wX. 4»bf, u,ed aSa‘”/ J” many of the bat- ÜD at everv w.h nv <,uel*ttone talion area» the big mess tents were
up at every inch. Thus all arguments I blown down-
gain about as much as Sisyphus rolling . Major-General F. L. Lessard, tnspee- 
the stone which eve- slipped from hi. tor f?r eastern Canada, was ingrasp. W 001 hls to review the l«let. 168th

• end 114th Battalions.
Dr. R. Campbell, Montreal had *,i«o — , Russians Must Serve,

a prominent place . Th® Imperial Russian Consul-Generalhe ha. P™'*’ *^luaI to 016 position has Informed mlllUry headquarters that 
ne has taken since tho movement began. RÛ^an suMects are responsible to the 
No man in the chureh has surpassed him E*lltary authorities of their own country, 
In the brilliant service of voice end nan «!Lcae.t.,tJhey»d? n<ît re»Pond to the call 
He is ever the gaU^t knight with^to
shining armor.. ToiSfy there is - as I relieve them from such responsibility, if 
yeit no opposition, and therefore Mho- ?iUnt*h1d by a certificate legalised by 
Calltun More was not himself riTL th« Russian consulate.

h|P an?hle*lnary uni°h- membere oFf “toe “.ER^ho^went over? 
ist and knocked him out like a man of *«" «• bandsmen, but cannot be employ- 
•traw that he sparkled with fiery elo- Xn tbat capacity, are being

dollar*, dollar*, two dolL%ra-aAd"n’ve [probtema will takV"^"newLha7ea'''V | "‘l’L7™"L*n0W" tb®JMMn*th ®f the <!“«”«•• To appreciate him hilly one Lnlt^dtsiring'to*obtafn'ba^msS^hSdd 
HELD UP IN LONDON 12~Latr8J'rltJ1 u“®ppken gratitude for the “These conditions cannot be cared t^**^ ^**1*" that the ™^t be a churchman, versed In the report to Col S, C A A.I? th^

great wmrk of’mérev being carried on for by chilly formalism nor yapery I u“rt)*r ®f thbse who will eventuaHy sUy doctrines and laws of thé kirk. And 1 number required, as It may be possible
by the Red Crise Society. Ii emotionalism nor. philosophic joys out ot tb® unlon la larger than generally lf the Presbyterian Church be continued I £?»i;ra*-s,er.?om® fL01® returning bande-

Vni ihD°ratl, .* .From u-8- nor socialistic panacea,” he said, “nor el#t><x»e<l—ail ‘■y»<3MSkPJb* dangerous there Is a good guess, that ministers and Toronto dtrtr!rt,enrlce un,t»' now In theterest beînà^tokln Lv? V” *?’ ^ the <*««<*$, be met CM- Bteh «Idem will be RreSpread Quickly

London. Oct 17,-Large oonrtgn-1 who'were^pori^L0/nZ. ^ °* jSSSSùï'

S^tin^t6rtYa^ WU' that whYfetoTfe^T^^-^ SOSOS*- We’
ing held here on the claim of tile gov- |g®4 entertainments of all kinds are He added that If the day should ever eifle by eijdé,. vfe feeTtoat thé meeting to say o4^Wm°lat»r bave mucb 1 The^buiwfnr^îvnlju,^ turned into ashes7
ernment that they fail to comply with Lf1”* held for the benefit, of the so-, dome in Canada when hationaiismi has a sensitive nerve There is an ajr^dy be^ fll^ *® aotumu ““ room, refdlL rwm kltoLn ®.u116 me?a
the recent arrangement under which ®lety- , The Salvation Army has of- may precipitate a civil war or - ' Th*re ** an alr alreaay been filled. structures! corî^rt4dh5r!îl»!ilaeparate
cargoes paid for before August 4 and i*rei‘‘a etaff of women collectors to cancer of Mormonism should enter and _ 1 " ' ' ' dag! also several sleeping aoartmenre“‘
shipped prior to August SO might pro-1“« ^hatever they can for the cam- western wilfulness threaten disrupt. All over the Dominion and the estob- MAIGRTfiDDniu cmrrttiw will hf J2rV„'?lnlikely that toe building

, FnHnw.n, . ». «on of the commonwealth, Presby- Hshlng of a nationalFrèsbHerkS, irawL IV1AJUI<GORDON SOUTHAM 7iU bÎJTbu»t on such an elgborats scale
Many American tobacco shippers ] 5?'lbJylp* ,{■ the list of team col- terlanlsm furnishes the alternative of paper. ^ OF HAMU TAN VIlTrn ften minut.. H?®» tbe, , ,lra -started,

who have their own representatives to |lect1®;® up MU noon yesterday: a. fully orbed Christian character by Dr. utindrew Robertson of 8ti James’ ”™LTON KILLED filTS w“

»&£,easi':lg$K gris—Trc'™asajwsi F,ninXctlon à£SsS~sîss

Thos, Roden......... 1,925.00 'T tK ° Lfd Rev^ C. S. McDonald, Toronto ; a J1 ye<1~ old.«'\d was the yoïi^- chaplain of niîîrtfT
25. Hairy Hooke .... 2.405.0C > -That the Presbyterian Church had M. McDonnell, K.C., Kingston;/Rev HePL^"-?‘ld.M7*' William Southl Oy?t. B. TrlumpVD.AA.ti rt)•
in' i' I' M' Rldley •• 1,240.00 ^waya 8t00d to rtrue democracy and Dr. J. K. Fraser, Galt; Rev. YV J S/ the i^lator rw«**neral hnanager JSf'JP**- Mullen,: the «t«réra ' m the
”• S- Samuel ............  1.4W.00 had always upheld the legal equality Brown, Red Deer, Alberta; Re^T A.' nwuetoZ&Xy£ a Th.^Tatrir^L^vV- a mtitor
ef w ■ n' atha7........ 1,218.45 of all men was the claim made by the Wlshart, Calgary; Rev. Dr. Fraser, C6Dtain of th? Zingari cricket work ln rescuii,g mUr h£nfcJ2ZT ïrânw hU

o7„^ant°n "• 7rllfr' In this connection he referred Vancouver, and Rev. Peter Fisher, Dav- ‘5“,^ Ca,!ada" Bnità Stites^Sîd i?,lue4, M *10t0 The ^10^*0^8*11^ fhLSÎ
ty s Grant ........ 75,000.00 fh® sacrifices made by believers in ldaon, Saskatchewan. widow le survived by a hoik, »f*i _yll|ch Included many valuable

---------------Calvinlstic doctrinel—the Hugenots in --------- --------------------- widow, motiier and fathered five broth- ht¥" *wny v‘,UM,e
M ...................... $141,844.56 France, phff ^ians In Holland and | RECOMMENDSJ.ICENSING the eight officers of the original “ajor ç!*^ hZSSF w

to America in the Mayfiower. X*U ALL MOtOR CAR DRIVERS MeJor'soXm Mrt to m&TTtl ^^"e,

these people suffered in establishing t* death on the battlefeid. * v?,0t mu*etoy officer of Military District
S%tt5SS"$MS$ ÆîSs Gr.ind. J“yW,shourcmsadc,, , ......... ta*«-*-•
to the character of It ^adherents." Against Drug Traffic----Homes L,eUt Walker is Depot. No.'Tto thf iteth

. The prowdîniï'opened1 e'at three . Vi ÎH Bad State, . . Reported Killed in Action sdfe? SnSï^SsSH*: -
lowing pubHc6 tor™fp°,n R^nb.*°D Referring to the fourteen cases of ^rat
a C rmn,RD" °f Bfrrte’ Preached feiminal negligence arising Lut of toe Sterh^B^: h^een “kdfed' ^
Lait1 wfth tU"0” ,*? whlch he motor car apctdénts. the grand jury in îf L°»»'ln S1",0*;. He was only 23 yeare 180,8: and j^if.°>ohn'eoS7se?th' $25 B8n"

in the Presbytorian Cto^ch. a“ ^ Presentment to Judge Winchester the last ton day." and toft" W?nnip2£ There n0^!^l£*J-r8Ji|n*“*|r«;
cording to his views it was not neoes- 1|x the crim ntü sessions yesterday aft new# to 1 nlsht wh,n he heard the ^“"üed a, ibrnTum m ïl»1"!?
sary that organic union should be I ternooni recommended the licensing of ' —_____________ ___ J cw»™"0!?’' ,N' Pri-Christianity/The ^a/JngTf fedsmngent"measured oeTake^to‘,Smp M,S8,ON TO t-RPERs. ^*>«hS4 Î

^^"S^aSU*S.7SS S Stt-»5SS&,sr- — « sssiib safe hïw^aaasa: csLras.'trB.'ssA e sw«2&s£&£& ®

0ffenCa «hquid uoT be to.erated VIxIaSm"1 R^achand*rapuram .25 end D. MU,.,. M“n’ *’ Ha'1’ r' Hergrevc 
toat lu Ltion had XîM ‘^ C»?adlan N»tlo^> BxhibUton or 

‘Rev. Robert Campbell, of Montrai pi^ney lQr. charitable pur-
spoke on the future policy ^ s rit,C^Ch bazaars' The
church. He declared that the great aim t^Î7- vlatted, th* Mercer and the St. 
of Presbyterians at the present tim2 tv?*12.3 ^°ïs Home. They report that 
should be to preserve the integrity of ^•1y,b°yS ?.ome ® ln a deplorable state, 
the church. He claimed that contrary voruLni™ fPr^ction and sanitary 
to the expectations of unionists the hMhiT Tfv lbat are a menace to the 
decision of the general assembly hL I Li oflhe boy®- The sanitary ar- 
not resulted in the silencing ot the at th,e lnaane ward
opposition to organic union but had alao 8414 to be in abeen responsible tor a remarkable am L®pl?ra;bIe Tstat®- After complimenting 

encountered the mation on the part of the orron<dn„ •*ury' Judge Winchester dismissed 
forcea opposing | them.

of militia
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145 Yonge Street, Torontois well 

analyze
__HHL__ __ HHIHH at any

the toot of Bay etreet at abqut 4 Ps-m, I *=uvv^s were m evidence on the cI1y I had always upheld honesty and ver- I rate. There are jenough well-known face*
on Friday, and will march from that ®~Teet? 8114 at eight o'clock, everyone tolly. Dealing with the subject of I oh every side td identify it ' Thnw ™

- “ "• *"■ 1 «swT&risAJr 3SB?;5S' sugy&aaras ?,mv. rsrsz «*—■ m •• «l «— *• - *» *• «*• K s?. ses î2w ïÆirÆ
is deter- wrought by the war and now people I weU helloed. Whether. jtMk such an

»| mined that Torbntb’S sharo shnti tre far look for something more substantial. . j assembly, çf-Presbytartan» a* might in-
t . ali ,aa' v“ar- Cheques are In his opinion, conditions existing in 1 fluence all parties; whether it can do «nl°U2fnn fJ"°™®hn f°rmer wl.Ho poor- Canada will greatly change at the more than those Marlou «figures whlc^ 

»vor quarters, half-|dor«:|u*lon of hostilities and. present-1 have hlthérto shertn -WsiKh Z £

minority whstiie^J,L,iad«»t*s
number of thi>se who will eveni

We cannot p 
Only two suil 
guttural Wools 
broken range 
drawers, in si 
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Mayor and Sir Adam Bock 
Confer on Hydro

point to its barracks via Bay street, "Jr
Queen street and Yonge street, then",.,.____ „ . ,. --------- ------
men carrying full overseas equipment. inr™nLm°und ^h® city all tiny In two (the easy drift

the mess rooms and tables as a wel- |inr~„_ _slmro„?f
Sir Adam Beck and his. nephew. Lleuti 

Back of the instructional staff at Pets- 
wawa Camp, were In the ettr last night. 
Mayor Church was m conference with , 
Sir Adam regarding hydro matters. Tb* 
mayor stated that Bylaws are being pr#«, 
pared at the present time to be submlttga” 
to the people of the municipalities In théTi 
hydro union on the first of January, both'-, 
to produce as well as transmit current, 
and to extend the service.

When the Bylaw* are prepared' tin/I f
----be considered at an executive meet#* ’
ing of the union before they are finally 
presented to the municipalities. « •

Cas:f Ijouring to from thn former wlillo poor- I Canada wlli greatly change at the more thascome.
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IM 50Non-Compliance With Recent Ar
rangement is Given as 
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Christmas Gifts for Troops

Should Be Sent at One* Mr,,
\
After two years in the arduous,position 

of hon. treasurer of the Toronto Women’s *
Patriotic League, Mrs. H. C. Rae has ha* rij 
to resign her work. Mrs. Hamilton Burns, 
who has been a member of tbe axecn* 1 
tlve since its inception, is her tucecesor, * - 

Mrs, Arthur Van Koughnet reportsé 
large shipments of soldiers' comforts for 
the front, and Qravenhurst, to have gone, ■ —— ,
Î21taïî ,n t5e P88t ,ew days. She urgH \]L) —
that those pairing to send Chrletmes R Iw P
stockings overseas to the men to the W r r W
trenches should send them to 10 West 
King street at once.
...The Belgian Relief Committee, now st 
80 West King street, report subscriptions 
amounting to 81161 during the post fort
night. Splendid donations of quilta 
clothing, boots and other articles have 
been received. The total subscriptions to 
date amount to $84,667.19.

B BOYS’ FLEECI 
Statural shade,

- Shirts and draw 
Wednesday

coed to neutral destinations.

Europe with whom they do a whole
sale business, shipped to them under 
the Impression that the new order 
would permit su oh action. The govern
ment, however, contend that proof 
must be furnished that the cargoes 
were paid for before August 4 by 
the actual European buyers.

J

io
7 rimINTERESTING NUMBER OF 

INTERNATIONAL DIGEST 4
1 OnCanadian Men and Affairs Are 

Especially Dealt With in the 
October Issue.

MEE8ENQER8* CLUB.
C. N. W. Telegraph Men Organize and 

Elect Their Officers,
11

Gre
At a meeting of the G.N.W., tele

graph messengers, in their rest roots 
last night, a Messengers’ Club was or« 
ganiaed and the following officers elect
ed: Hon. President. 8. B. Mc.Mtcheli * 
'president. Thomas Polan; vice-prcsl- , 
dent, W. Thomas; secretary. J, Jury ft » 
treasurer, R. C. Guest. About 40 mes» > 
eengers1 were present and refreehmenRf ’ 
were served at the close of tho meet-

The October number 'of the “Inter
national .Digest” will be particularly 
Interesting to Canadians .in that it 
contains a number of well-written and 
illustrated articles on Canadian men 
.'ind affairs from the pens of well-in
formed writers. These include an ar
ticles by Agnes C. Laut, a well-known 
publicist on “The Americanization of 
Canada.” and a series of short .-bio
graphies of Canadians at present in 
the public eye. P. T. McGrath has a 
thoughtful article on “Canada’s Two 
Years of War and Their

1ROUMANIANS KEEP 
REPULSING ENEMY

at
fresh

hats
(Continued- From Page 1). lag. c :tion would find no communications of 

importance for many miles, and it 
would be sure to provoke powerful 
Russian flank attacks.

Hold Own Elsewhere.
of the northern and 

northwestern fronts the Roumanians 
are holding firm. They have repulsed 
attacks of the enemy west of Tulghes 
but the fighting there is continuing! 
They have also thrown back the on
sets of the enemy in the Bicaz valley 
and they are fighting a heavy engage
ment at Agas in the Truths valley. 
Their greatest success on this front 
has been in the Uzul valley, where 
they have driven the Germans beyond 
the frontier. A massed battalijrà of 
the «enemy was caught by Roumfffiian 
artillery and wiped out. Llvelv fight
ing is also proceeding in the Cituz val
ley, and frontier positions changed 
hands several times in the struggle.

Farther south the Germans got near 
the border between Casin and Savala, 
but the Roumanian reserves came up 
and drove them back to the Buzue 
valley. At Table Btuzi the Rouman
ians drove forward, 
enemy and attacked him at Buzu Lui 
and Bozavania, ®

At Predeal, where the enemy has 
been striving to break thru on the 
Roumanian plain, the day was spent 
in artillery fighting. The Roumanians 
continue to hold their new positions 
on Nat Matelas Hill against repeated 
attacks. They are also resist tog the 
assaults of the Germans hi the Mount 
Robul region. c " '

WillV
The sale pri 
then half of

îoy is Struck By Wagon and
Driver PlacelHJnder Arrest

James Burnett, address unknown, , «I 
lies In the General Hospital witty con- ’» i| 
cur sion of the brain as the result ot • 
being knocked from his bicycle by a , 
delivery wagon, .driven by J. Kuerayk, | 
30 Draper street, at the corner of 
Humbert etreet and Brookfield avenue 
last night. Kusrayk was arrested by 
the police on a charge of criminal-’ 
negligence.

arisenMeaning," 
"The International Digest” is In its 

first year in its present form, having 
formerly appeared under the name of 
'The National Defense Digest," It,is 
published by The Writers’ Press As
sociation, New York.
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Flannel
HAS SPLINTER IN CHEEK.

When she fell down a flight of wooden
steps .in front of her home at 238 Maria 
street, last night, three-year-old Viola 
"I'ucie ran a splinter of wood into her 
cheek, which penetrated to the eye. She 
was removed to the Hospital for Sick 
Children. RUSSIANS ATTACK FOES 

ALONG POBRUDJA FRONT
HOUSE OF INDUSTRY.

That better conditions prevail In To- 
loato this year than last was shown 
by the report of the House of Industry 
for last month. *Twenty-seven new 
families were assisted during the 
month, making a total of 252 receiving 
assistance since last Aprll4 This is a 
decrease of 74 per cent, over the same 
period last year.

Forty-six persons wpre sheltered for 
a total of 4?4 nights and-received 134* 
meals. These figures are 76 per cent, 
less than last year.

There were 133 Inmates In the home 
last month. 91 males and 42 females 
Eleven were admitted, seven left and 
two died during the month. Quantities
distributed^’ err0C*riee and -"ilk were

Two Breweries Charged ,
With Illegal Liquor Sales > j

M0 Women’s 
. tty striped fid 

style. High r) 
ined with fill 
Sizes 66. 58 t 
aace price W

; i

F FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER front in the Dobrudje The HuX. 

appear to ha-e taken overKa^thî:rc^,or
their efforts ihe l ,"n of 

the enemy haVe been forced |.„ok

Brantford, Oct. 17.—In i*>lle« court tills ' 
morning. Jolin Milton, Bodega Hotel, XVII--3 
Ham I-’rarer, Belpiont Hotel, tbo tiabatt _ 
Brewing ' Company^und Htxel Brewing Com*'. 4 
pany were all charged with a breach of the 
Ontario Temperunoo Act. In the carer et 
Milton and Frarer, the charge war one of 
relltng Intoxicating liquor without Ucunee 
and ln the caeen of tiabatt and Btxel Brew
ing Companies, the charge waa one of rcll- 
Ins liquor for rerale. Btxel Co. rcr.il Frarer 
were remanded for one week, ar.d tiabatt 

Co. and Milton until tomorrow.

Of
When food lies like lead In the stom- 

•*ch. and you have that uncomfortable, 
distended feeling. It Is because of insuffi
cient blood supply to the stomach, com
bined with acid and food fermentation, 
to such cases try toe plan now followed 
in many hospitals and advised by many 
eminent physicians, of taking a teaspoon- 
ful of pure bisurated magnesia in half a 
glass of water, as hot as you can com- 
lortably drink it. The hot water draws 
the blood to the stomach and the bisur- 
r-ted magnesia, as any physician can tell 
jou, instantly neutralizes the acid and 
stops the food fermentation. Try this 
s-tuple plan and you will be astonished 
at the immediate feeling of relief and 
comfort that always follows the restora
tion of the normal process of digestion 
l'eopte who find it inconvenient at times 
to secure hot water, and travelers who 
ere frequently obliged to take hasty 
i mais, poorly prepared, should always 
i.ike two or three five-grain tablets of 
Bisurated Magnesia after meals to

These
Should Know Powers.

“If a vote were taken again" it would 
•h0T . overwhelming majority 
against the rending of the church " 
said. "The policy has been to avoid 
discussion and smuggle the thing thni We are told that so many geneSi 
assemblies have voted for union and so

aLfs v.'S’xrnX w&* 

gsg.W£ sue.'

C
A lovely 
with broai 
phtk or 
■th cotiv 
W and loi 
42 bust 
ty for Wc

|
Quick, Painless Way to 
Remove Hairy Growths

e*e t0 w‘*ke’r*'lnve8tments ppomp,ly-

THE UNION THUST COMPANY, Limited
wiNNirea. man. H,,= SS Jfsr™-

Ml

i
4 James O'Reilly Buried Alive

When Gravel Pit Caved In
BOY.-TS INJURED. ii

While trying to “hook" a ride behind a 
motor car driven by William Tipping, 
116 Barton avenue, .at Cecil street and 
Spadina avenue last night, eight-year-old 
Morris Beavitt. address unknown, was 
hit by a rear wheel, sustaining slight in- 
Juries He was removed to the General 
Hospital.

SK. .25»
hank caved in witbzti

\
wor*m5 ,n ine snivel Pit today. The 

Jn .^thovt warning and almost 
ÆS2KS» hur,«e Mr. O-Rlelly. 
■immediately gave an ahum.

«: wag found that O Relliy'»
*u»héd. a nnmtmr of rib* broken 
loiu Internal injurie, are ftaredf

vent the fermentation and neutralizePthe 
acid in their stomach.
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o Pages of Simpson Opportunities for Today3 ;

a
■ '

Morning at 8.30 
on’s Black Stiff
Hk Hats $1.15

5tl
—

Hosiery and Gloves 
for Fall WearAn Excellent Range of New Styles in

The Fall Weight Slip-on Overcoats
f \

m
■ ■

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, no seams, fine 
English yarn, closely knitted in a good weight, 
close fitting ribbed cuff, spliced heel, toe and OÇ 
sole; sizes 9*4 to 11. Wednesday...............
Men's Fine Winter Gloves, in a tan Suede and cape lea
ther; wool lined; dome fastener, and strong sewn nr 
seams; assorted shades; sizes 7 to 10. Wednesday eOv

m The smartest of young men’s overcoats, made from light grey or brown mi/ed 
Donegal Tweeds. Cut irvjifcw style, with loose box back nd patch pockets, and 
satin-lined through shoulders and sleeves. Best tailoring an finish. v 
34 to 40, at.......................................................

No *Phone or 
Mail Order9, 
and only 2 Hats 
to a customer.

Sizes zo.oopplai X

,z

English Tea Sets
Priced Specially Low Wednesday

rM

***** A Tweed CoatA Winter Coat at 
$18.50

J /
l\tive— WK m% Made from a fine English tweed coating, 

in grey, with indistinct pattern, cut in a 
smart slip-on style, with satin sleeve lin
ing; «finely tailored. Sizes 34 to 
40, at ................................................

ogram. Pretty English Tee Sets, $4.39—Excellent quality thin 
white bone china, in various pretty pink rose spray 
decorations; have gold traced handles and edges; 40-piece 
set Wednesday - special, the set ..........................

$3.60 CLOVER LEAF TEA ware; 40-plece set
SETS, $2.45. nesday ....................

Fine quality thin English DAINTY “AYNSLEY” 
ware, popular gold clover CHINA TEA SETS, $14.96. 
leaf and gold line edge de- A new rosebud border and 
coration. Seta consist -of black line edge design; 40- 
18 tea plates, 12 cups and piece composition; beauti- 
saucers, tw*o bread plates, tul quality ‘‘Aynsley” Eng- 
one cream jug and one bowl, lish china. Wednesday, the 
40 pieces In all. Wednes- set ..

2.45
“NEW CHELSEA” CHINA 

TEA SET, $6.95.
Finest quality of “ New 
Chelsea” English cblna, 
dainty large enamelled rose 
border decoration, gold 
edges, perfectly modelled

v: Slip-on style, double-breasted,' with velvet 
collar and patch pockets. The material is 
English, plain brown, with fancy io CA 
check back. Sizes 34 to 40, at

Manufacturers' samples and 
odd half dozen lots; all 
extra fine quality English 

far felts, in flat and rolling brim shapes, with 
fall and tapered crowns. Regular $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. On sale Wednesday,

1 wo,* ........................ ..............  1.15

A Shirt Special at 49c
550 Only, Regular 69c, 75c, $1.00. 

iMen'8 Negligee Shirts, in plain and fancy hairline 
land cluster stripes of black, blue, helio and tan 
jstripes ; all are coat styles ; laundered and French 

1 cuff styles ; some are slightly counter soiled ; sizes 
|14 to I7y!t. Regular 69c, /5c, $1.00. Wed- 

1 inesday

native audience* 
y recitals on the 

[ eek at the R. $, 
l in honor of the

jeld from 1 to - 9 : '
bon.
promises to be j 
than any give*. . 

will be William ,V 
own local mtiel-y 
wailan guitar in™ 
fth Edieon.’» R«. | 
lelodious inetrùé 4

18.00 4.3»
Wed-
6.95. •

Other Good 
Values m-

x*>in 803^’ Overcoats are fea
tured in the season’s latest

7
$

14.95
35c ENGLISH CUPS AND 

' SAUCERS, 23c. 
y Aynsley” and "Chelsea” 
English bone china; several 
dainty new floral border de
signs, gold line handles and 

dgea. About 800 In the lot. , 
Reg. 35c. Wednesday ,23

■t!day, the setstyles and colorings. An 
early visit to our bo vs’ De
partment will make a good 
selection a very easy matter. 
Boys, 3 to to years. Sizes 
21 to 28. $&50, $6.75,
$7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $8.75, 
$9.00, $11.00.

%

m,) I
: SS.0"^
liter Van Brunt ) ; 
n Guitars. - ‘

ü&fv
Giovanni Zenatelisi,
anhaneer ..;*T! T’-

Male Chôme,4, 
to Thee) ......
Pa*«> He watte 

on the Hawaii

IU
Wm

% :

.49
Linens, Blankets, Etc. 

Temptingly Priced
' I * ■/SOLDIERS’ SPECIAL, 

d Union Flannel Shirts, made collar attached sty lei 
er weight; large, roomy bodies; double sewn QO, 
is; sizes 14 to 16%. Reg. $1.26. Wednesday.. »vO 1:;iIT.

8.30 Special Men’s Sample 
Boots $2.89

^.prano ..... .
i10c and 12*/2c Longcloth at 7</2c. A fully bleached, good, 

general purpose cotton; 36 inches wide. Regular 10c 
and 12%c per yard. 5,000 yards on sale Wednes- wv/
day at..................................................................................... .. 73
White Flannelette, a lovely, soft quality, for womeiTs 
and children’s wear; 32 inches wide. An excep
tional value, per yard.....................................................
White Union Blankets, closely woven and evenly napped; 
weight 7 lbs.; size 64 x 82 inches; considerably O AC 
underpriced, special for Wednesday, per pair .. V.VU 
Bleached Sheets, serviceable quality; hemmed; 1 PQ 
size 78 x 90 in. Wednesday special, per pair .. leVv 
Pillow Cases, hemmed; sizes 42 x 33 and 44 x 38
inches. Wednesday, per pair........................................
Fancy Striped Turkish Bath Towels, heavy quality;
size 22 x 46. Wednesday, per pair -------- .---------evv
Extra Heavy Semi-bleached Irish Crarfh Towelling; 
splendid quality for kitchen use; width 18 inches. TA
Wednesday 6 yards for ................. .........................■ •••« *
Damask Table Cloths, all pure linen, assorted designs; 
sise 2x2 yards. Specially priced on Wednes- o 49

... M ■ — ....••••• ...... .., *• .w -

Things You May Need 
at theDrugCounter

1,200 Pieces of Men’s 
Underwear at 98c

4,
nd His Orebestnt $

14S&80MS(tf

t, Toronto

.15150 pairs only, Men’s Sample Boots, suitable for all kinds of outdoor wear; made with 
extra heavy and medium weight soles; tan grain unis calf, box calf, Boston calf and 
chromfe tanned leathers; full-fitting toe styles. Regular $3.50 to $4.50 boots, o 8Û 
Wednesday.............................. .......... <-...................-.................... ......................... •

MEN’S BLUCHER BOOTS, $2.19.

475 pairs, box kip and dongola kid 
Blucher boots, made on full round toe last, 
heavy solid standard screw soles and me
dium heels. Sizes 6 to 11. Regu
lar $3.00. Wednesday ...................

Regular $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00.
)|V« èannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. 
Only two suits to each customer. In the lot are 
natural Wools, merinos, Scotch wools, cashmeres, 
broken ranges from our regular stock shirts and 
drawers, in sizes 34 to 44, but not all sizes in each 

Regular $1.25 to $2.00. Wednesday each,

1
.

1
.*

Beck BOYS’ EXTRA WELL-MADE BOOTS, 
$2.29.

Boys’ Blucher Boots, made of oil grain, 
box Jtip and dongola kid leathers. These 
boots are exceptionally well made and have 
standard screw soles. Guaranteed counter 
and box toes. Sizes 1 to 5. Reg
ular $3.00. Wednesday ................

.49Mette*
(range.

lis nephew. Lieut* 4* ;98C ', Suit, $1.95. 
i.l staff at Feta- 
ic city last night. 1 Cashmere Underwear

iMen’s Fall Weight Cashmere Underwear, made from pure 
- Australian wool yarns; oloae-fitting cuffs and ankles; 
liege facing» on ehirts and drawer». Size» 34 to «1Q 
|44. Regular $1.00. Wednesday...................- ... —■ •» »

•hi

Ask to see “Jack and Jill” and “Daintimaid” 
custom-grade boots, for girls and boys. 
Prices range from $2.50 to $7.00.

conference with 
-dro matters. ThO 
ws are being pre»„ 
ue to be submitted 
nici pall ties in 
of January, 

transmit current,

2.19 2.29

Fashionable Dress Goods, Silks, 
and Velvets in a Most Comprehen
sive Display, Directing Attention 
to a Number of Exceptional Values

nee^ccapuvedm^Eif Boys’ 50c Sweaters 33c
b they are finally ■: n

• Boys* Heavy Cotton Sweaters, roll collar
• style, in fine cardigan stitch; plain grey 

only; close-fitting cuffs. Sizes 28 and 30 
only. Regular 60c. Wednesday

e.

Xf-s.
IParrish’s Chemical 

Food, 25c. Special .21 
Fruit-a-tlves 
Dodd's Pills 
Dean’s PHIs 
Pink Pills ..

Salts, 10c. 
for..........17

Epsom
Special,Troops 

Sent at Oric*
>ê .31Powdere Borax. 

Special, 2 for... ,)9
Sulphur, lb............. -5
Norwegian Cod Llvÿ 
Oil, 20 ozs.
Castor Oil,
Quinine -a

.33 .31
at .31

.31b arduous position 
Toronto Women’»
I. C. Rae has had 1 ij 

Hamilton Burns, j 
er of the execii- ’ | 
is her successor. ’m 

oughnet reported ■?>
iers’ comforts for 
irst. to have gone,
■ days. She urges 

send Christmas 
lie men in the 
hem to 80 West :

immittee, now at 
lorV'Bubscriptlons 
ng the past fort- 
ions of (tulita,
1er articles have 
1 subscriptions to

I

BOYS’ FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR. 
Natural shade, soft, fleecy wool, lined 
ehirts and drawers. Sizes 24 to 82. 
Wednesday ................ ..........................

.75 P I n kh » m ’ • Com
pound ..................... 60
Burdock Blood Bit-

ozs. .25 
1 Iron 

Wine, 60c. Special, 
2 for ............ -76
Syrup Hypephoe- 
phltes, 60c. Bp e -
clal ........... .43
Tastleiees Cod Liver 
Oil, 76c. Special. .63 
Blaud’s iron Pills. 
Fp-del, 100 for.. .11 
Blaud’s Soft 
Capsules, plain and 
c o m b I n atlon, 100

Yhiy.29 ........ 40tens......... 3
Hot Water nettleWarm, Cosy Cloakings, Fashionable Dress Goods and luxurious Silks in gorgeous colorings wul 

be the centre of interest to-morrow at Simpson?s, when a host of newly-arrived materials will be shown 
for the first time, and a number of specially priced fabrics will be featured for this one cay.
The Suitings that are 

in High Favor
FLEUR DE POPLIN.
In delightful new tones for 
suits and dresses.
NEW ONDINE CORDS.
Perhaps the smartest of 
fashion’s new weaves. Rich 
silky finish. Shades suitable 
for evening or street wear.
NEW CREAM FOR 
SPORT COATS.
Smart duffle, chinchilla, lambs’ 
curl and cream ground with 
smart stripes, checks, block, 
plaid, etc. * 1
ELEGANT EOLIENNE 
CHIFFON.
In fashion’s favored shades.
Specially adapted for the new 
styles for pleating.
NEW PERMO FABRICS.
For dresses and suits, abso
lutely uncrushable. Ask to see 
them in the new shades.
CLOAKINGS.

' Special Showing of Creams for 
Little Folk.

In bear cloths, fancy shell 
effects, blanket cloths, fluffy 
chinchillas, plush cords and 
lamb curls, etc.
POPLIN DE CHENE.
And Btfigaline and Arora cords 
are also leaders in the new 

j? tones of greens, purple, greys, 
l blues, wine, royal, navys, 

browns, sapphire, amethyst,
Vvf rose, etc.

<»
and Syringe, $2.00.
Special ..............  1-63
Hot Water Bottle.
$1.60. Special ...1.21 
Fountain
$1.23. Special ... .00 
Bouche 
$2.00. Spccia.1 ...1.3V

We Bid Adieu
to Our Earlier
1 rimmed Hals

On Sale Today 
in Four 

Great Groups 
at Half Price

i Syringe.

Charming Silks and 
Wool Fabrics

Gyr;nge.

Cloakings that are in Greatest Vogue These Price* Include 
War Tax..40tor

CHARMING
BROADCLOTHS.
In rich, deep tones, for the 
smart suits and coats; shrunk 
and spotproof.
GUARANTEED NAVY 
AND BLACK SERGES.
Simpson’s noted qualities, from 
England’s famous looms, thor
oughly soap shrunk men's wear 
cloth. Also gabardines in mid
night navys and raven blacks.
GABARDINE FOR 
TAILORED SUITS.
In a choice range of new shades 
for Fall and Winter; beautir 
fully fine in finish.
NEW STRIPES, CHECKS 
AND PLAIDS.
For the sporty separate skirts; 
suits, coats and dresses, in 
green, brown, royal, navy and 
black grounds, in block, checks, 
plaids and stripes of neat con
trasting colors.
VELOURS, FOR COATS 
AND SUITS.
Lovely soft velours, for coats 
and suits; also pastel shades 
for opera cloaks. 
EXCLUSIVE COLORINGS 
IN NEW TWEEDS.
For tailored suits, coats and in
dividual skirts ; new colorings. 
HEAVY COATING
broadcloths.
In the popular and wanted 
shades. *

Beaver Cloths.

95c lor Corset Waists 
Worth Again as Much

Fancy Caraculs.
New Tweed Coatings.

Rich Silk Sealettes.3. iÎ Pony Coatings.
FANCY CURL COATING.
In Russian, African, taupe, 
navy, tabac, royal, and black;
•mart and elegant in appear
ance.

’ CLUB.

bn Organize and 
ifficers.
k G.N.W., tele* 
their rest room 
[a’ Club was or* 
pg officers elect- 

■ B. Mc.Michelij Î 
an; vice-presl- , y 
retary, J. Jury$| > ' 

About 40 meg. „'m 
bd refreshment» 
ic of the meet. < $r.

SMART CHINCHILLAS.
In new brown», greys, navys, 
royal, tabac, heather mix- 
tures, also Copen., scarlet, 
block and cream.

VELOUR TWEEDS. ,
A new tweed coating in lovely 
mixtures, neutral plaids end 
block checks.

Two Rousing Specials in Dress Goods Broken line» qt H. & W. and Ferrie 
Waists for women and children. Made in 
the newest style*, with soft boning and 
button front, 
en, growing girls and small children. 
Prettily trimmed and have four hose sup
porters. The sizes are 19, 20, 21, 22, yC 
26, 27 and 28. Wednesday special at »wv

Our Millinery stocks must always 
look fresh and new. All the trim
med hats that have been in stock for 
a longer period than our system al
lows will be cleared Wednesday. 
The sale prices will be half and less 
then half of what we asked for them 
formerly. They will be in four 
groups, at the following prices:

An extraordinary offer in two qualities of English made heather mixtures, tweeds and 
black and white check dress goods. They are block checks of greys, browns, greens, etc.; 
fine, firm worsted makes; guaranteed thor
oughly fast colors; In five sizes of checks, 
from the fine pin check to the large block 
checks; adapted for smart suits, children’s 
dresses, separate coats, skirts, etc.; 40 and 
42 in. wide. Regular 56c and 66c. On sale on 
the Main Floor near Queen Street elevators, 
and also In the Dress Goods Dept, Q 
Second Floor. Wednesday, per yard • O

Suitable for delicate wom-
also English all-wool suiting serges, in guar
anteed qualities; blacks and three shades of 
blue; fine wearing qualities for suits, sepa
rate coats, etc. There are 4,000 yards in this 
lot but we anticipate so large a demand that 
It will be advisable to come early; 40 and 
42 in. wide. An extra big special at, 
per yard .....................................................

r

igon and!
Under Arrest 1

• r» ,1 \
.75 The Markethess unknown, . 

[pital with con- * 1
M the result ot ;• |
bs bicycle by a j :l 
by J. Kusrayk. J 
the corner of . 

boktield avenue - j 
[as arrested by 
to . of criminal'’

2.95 3.95 4.95 5.95 Truly Wonderful is this Season’s Showing of __ irect Phone Ad.laide 6100

Silks and VelvetsFlannelette Nightgowns MEATS.
1,000 lbs. Freeh Beef 
Tenderloins. Wed. 
nesday,, special,

...................... 25
300 Smoked Picnic 
Hams, 6 to 7 lbs. 
each. Wednesday,
special, lb................... 17
Shoulder Roasts 
Finest Beef, lb... .14 
Sirloin Steak, Shnp- 

ouallty, ib... J25 
Porterhouse Steak, 
Simpson quality.

................................. 28
Rolled Boneless 
Brisket Pot Rea-t.

. .17
Family Ssu-age, our 
own make, lb... 12yi 

GROCERIES. 
4,000 r-acuayee Red- 
patu's Standard 

-Uianuiateo sugar, m 
6 - in. paeK^oco, o
packaged .................1.2b
Oguvie’s or Purity
Fiour, *4-bag.........1.3/
2,000 stone Fresh 
Rolled Oats, per
stone ...............
Macaroni or 

- Spaghetti, 8 pack, 
ages
Upton's Marmalade,
4-lb. pall
K k o v a h Custard 
Powder, 3 tin»... .25 

.33 Finest Tabe Salt,
Ivory Brand. 3 ; -ik- 
age* .

White Wine Vinegar, 
XXX., per gallon .25 
Fineat Pickling Spice.
Mustard," " 'in ' buik* 
compound, per lb. ,23 
Park’s Cat ado 
Flavor, bottle ... .22 
Fancy Japan Rice, "
loe.......................... .25
Finest Mild Cheese.
per lb...........
Teifer’e

And now while the stocks are full and fresh and selection easy is the best time to purchase. 
BUck sTlks, Colored Silks, Crspe Georgette, aid Crepe de Chines, stripes, checks and fancy

crepe with plain weaves, now in evidence. 
Crepe de Chinee and Pastel Colorings, in 
satine, are favorites for afternoon and even
ing dresses.
Taffetas, in plain, shot and striped effects 
are rivals for many of the new full styles of 
skirts and dresses.

55c \ lb.
600 Women’s Nightgowns, of yood^ 
itv striDed flannelette, Mother HuDDara 
style. High neck and long sleeves, trim- 
med with frill of self and edgeof lace. 
Sizes 56, 58 and 60 inches. Clear 

price Wednesday • • • •

:ed -i
Liquor Sales - I

folice court I
vkh Hotel, Wjl** •* I 

LabuU J
il Bivwing Com* " ;

«1 111'each of the §
3n the cases» of M
sue wub one of 
without Uc«mve ‘

end Blxel Drew*
A'HS one of 8Cll- 

Co. aj’.d Kratfer 
eek, ar.d Labatt i

Transparent Fabrice have many uses, and new 
shades and weaves are constantly appear
ing. “Georgette" holds its wonderful popu
larity, and Is a leader with the designers. 
“Brocades’’ are good, the old-fashioned “Pais
ley" patterns especially so.
“Combination Gowns” of brocade, In satin ana

:.S5 Keance Soda
Biscuits, tin............29
Finest Pet Bariev. 
4H lbs
«lue Bell Jelly 
Powder», assorted, :t 
nsekaees
Choice Lima Beans.
3 lbs.
Po-t Toasties, t

............»7
Klenered 

Hwrrinp, U-lb. tin .13 
Roman Meal, largp 
neckage
Heinz Pickles, in
bulk, qt........................35
St. Julien Cream
Cheese, pkg............... 10
Choice Pink Selmon, 
tall tin

«orel. the

.25Ib.

TheseDainty W aists 
at $1.95

.20lb.

Most Parisian Garments Show Touches
of Velvet

.20

Morton’iA lovely model of white voile, 
with broad satin stripe, in either 
pink or sky blue. Open front, 
with convertible high or low col
lar and long sleeves. Sizes 34 to 
42 bust. Marked special- 1 ne 
ly for Wednesday at

.24
Our velvets are from the leading makers of Lyons, France, and every 
new shade is represented. Burgundy and other wine reds, purple, 
amethyst, and pansy, ’ Russian and moss greens, and all shades of 
brown from light golden to the darkest seal and nigger browns. We 
anticipate a shortage of velvets long before the season is over, so 
we recommend early selection.

Vr Will
honest, but:

us? j .56 .1-ulties

FRUIT SECTION.
One Car New Brunswick Dela
ware Potatoes, peck, 34c; per 
bag, *1.86. Not more than one 
bag to a customer.
Choice Parsnips, peck 
Medium Size Citrons, each. .10

FRESH ROASTED 
COFFEE. PER 

LB. 27C.
\m>tly, .25,

Also See Back Page for ^ 
Great Suit Sale

CbiMpamy
EAn56©dl

o .63 1,000 I be. Fresh 
Roasted Coffee, i"
the bean, ground 

with <imited IMacrî , ( Onu re or
V. e <1 n f •• il •> :

............27.25DON, ENG.

*

*
«

♦

i
iii,

Boys* Winter Slip-on 
Coats $4.50

Smartly tailored from heavy weight tweed overcoat
ings, in seasonable grey and brown shade, featuring 
diagonal and herringbone weaves; double-breasted 
slip-on models, with neat self-collar that fastens close 
to chin; well-formed shoulders, small cuff on sleeves, 
and warm durable body linings. A dandy warm 
school coat for boys 2J4 to 8 years. Sizes a ca 
20 Yz to 26. Wednesday.................................. *t»eW
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THE TORONTO WORLD ' '—

The Toronto World -g-we have said, from management an* 
■i methods, upon which the inspection 

j does not appear to have cast any' llgfflt.

s
.

OPINIONS ON THE PICTURES 
OF 1 HE BATTLE OFTHE SOMME

'üAjÉKr&Btf, ItDoesn’tPa-mI 1OTNDBD 1880.

Œ»£ï| Mftjor Sontham
lu3!££ Mana^STotreou”1**1' J‘ Hamilton will bi profoundly affect- 

world building. TORONTO, ed by the death of Major Gordon 
NO. 40 west Richmond STREET, I Southam. Only last February he eald

Mate 5381—PrTnMe^Excheas* connecting til tare*eU tohl» «^6 City and fed His 
department», I battery, the fine body of men oompoe-

*nmet BeSrt mg the 40th Sportsmen's, across the
Telephone ms. | 8eaa- Since July, after being review

ed by the King, when they crossed 
the channel, they have been constant
ly In action. Recently the battery 
was detached from the brigade, doing 
special work watching and shelling 
the German trenches. It to possible 

■ I the major met hto fate, while on ob- 
P . ■ serration duty. He was a famous
In advance will par tor The Dally World tor *____
one year, delivered In the City of Toronto or sportsman to rugby, hockey, tennis, 
Hamilton, or by mall to any addreee In Can- cricket and golf, and One of the finest
l»h poaieselone enumerated in Section 48 of I B-th*etea Vftrsitjr hflp enrolled. He 
the Foetti Quid». ^ ^ graduated in 1907 In arts ^nd was
in advance will pay for The Sunday World I cesoclated With The Hamilton Specta- 
for one year, to mall to any addreee In Can- tor. No finer gentleman has made the ad* or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto I , ®
and Hamilton by til Newsdealers and New*- I great sacrifice for country, for honor, 
boy» at five cent, per Copy. I for truth and liberty and justice.

A

ÆmI

r ■? : ' TO BUY INFERIOR ARTICLE! 
FOR HOME USE, NO MATTER 
HOW SMALL THE ARTICLE;

*5?
upon the film, «and every artilleryman 
would do well to witness it All the 
men stationed at Petawawa camp 
should be given an opportunity to vlov

Jr

GRIM MOVIES OF THE WAR.

The Globe; Modern warfare may 
make good reading, but it makes very 
sad and horrible moving pictures If 
those presented last night at ttis Re
gent Theatre 
soldier at death grips with the enemy. 
It may be all heroic when looked at 
In the mass, but what we lightly term 
"the big push" is a very heartrending 
and sordid affair ,ln ; detail. Lloyd 

George might well bay of these real
istic pictures of the Somme battle 
that they would do more than any
thing else to end the war. The whole 
panorama le one nerve-straining spec
tacle. The spectators watch men 
moving along communication trenches 

• with fixed bayonets, alive and healthy, 
and next moment see them emerge on 
to the sky line silhouetted In death. 
Theÿ watch the* giant howitzers lift 

> their mouths skyward and belch forth 
demons of devastation and death. 
They look out Into the distance and 
see the German works and all that is 
Iff them blown up In a thick cloud of 

t They see. a mine explosion as 
high as a hill and a crater as deep as 
a volcano. - They behold deserted Ger
man trenches like catacombs streVfn 

. with the dead..,. All these things are 
shown, aa realistically as pictures can 
show them. There is scarcely any re
lief lo the strain, and those who en
dured to the end of the reels came 
•away with stern faces and heavy 
hearts. There are human touches 
where the men smile shyly into the 
camera, and groups cheer as If they 
knew that they were cheering to an 
audience in a picture show at home 
The sight of the German prisoners Is 
pathetic, many of them so shattered 
that they instinctively hold up their 
hands as they pass along to the rear 
of the British lines. The faces and 
demeanor ol the British soldiers might 
be- described, as sadly grim, stoical 
and dogged, even in the face of death. 
These pictures have brought the war 
to Toronto, and they are a sure cure 
for war fever.

4* IS.
/ WITH MATCHES AS WITI 

EVERYTHING ELSE, IT PAY 
TO BUY THE BEST. ’•* 4

it.
“The pictures show.‘too. that British 

mastery Is reigning. They show' that 
the British army is now boite.' equip
ped In guns and men - than the Gor
man array. The film spells victory 
for the alii*. It certainly is a most 
wonderful picture and should be seen 
by everyone."

Ge»d For Canada.
Justice W. R. Riddell, who attended 

with Mrs. Rhldeil, declared; “I think 
the pictures are wonderful ip every 
way in showing the activities of war.
I should be willing to go many miles 
to see them. They must do good In 
Canada.”

D. B. Hanna, third vice-president of 
the Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany, had the unique experience of I 
seeing land shown in the pictures over 
which he traveled during his recent 
survey of the front In company with 
Sir William Mackenzie. Having vis
ited those places, scenes of which are 
presented in the film, he had an ad» 
dttional Interest in the pictures.

Mrs. Hanna, who accompanied • Mr. 
Hanna to the theatre, saw tUe pic
tures in Glasgow when she was abroad. 
Mr. Hanna in expressing hi* opinion 
of the pictures, which he declared 
were the most illuminating and in
structive of any he ever saw, said that 
he Intended to attend the theatre 
again this week. “

“I certainly concur in the statement 
made by Lloyd George to the. effect 

* that It will be a reflection 
1 tieth-century civilization L

'ithe Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD 1*

ft %» represent the'life of theH

1 p. EDDY’ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations &

X

Silent Parlor”U
*

X.

MATCHESVI ’
WILL SAVE YOUR TIME AND 
TEMPER. FOR THEY A Rift 
GOOD STRIKERS, SAFE, SURE 
AND 6ILEÇIT.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

7

In advance will pay for Thursdays (mining) 
laaue for one year by mall to any addreee In 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States, 

extra to all foreign countries.

ft*;Hanging by a Thread
Peeling is running deep in the

' I United States on the subject of the
_ „ _ „,, _ I war, and It is going to be a greater

I So per month; Sunday World, ii.oo per factor In the election than many may
year; Sunday World, 25c per month, Includ- suppose. There Is little of the VOCt- lof postige. !..

AJ «UNITED STATES.
.

EDDY’l

<
feroue campaigning of former etec- 

^ I tions. but there is much reading and
p_U)b*!ne.,” ' are addressed to*the’Circula^ I unlimited printing. The result Will

depend on the qiilet-thlnklng public, 
and It is probable that most people 
have made up their minds since short
ly after the sinking of the Lusitania. 

The latest outbreak of the mad Ger-
WKDNESDAY MORNING, OCT. 18. I ^ ™a?1pollcy ln «ubmarinlng off the 
————.... I United States coast has stirred up the
—- __ tost reluctant neutral, and to business
TUB Man Who Wanted the War I circles the opinion of "The Bâche Re

view" is generally accepted.
On » passenger train the other day | “After W remarks this review, "1*

It not humiliating to the point of stu
pefaction. that a great nation like

of 4
V

The World promisee ■ before .7 tint, 
delivery in any part of the City or 
enbnrhe of Toronto and Hamilton. World

id: •
AcKl It was kept too long in neutrality storage.

subscriber» on Invited to advise the 
circulation denactment In com of late 
or Irregular delivery. Don’t Look 

Old! \
r'V>

SAYS STEAMSHIP 
RATES TOO HIGH

upon twen- 
^ U the exhibi

tion of this picture thruout the world 
does not end war," Mr. Hanna said.

"The film is remarkable," he added,
It Is life-like and realistic in 

every particular. -I expect to see the 
film again this week.”

Col, Panet said that he also enjoyed 
the picture Intensely and predicted 
that it would have a good effect. “I 
don’t know whether It will stimulate 
recruiting or not," declared Co*. 
Pnnet. “that is up to the man who 
sees the picture, but Its effect will be 
good, I feel sure. It is the greatest 
and beet film I ever saw.

“Parts erf it are painful to see, of 
course, but persons coming to see the 
presentation come prepared to see war 
in its reality.”

Capt. Oliver Hezzlewood was es
pecially Interested in studying the 
faces of the German prisoners and 
comparing them with those of the 
British “Tommies.”

Capt. Hezzlewood’» Views.
‘The Germans seem to be humanized 

animals,” declared Capt. Hezzlewood, 
“they don’t seem to have the human
ity depicted on their faces, which 
shows so readily on the countenances 
of British soldiers. The Germans seem 

dotting
compelled to see.

"I was impressed by the wonderful 
attention which is given the picture 
as |t Js Shown. It Is Undoubtedly the 
most remarkable film I ever saw. 
Everyone after seeing the Somme pic
tures should contribute in every way 
they oan to -ending this kind of thing.”

Capt. Hezzlewood also, complimented 
the orchestra, the music of which he 
said adapted Itself to the theme, id 
their rendition of martial and patrio
tic airs.

Mr. Ruddy, president of the Regent 
Theatre Company, who saw the films 
yesterday, congratulated The Toronto 
World In having taken the opportunity 
to present the film. He was positive 
that attendance records for the week 
would be broken.

I hairs to t 
' natural e b 
WithThere Is a story in Ottawa that Hon. 

Walter Scott’s successor as premier of 
Saskatchewan will be W. M. Martin. 
M.P..

to Last
LOCKYER’S

:

T. Matshall of Board of Trade 
Would Have Them Regulated 

by Tribunal,

a men observed to & loud voice that

I p— tw»» b.
he would like to see the war keep on emphasized above everything elee our

A woman sitting near by. duty ot servlce t0 mankind, must re-
who bad two sons at the front, celve- atow« officially at our ports, 
promptly blacked both eyes of the man theae ruthless destroyers, accompany- 
who wanted the war to last, with the tog them to the borders of safety, and 
handle of her umbrella. He complain- then must calmly stand by - as they
cd to the. conductor, who stopped the turn uP°n our commerce and attack
train and put him off as unfit to travel non*belligerents, who, if not Amgri- 
Wlth decent people. . can citizens, are at least human be-

Ae this man, suit case in hand. lnf® ?nd deserve protection—even, if 
tramped fifteen miles to the nearest International few technically altowsf 
station, he may have Indulged In some I 8UC*1 outrages. We say technically, 
bitter reflections. He could not com- because these laws were never lntend- 
plaln of being ejected from the train 64 t0 cover euch atrocities as, since 
for speaking as ho did, but was he tbe laWB were written, have .been in- 
unique in harboring these sentiments vented and Perpetrated. Capturing a 
he so recklessly expressed? The eta- prlze and conveying; it,>o Port jp quite 
1 ton to which he tramped was Morris- a different thing from' ordering ships' 
burg. It would indeed have been the Passengers and crews to take to the 
irony of fate it he had been run down per^s °* *be Bea ^ open boats, and 
and run over by a special, train bear- J *ben ruthlessly sending the - ships to

the bottom. It Is safe to predict that 
International law will be changed af- 

Perhaps some people to every bel- I ,ter tlde WBr ls fought out” 
llgerent country are making so much 'pbe review further points .put that 
money out of the war and keeping so war between Germany and the United 
far away from its dangers that .they ®fcates hangs by a sfendar piread, and 
secretly hope it may continue hide- depends on the possible loss of life of 
finitely. Not always easy is -it to dis- °ne man> woman or child of American 
tinguish between motives of patriot- | cltlzenshlp in the course of these sub

marine activities.

This will come as a surprise, be
cause Hon. J, A Colder, provincial min
ister of .railways and highways, has for 
years bee» regarded as the strong 
of the Scott government It may be. 
however, that he lb embarrassed by the 
many scandals that developed during in* 
administration of affairs, even tho no 
suspicion of wrong doing attaches to 
him personally.

"Billy" Martin Is a good speaker, a 
good mixer, and may prove a more popu- 
tor-jeader «ran Mr.; fCalder. He was 
born thirty-nine years ago In Oxtord 
County, graduated at Toronto Unlveratty 
with honors, and was later called to 
fh» bar of Ontario. He went to Regina 
In 1903, and in 1908 Regina sent him 
to the house of commons, and has kept 
him there ever since.

If Mr. Calder does not become prime 
minister he will scarcely remain ln the 
provincial field, but contest some con
stituency at the coming Dominion elec
tion. Should the Lifoerals wln, Mr. Cfelder 
Would probably enter the government

world - famed SULPHURHair Restorer la pre- nUn
pared by the great Hair IS »

SnvrBJ.dfo*rTLa*, Hair ;r
borftortea London, 8.E., ga g and ^be Obtained of ReSfOW

It* quality of deepening grayneee to 
the former color In a few day», thaï 
eecurlng a preserved appearance, has e5- 
abled thousands to retain their pofltloa. 

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer't give» health to the Iitir and 

restores the natural color. It clean»»* 
the scalp and makes the mast perfect. 
Half Dressing. ’
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forever. “THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME."

Mail and Empire: The first Official 
pieturqg of the great Battle of the 
Sommé to be Seen locally were shown 
at the Reg«it Theatre yesterday to 
Immense crowds. These pictures were 
secured with a great deal of difficulty, 
and they show different aspects of the 
great struggle now to progress to drive 
the Huns out of Eranee. The differ
ent parts of the film, whi<* are five 
in number, deal with the preparation; 
scenes of the actual fighting and then 
some of the different episodes that 
form the aftermath of each advance, 
such as the consoRdating of captured 
ground and the bringing in of the 
broken Germen

AT MERCY OF OWNERS

Col. W. K. McNatight Tells Royal 
Commission of Value of

Exhibitions. I

At the afternoon sitting of the Do 
minions. Royal Commission to the citv 
ball yesterday afternoon, Hon. Col. \V.
K. McNaught presented an interesting 
paper, dealing with exhibitions ln gen
eral. describing their educational fea
tures and the stimulative effect on 
trade.

The commission was interested in 
potentiality of the toy industry 

In Canada. Colonel McNaught said 
that it was. not, likely to be a domes- 
tic industry, but a factory one, the 
use of machinestif' and power alone 
making it possible to compete with

therAibertS1to!n' H 1*,*aid’ w,u <Uwoive PaVcrrs^tàlfentl^M3éoen weeded out, 
the Alberta house and go to the coun- but amusement, features he- thoughttry in time jtf gfet W W -dhrietmee ^ftre a greatTiitl ^ ân exhlbttlon Hc 
dinner. Thert,le llttté *doéi(tMMUs be- *h?u,gi?t thct much-would be gained if 
Ing returned to power. Thé one chance , *tlga mar.ufanturers exhibited goods

.^'rssrr* —ti< raegimi ttMii
director-general of national service, will JM.C8t goods used here were could doubt th« outcome of the war
probably take no part in the Alberta J?anufaftur*> on account after looking at the wonderful raov-
elections. He has already protested miliar with them’^hL"61'6 fa* ln* PictureB of the Battle of theagainst any election during the war. The adiin «^zts to °°2d MU8T b® m°re pow-
Slfton government having provided no- The C^dian ^NaUoSl ErfdhUmn hrful than ?ad* or Jhe world would 
means for taking the soldier vote, 30,000 had the greatest exhibit of pianos in en^odf0"6 Bmajh wlth Eden 
men, U Is said, will be disfranchised. ithe world and the exhibition had so eplBOae- *

stimulated manufacturers in this ,U 18 ‘“P088^^ to look Into the grin-
The Ottawa correspondent of The To- C°U'm *£* thelr ow* with M^cKra

troe* Ton™ ar°Bln the muJberry "s 8hlre8‘ Londôn^S,îh'or^m^
aTp -*1 «ra ^*.saî? tTonservatlve tlon and (Iwcrlbcd their use at toe they awinB "close up" to the camera
M.P. s are pouring Into the capital and Exhibition. . on their way to the firing line, or go
all sorts of conferences are taking place. It was only on account 01 ’high Plu,1«lnS into battle over the parapets 
A hurry-up call for a national Conserva- t°wer, high efficiency machinery and and down the communication trenches
tive convention Is therefore anticipated cheaD P°wer that Canada was able to I“!t 18 imp^sible to look Into those
but may it not be a general election-» ’ comp.ete ln manufacture with other tacee- and then at the chuckle-headed,

s 1 electron- countries. convict-knobbed German prisoners who
shamble by. "close up,” too, in droves, 
and not know how the war must end 

It Isn’t prejudice that makes the 
captured Germans look like criminals. 
Why shouldn’t they look that way’ 
Who murdered Edith Cavell and Capt. 
Fryatt, sent zeppelins over England, 
and sank the Lusitania?

The press agent has lavished reams 
of description on that film, the Battle 
of the Somme. It is quite all that to 
claimed for it. The man who can see 
those trench-helmeted boys swinging 
"over the lid" and into the smoke of 
the German fire torch and not want 
to be with them ought to be buried; 
hé has been dead so long that he is 
a sanitary menace.

It is far from being aU grins and 
glory. Wounds and death are shown 
us frankly as the gallant charges, big 
guns in action, or round-ups of pris
oners. The most pathetic picture Is 
the mascot of the Man cheaters—a fine " 
big collie—and his master, dead side 
by side, after a victorious charge. The 
pictures of the carnage are scarcely 
gruesome; the pitiful,, heavily-booted 
bundles of old clothes that once were 
Germans seem, as the orchestra nlavs 
"Abide With Me,” rather a part of 
the wreckage of tree and trefach and 
parados than the husks of living 
breathing human beings.

Is the film popular? Well, the line
up from the Regent Theatre box of
fice reached back along Adelaide street 
and turned the corner down Bay at 
half past seven last night. Perform
ances started at 11 o’clock yesterday 
morning, and such was the rush that 
the. management decided to open at 
10 o'clock from this morning onward 
The film lasts an hour.

(

CAPT. (DR.) R. È. HORKINS 
IS KILLED IN ACTION

Was Graduate of Toronto Uni
versity and Belonged to . > 

Campbellford, Ont

PADEREW3

the
prisoners. Pictures 

that cannot be posed for are always 
difficult to secure, but they are the 
films (which have historical value. 
The timeliness of ’The Battle of the 
Somme" has made toe film a very 
popular attraction àt tlie Regent, amt 
In order to accommodate the crowds 
the theatre will, open at 10 o’clock 
daily Instead of the usual hour.

wXr FILM THE REAL THING

at Massey H 
an anno ur ce 
always act» 
large audlem 
will be no ex< 
dred rush sea

IERT BF

the
to be men who. see 
the things they are

in life but
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The moment one 
American life to lost, “that Instant all

- Ism and motives of profit, yet we had 
on# munition maker in Canada who 
returned his profits. And now comes I |Hpi<>matic relations with Germany 
an interesting story from California: ' ends”
W. A. Clark, jr., who made 'two' mil
lion dollars in war stocks, has given I ttle revlew goes on to say, was aps 
the entire amount to the American P81"811! *n the big decline ip the stock 
ambassador at Paris in trust to found mark®t at the beginning of last week, 
scholarships for the homeless and be. Tlle week before toe market had been 
rcaved children of France. ! soing smoothly, and technically there

Nearly everybody in business makes j was £ round for a decline, which be- 
money in war time that, perhaps, is | san cn a rumor of possible peace. The 
unavoidable.
United States produced over night a I kave dissipated the idea of peace, but 
shoddy aristocracy that deadened the i,n8t6ad of rallying the market broke, 
national spirit created by the war and and tbe only explanation for the sell- 
made our neighbors a cynical people, i ing 1)anlc was this prospect of 
Tbs one thing - most to be guarded wlth Germany hanging on 
against, however, is toe armament J* on* American life, 
trust So long as munitions of war These things are being pondered 
are made by private corporations, so I thru the length and breadth of the 
long will It be to the interest ot mapy great republic, and they will have 

y » persons to bring on wars and keep wel«ht and power in the choice to W> 
them going! President Wilson found made three weeks hence, 
that he could make no headway with 
his preparedness campaign unless he 1 
made the manufacture of munitions

1

The subconscious effect of this tact,

ADOPTS A SCHEME TO 
INCREASE SHEEP BREEDING

Department of Agriculture Takes 
New Measures to Stock 

Province.

MAEir
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manikin.Swim School Offers Free g m yrovai of

Tuition for Interned Men I Vartot^i
The civil war in the aPl>earajice of the submarine should

The- department of agriculture has 
just auopted a scheme for increasing 
sheep breeding ip the province, j.’.y it 
five counties will he selected, ln these 
sheep judging competitions will be 
“•« among farmers’ sons wlio have 
taken short courses in agriculture and 
whose fathers have not flocks ot sheep. 
The winners will be provided with a 
flock of six- grade ewes each, and the 
services of a pure-bred ram.

In return the young farmer must 
a*£?c*° Immlsh tbe lire stock branch 
wltl figures of costs and profits, and 
Most pay tack the stock to the lUo 
stick branch, with two shearlings, at 
the end of the s.-cond, third and fourth 
yrtas. As the stuck is thus returned 
to the department, the scheme will be 
widened in its scope until tho pro
vince is well stocked with sheep. The 
sheep necessary to put the schema 
into operation are now in the possos- 
Bitm of the department, and the scheme 
will be proceeded with forthwith.

I vOf SteémsMp Service.
T, Marshall, traffic manager of the 

board of trade, was examined regard- 
ing traffic, bills of lading and steam
ship service. It was not in the -in
terest of trade he thought to have dock- 

Montreal, Oqt. l?.-(,Special).-The poll- controlled by railway

EFF Sa^ ætaken for granted that the present these shipowners, 
combination cannot last, but Sir Wilfrid In reply to a question, he said that 
Laurier seams to be left out of the com- there waB a general feeling that the 
tag aggregation. The statement is made î?^„v?^.rBed hl«h- Hu
here that the head of a big railway who „ ^er® ahoa,d be an im estlga-has been a strong supporte* of the p^t SSl âcSSS? 

ent regime, favefrs Mr. Justice Duff for cessary, regulate rates, 
the leadership of thè Liberal party, and ! Asked by Commissioner Tallow it* 
it is said that a strong pressure will be ? combination was necessarily injur- 
made on Sir L. Gouln to abandon Que- iî.T®8 to trade, Mr. Marshall replied: 
be<f and become first lieutenant in a new L roS' P£fer *ot “lflwer thnt 
administration. On the other hand it RITaf did not think it was
is wed known that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, justed If it wouldto^rive away^hTne 
should he return to power, -has his eyes to oneaper ports and Mr. Marshall 
fixed on Premier Murray of Nova Scotia itatod that it might.

one of his leading colleagues. Hon. c; B- Walts, of the Dominion Mil- 
W. & Fielding will also be a candidate erB Association, claimed that arbit- 
in a Nova Scotia constituency, but if fulminated against the
elected neither the ex-finance minister wbea" The rnmndv 
nor E. M. Macdonald, M.P, enters In the for the Dominion Govemmen»htô ex
plans of Sir TVilfrid should the latter Pend two and a half millions in thins 
remain and should the Duff suggestion for carrying Canadian products to Hu
go for naught. «nether country. After spending eight

hundred millions in rail and canal fa
cilities to take produce as far as sea
board, it was very shert sighted v" 
toe government did not obtain facil
ities for transport to too mother 
try.

day thisIt is unofficially announced that Sir- 
Robert Borden will hold a series of meet
ings in Ontario in the near future, hut 
that they will he non-political.

Among the many instances of gen- J 
erous treatment of Interned war prl- j 
*oa®r8’ » new departure has come to 
tight According to particulars reœiv- i 
ed from Switzerland by Prof. James I 
Cusin, president of the Swiss Rod 
Crods Society, 606 Temple Building, 
the council of the Polvtechnical School 
of Zurich has decided to enrol the 
student prisoners now Interned hi 
Switzerland. There are 60 comns. In
cluding 6000 student prisoners, Tbw 
will be given free tuition and supplied, 
free of timrge, all writing material and 
books. They may also attend special 
?? ln the Prisoner camp. So far 
18,000 francs have been paid hv the 
assoclaticn of Swiss universities for 
those prisoner students.
. There are now about 20.000 prisoners 
In Switzerland, including German 
English.^ French, Belgian and Austeti
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Authorizes Survey of Base
Line Along the Lake Shorei

w
a government monopoly.

In Canada the armament trust has 
bedeviled our politics and

The last 
f< "Pageant <

• ^ farewell «
the Duke o 
ed st the 1 
ing. “The 
ray, is the 
be shown t

The highways department of the 
provincial government has just author- 
jzed a survey of a base line plor.g the 
lake slicre, trom Napanee to Toronto, 
inis was found1 to be necessary when» 
in making a road map of the province, 
it. was discovered that too road maps 
available for the country north of this 
base lino were not to be relied “upon.

The work will be available for use 
thould toe project of a trans-provin
cial trunk road from Windsor to Mon
treal be proceeded with. The engin- 
ters who have just finished their sur- 
voy of the Ottawa-Prescott highway 
vvére put on the work which will be 
linisred about the end of the

I :
has en

grossed some of our great natural re- 
eources, including nickel. The manu
facture of rifles by private 
tions resulted in the Ross rifle 
dal. Both the old political parties 
timid about dealing with this question 
of manufacture of munitions, en
tangled as it Is with thp operations of 
the International Nickel Co. and the 
Ross Rifle Company. The New Party 
will not hesitate to grapple with the 
problem, and to solve it along the 
lines of

corpora- 
scan- 

are
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Ten Instead of Twenty-One
Year Island Land Leases

government ownership and
national policy.

§
Bertha Moreau and C. Short

Are Committed for Trial
At the parks and exhibition commit

tee yesterday, Aid. McGregor again
mling mof,UÆh 

commissioner Informed him that the 
boar d of control had agreed to re- 
port 89800 for the work, and that there 
will be no delay whatever now.
™iTi'1‘LC°-n:’mittee ad°Ptcd the com
missioner’s report advising in

The Hamilton Highway coun •
There was some revision of opinion 

as to the merits of the Hamilton and 
Toronto highway after the Inspection 
of Monday last. An Inspection of the 
road, however, does not cover the cost 
and other criticisms about

i IhOn a charge of manslaughter, in 
nection with the death of Mrs. Sarah 
Hom,#w.bo was run down and killed by 
a motor car driven ny Miss Berthn 
Moreau, recently. Miss Moreau and 
Charles Short, who was in the

to meant 
Garden bet 
agement. i 
gantzation 
next week 

"Btcausi 
Uon ae th 
frothy ent 
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chorus gir 
‘Robinson 
t-irmed to 
Spring am 
Garden tl 
•fueled ot

KICKED BY A HORSE.

as'fflissiîe
S6uJ1 M ?akeJ1 to tbe Hospital -for sick 
Children In the police ambulance, where 
it was found he had a number of 
knocked out and facial bruises.

VETERAN INSPECTOR DEAD.

wP«t«Arthur- °nt" 9=t. 16—Ex-Aid J mi^^?°ve,rn' for twenty-five years inf- 
0li ,insP®c,or. is dead. His oifiy 

ÎVnrâPfrtain, A-. L- McGovern, was killed 
at the front In June. A widow survives.

con-
I
r|

SOMME BATTLE—REGENT.com-
Î,pn,î'ear IP88e8 on islandTand Instead 
of 21 years. The island, the 
sioner argued, is for toe publie 
orally and not for 
ualr.

manage
ment and methods. The road itsblf is 
not yet finished, and the chief fear is 
that if the usual policy with new 
’cents followed in Toronto prevails'the 
part now constructed will have..fallen 
out of repair before the remainder has 
been finished.

The News: Large crowds were at
tracted to the Regent Theatre y ester-

7SÏÏE ‘5
pictures show different

_ car at
toe time of the accident, appeared in 
the women’s court yesterday and 
committed for trial.

Detective Crowe testified that Miss 
Moreau had admitted to him that she 
had never driven a car before, and 
that, when she saw the car was going 
to strike’Mrs. Horn, she lost control of 
the machine.

commis- 
gen- teethwere Cost the 

retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars

private ^ndlvid-pave- The
. . . aspects of the

great series of battles in which the 
allies have been gradually forcing \ie 
Germans back out of France. The 
filins, which are five in number, deal 
with the vast preparation for the of
fensive, scenes of actual fighting 
various thrilling episodes that form 
the aftermath of advance, the -wound
ed, the consolidation of ground gain
ed, and other features of actual war
fare. The timeliness of "The Battle 
of the Somme" has made the film a 
very popular attraction at the Régent 
and In order to accommodate the 
crowds the theatre will open at ten 
o clock daily instead of the usual hour.

.

xx Prompt, 

Courteous 
Service .

5 V in Our 
Cigar Department 
MICHIE & CO., Ltd

Estab. 1835.

Next to proper 
structlon, prompt and careful repairs 
are required more than anything else 
on any kind of roadway.

So far as the reports of the party 
who went over the road on Monday 
shew the defects in the road are slight 
.uid inconsiderable in comparison with 
its merits, but unless sqch defects 
promptly, repaired they are liable to

con-
I I I

andWANT PICTURESQUE PARADE.

Bri,The committee who have charge of ! 
the part which tho schools are tailing I 
in the Red Cross campaign are anxi- 1 
ous to have the procession as pictur- 

Possible, and in .order to es- 
s rt thîp 1ht y hope that the hoyi and 
girls, when coming to make the tiro- 
sentation of their gift ai the citv hall 
will carry' with them and 
shiel 
union

We Pay Compound Interest at

’ money is I 
i you want ■
TORONTO. I
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Featured at jTHE WEATHER! 
cial PricSf------
ir* Tea Napkins

| SOCIETY |y V

The SterungBanèm Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. ;eteorologtcal Office, Toronto, Oct 17. 
—(8 p.mj—Pressure changes are now oc
curring with great rapidity. The storm 
which was over the Great Lakes last 

_ night has passed to the eastward of New- 
4 Embroidered Madeira Tea foundland, while areas of high pressure, I 
in assortment of handsome with low temperature, have spread south- 
- and scalloped edge de- 1 ward over Ontario and the western pro- 

“pine quality linen. On salp vinces.
a greatly below today’s value. IVMinimum and maximum temperatures:
u la oar dosen. Sbawson, 18, 32; Prince Rupert, 36, 50;

* ÆVictoria, 44, 58: Vancouver, 48. 64; Kam-
• n Ta« Nanking f I loops, 46, 62; Calgary, 32, 38; Medicine■IS Damask lea napmns f Hati 40, 42; Moose jiw, 32. 88; Regina,

namask Tea Nao- 29, 33; Saskatoon, 86, 88: Battleford,®!line^ J^tnt rtgo^ “tti^s. 30, 30: Winnipeg, 18. 80; Port Arthur, 
tiiw. m a”°Jt”rie"t much betow thelr 20. 40; London. 88. 60; Toronto, 38, 49; 
Oaring at a ,™ch1’ « 96 Ottawa, 36. 42r Kingston, 42, 60; Mont-
regular value. While they last, 1 ^ 36 46; Quebec, 32. 86; Halifax,
par dosen. _ 22-lnch Linen"! 48, 62; St. John, J6, 64.Another Hne, sise 22 x za —Probabilities.—Damask, Ip assortmerd of chol pa Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—In
terns. Special at 14.00 per aoz . creasing easterly winds; mostly cloudy 

_ „ ' I and cold day, followed by rain at night.
■ Ilansil Tea Napkins Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence Val-aliopea IM ” K leys-Moderete winds; mostly cloudy and
Tinea Damask Hand Scalloped Tea I ^4 
Nankins of fine quality, in assortment LoWer SL Lawrence, Gulf and North 
«r rood pattern*. Today’s values up I shore—Decreasing northwesterly winds; 
01 mo m per dos. Clearing at $7.50 | fatr and colder.

do, I Maritime—Fresh northwesterly winds;
! fair and colder. /

Um, Damask Table Cloths, “£■
__  . rvwnS” Irish Linen Western Provinces—Northerly winds;1 D^Sk^ble^ths., S^e 2 k 2* local snow fluhrles, but mostly fair and
2Srftatocg. Splendid choice of good cold, 
eattems. They are wonderful value I 

i JJ our re-marked price, 84.60 each.'^j

M*
>R ARTICLES 
NO MATTER 
IE ARTICLE

' The crowd last night at the Regent 
exceeded even the opening night. A few 

present Included His Worship 
the Mayor, Sir Adam Bock, Mr. Horace 
Beck. R.C.H.A.; LL-Col. Greer, Sir John 
Boyd, Dr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd, Mr. 
T. O. Anderson, Mrs. Anderson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ruddy, Mrs. Cas kin, Mrs. Mason, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Maclean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Babayan, Mrs. D. L. McCarthy, 
Miss Beatrice Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. 
P-omenelli, Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Doolittle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathanson, Mr. Harry Pater
son, the Misses Ince, Col. and Mr*. 
Grasett, Col. Briscoe. Mies Briscoe, Mag. 
R. S. Wilson, C.E.F., Mr. Stewart WB- 
son. C.E.F.

of Canada^of those

1

AS WITH 
SE, IT PAYS Save, Because■

:st.

Y’S Economy is the first principle of 
personal as well as business success.smlU. Ottawa, le stay- 

Bouchette An-Mrs. George King 
lng with Mr. and Mrs., 
dereon. 682 Spadlna avenue.

Robins at 6 o'clock on Tuesday, the 24th 
lnsfc

arlor”

HES : The Scarboro Golf and Country Club 
Is hokhnt, Its last dinner dance of the 
season on Thursday evening.

Amusementsto
per

R time AND 
THEY ARE 
SAFE, SURE

Mr. and Mrs. Watt Lansing and Miss 
Sarah I arising are leaving Niagara very 
soon and will spend the winter in To
ronto.
jskzrz rf&gpvS «
has returned <o St. John, N.B., for the 

. winter.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brough, Griimsby 

(formerly of Ottawa) havecloaed their 
I country house and will spend the winter 

. I In Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. George Major (Niagara 

= I Falls. Ont), who have been vlslt.ng Sir 
I James and Lady Grant in Ottawa, have 
I left on a motor trip to Montreal. ,

TWICE
TODAY

LOU-TBLLBŒBN 
In the Romantic Comedy 

“A KING OF. NOWHERE.”ALEXANDRA
t

fK FOR THE BAROMETER. ALL NEXT WEEK, COMMENCING MONDAY 
N.Y. Winter Garden's Biggest, Brightest, BeetY’S Time. Ther. Bar. Wind.

8a.m.......... 39 29.47 27 N. W.
Noon,• 46 ..... .........
2 p.m........... 48 29.87 17 #W.
4 p.m........... 44 #.... .........

t . _ - « 18 p.m............ 37 29.86 16 N. W.
T» r—:J—-J Lewd Bedspreads Mean of day, 43; difference from Baferenierea >*WH average, 3 below; highest, 49; toWest.

b^i Hand Embroidered, in range of I 87; rain, .20. 
handsome designs, in alngte and three. |

. iSarter bed sises. Clearing at very 
fecial prices. $6.00 to $10.00 each.

Hemstitched Linen Pillow Cases

“Robinson Crusoe, Jr.” I
* —WITH—

IRRESISTIBLE 
IRREPRESSIBLE 
INCOMPARABLE 
INSPIRING
And Far-Famed Beauty Squad. Dozens of Dainty, 

Darling, Dimpled Divinities! Galaxies of Glori
ous GUrlsJ

ALJ0LS0N *STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

PLANS MANY LECTURES 1 The marriage takes place today of Misa 
1 I Dorothy Massey to Mr, John L. Bums.

ABANDON VIADUCT PLAN 
FOR OVERHEAD BRIDGES

Mayor Church Says No Proposi
tion Has Yet Been Laid 

Before the City.

Don’t Look From 
Bordeaux 

New York
Oct. 17.

Virginie.
Kristianiafjord .Kirkwall

At
Special Duplay

P^EjiS
• 1 KT*c.. in large aaeortment of styles 

etoee. ______
SHH* Letter Orders Promptly FWed.

Ibhn CATTO & SON

New York
Old I Don’t Overlook the Big 

Bet—Be a First-Nighter.
3Seat Sale TomorrowFirst of Series Will Be Delivered 

in Y, W. C A. Hall This 
. Afternoon. days’ leave with friends In London.

STREET CAR DELAYSBut reetare, rour 
tray end faded 
hairs to 
natural

50c to $2.00their
fia co,or

LOCKYER’S
SULPHUR

Hair -1 

Redorer

Tuesday, Oot 17, 1016.
Yonge, Church and Parti ar

ment cars, eastbound, delayed 
B minutes, at 2.47 p.m., at
Station Subway, toy horse 
down on track.

Broadview and Parliament 
eastbound, delayed 7,

Mrs. Edward Rathbun and Miss Rath- 
is | bun. Deseronto, will spend the winter In 

town.The Women’s Canadian Club 
about to launch out on a season of 
work with a prospect of a series of 
lectures which cannot but prove ex
ceptionally interesting and informing., . „ _ _
The funds from these will be devoted .f^LflA^vaiP5torthwest Counted Police

th-ti0eveivUmembernw<llt work’with Re*rtna- meet of Mr. and Mrs. John
ed that every member will work with I jenntnK. igg Lowther avenue.
a view to the best possible success.

The first of the series will be given

PMayor Church declared yesterday 
that, as yet the railways have made 
no proposition to the city concerning 
an alternative proposition to the wa
ter front tiaduct, which they were 
ordered to construct hy t 
Board of Railway Coromi 
far as the city is concerned,” he said,
• the railways will carry out the viaduct 
order. When we receive a proposition 
from them we will then deal with it 
on its merits.” Mayor Church salfd a 
conference had been called for Monday 
next to discuss the matter with the 
railways.

According to the railways’ proposal, 
they want Ui build at their own ex
pense overhead bridges over the tracks 
on Hay and Yonge streets and connect

___ ___ j these by a viaduct running at right
. i MARRIAGES. angles to them on Lake street. The

Among the great ptanlMs or tne p- R|DDELL_CLARK_0n Saturday, the cars would run down one street and 
sent day none holds a greater place RIDDbi-u-^u d f Mr Lome up another. If the city will con-
in the hearts of the mus.ctU people 14to ^ Octol^ at the reridence ot m i nt ^ an amendment to the viaduct
than Paderewski, who gives a recital and Mrs. J. Murray Clark, 70 Tranby ord gtriking out the time for com
at Massey Hall tomorrow night, and I avenue. Toronto, by the Rev. w. G. I lnencing and completing the structure,
an announcement of his appearance Wallace, D.D., Mary Gordon Clark to Uj,ey trill also reconstruct thf York
always acts as a magnet m draw a waiter Alexander Riddell, M.A., Ph D., street bridge and adapt it for street
large audience, and tomorrow night o£ Toronto. railway traffic.

ALBERT BROWNJN -THE BLACK
FEATHE R. I roll, Janie Marguerite, only daughter of j great big Improvement. They also

| Dr. and Mre. G. W. Clendenan. to Wll- point to the city’s recently Instituted 
warm whclc”^*n<la^1a!Î2h liam Harold Kelk. son of Mr. Fred Kelk, policy of retrenchment as another rea-

Brown when he returns in The Liacs . - Uon for putting off the viaduct
Feather.” at 4be. Grand next week. No 1 Russell Hill road. structlon. It would be to the ad
English-speaking actor of the younger J MYLE—BARNES—On Wednesday, Oc ■ I ge of the city> they say, as well as
generation has achieved anything like I 17, 1916, at Holy Trinity Church, Mlss|<o the companies to let this $179,000,- 
the same popularity with the CanatUan 1 Beesie Barnes, only daughter of Mr. j000 improvement stand over. The city 
public. His Canadian tour with Thel aEd Mrg e. F. Barnes, Winchester I ls to pay a third of the cost of the
White Feather” last >eftra^a”^C Apt8., Toronto, to Norman Myle of To- structure,
successful from a monetary atanapomt « 1
ever recorded In this country. In “The 
Black Feather” he Is said to have 
greater opportunities to show his abili
ties.

B Miss Marguerite Robins returns from 
New York today.

■ cars,
minutes M 6.62 p.m. at Queen 
and Sherboume by fire.

Bloor and Carlton cars de
layed 6 minutes at 4.47 p.m. 
at Bloor and Lansdowne by 
horse down on track.

Bathurst oars delayed 6 
minutes at 7.60 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.:

the Dominion 
sstoners. “So$• TO 61 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO
MAT»IO»l5<RVE’IO-1g-a»31

This Week; 11—Kincaid KiWea—ll 
All-Star Vaudeville Show, and Virglala 

Peareon in “A Tortured Heart."
WINTER GARDEN 

Open l.W. Sa
All Seat» Beeerved, H and SSc.

Sido* grayn 
few day», thus 

Dearance, hai en- 
ln their petition. 
IHKItiB. 
i to the heir and 
tor. It cleanses 
he most perfect i

to

The Sportsman Battalion Patriotic As- 
thte afternoon at 4.16 in the Y. j goclatlon intend to have a Christmas tree

Massey Hall this year for 28,000 chll- 
whdse fathers are overseas.[plays, pictures

AND MUSIC
ShewMcGill street, by j tn 

of the University ] dren 
Hospital, who will speak on.

“Canadians at SalanUri.” Following Mr. Ernest Setts gave his first musicale 
this at future dates will be an ad- ^8^7 Afternoon at hU house. Pine 
dress by Di. Maud Abbott of Mon- I dolf Lars'en the Danish violinist. Among

SMt*ri.aaLfLmST ssr«?A."TpaBSf*i5K&
lustrated by many pictures of the great and Mrs. J. H. Bertram. Yr. and Mrs. A. 
nurse. Miss Kathleen Burke of the IC. Fairweather, Miss Falrweather. Mr. 
Scottish Women’s Hospitals will fol- | and Mrs. F. B. Smith. Mrs. C. N. Bert-

later other ram, Mrs. H. Parsons. Mr. Geoffrey Holt.
speakers will be Major George Harem ^arehan Mr" and Mre "carrrtV Mlea Car- 
Putnam of New York, and Prdf. J. C. „ Mr.' and Mre. Leonard Wookey, Mr. 
McLennan, who will treat of avlatlon. I aJ^f Mre Qtt0 James.

W. C. A. Hall. 21 
Dr. J. J. McKenzie 
Ease

f
X

STRANDPADEREWSKI AT MASSEY HALL.
L HORKINS 
p IN ACTION I

I Toronto Uni- 
Idnged to 

|d, Ont.

Nell Shipman
AND

William Duncan 'low In November and

IN
“Through the Wall"

of aU detective photo- 
dramas; also

I Receptions.
Mrs. Frank R. Scott (formerly Miss

GIVEN BY KING GEORGE | ^Tt^stoMr
afternoon at her house, 122 Roncesvalles 
avenue.

the greatest
FIVE THOUSAND POUNDSIn of the death of Jj 

i-D., was received iSw 
Tlie cable was j

yor of a town in I
fine.
hs was the son of 
Korkins of Camp- -•# 
Mated at the Unlw 
e faculty of medf- 

F* the war brokb 
f 35 medical men 
prrice to be at- 
py Medical Corps. M 
Kay II. 1915 end Fl 
I Royal Irish Fusi- 53 
transferred to the 
I Hé was promot- 
Mn before leaving 
has been In the 

[at ten months, 
very' popular In 
as a. clean sport. _ 

h the University 'Jh 
Btugby teams and 
in all sporting -'J

[leaves two slaters 
|e of the Howland 
Ind William B. 
lodfrey & Phelan. ' j

Free
f Interned Men 1

‘‘Some Liars*'
WITH BEN TURPIN.

His Majesty- Extols Work Being 
vDoa$ % ^ Cross. ,

! :!■:■,V "• V .Vrt ti M ' '« " ’
Ottawa, Octv 17y—Mia Majesty the 

King has cabled as follows to the Red 
Cross Society:

“The work of mercy jointly carried 
out by the British Red Cross Society
and the Order of St. John of Jerusa-. ,, _ ,
lem has evoked among my people the | Plant Managers Speak Highly Of 
deepest feelings of gratitude and prida 

JTrom what I have seen at home and 
' at the front, I fully appreciate the 

splendid work the society has accom
plished. As It Is only by a united em
pire that victory will be assured, so 
for the relief of those ^ho suffer in. Its 
attainment must we stand equally 

< united.
”i have great pleasure in giving | Shorter Working Day Advocated 

£5000 as a donation to the fund, upon I «...
the resources or which there must bel by Members—Strong Women 
ever-increasing demands." | Wanted. I

WOMEN EFFICIENT 
MUNITION WORKERS!!:

RIALTO—Yonge A Winter. 
Continuous. 8-30 am. to 11 p.m.—10c. 
Earls Williams In “THE CHRISTIAN” 

Mary-Pfckford, Chaplin. 
GLOBE—Queen St., just west of Bay. 

10 am. to 11 p m.
GOD’S COUNTRY and the WOMAN" 

Charlie Chaplin.

con-
vànt-

y

ronto. More Accommodation Needed
For Ontario’s Civil Servants

oven DEATHS.
SPRATT—On Tuesday, October 17, 1916. 

at 85 Coleman avenue, Eva Edna El
liot, beloved wife of Harold Spratt, In 
her 26th year.

One of the most Impressive scenes I Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m. Inter- 
la "The Big Sister.” In which Mae ment jn st. John’s Cemetery, Norway. 
Murray Is being starred by the Fam- | „ CARLE—On Tuesday, October 17.

Players on the Paramount pro
gram, ls the great modiste shop set
ting, In which Miss Murray plays a 
manikin. The film will win the ap
proval of everyone who sees it at the 
Variety Theatre, where It ls being fea
tured Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day this week.

(jThem, Reports Miss 
Wiseman. Announcements &

The parliament buildings in Queen’s 
Park are no longer large enough to 
accommodate the civil servants of the 
province, and 4000 square feet of of
fice space has been rented In the build-

„ „ , ...___ of the MacLean Publishing Corn-
1916, after e lingering illness. Jafflê jpfuly on University avenue.
Staff, relict of the late A. J. De Carle, j Hon. Finlay Maediarmid. who made 

Funeral from the residence of RST this statement yesterday, said that 
A. J. De Carle, 25 Wheeler av- | while this state of things would nèc-

essitate enlaigingr the acconurioaation 
cf the government buildings in sonvi 
way, no plans were yet advanced, and 
he did not think that any but tern- 
porary steps would be taken until 
more settled times after the war.

MAE MURRAY AT VARIETY.
Notices of any character relating 

to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cenU a Une.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, 
purpose is not the 
money, may be inserted in this 
column at two cents a word, with 
& minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

TO EMERGENCY CORPS -DAVE MARION 
and hi»

oua

WORLD OF 
FROLICS

ALL THIS WEEK

mWhere the 
raising of

son,
enue, Thursday, 3.30 p.m.

The Business Women’s Club Miss Wiseman, who has just taken 
Preparing for Busy Season I over the work of supplying women on

the munition work of Canada, which 
The Business Women’s Club are | it is expected will be carried on tn a 

preparing foi another season of work very large way in the near future, ad- 
in which the patriotic element will 
form no small share in their pro
grams. The organization has In Us Emergency Corps at their meeting in
membership some of the most, active | the board room at 26 East King street | BRITISH RED CROSS Headquarters (16 
workers in the city and Its possibtl-1 yesterday afternoon. The speaker said King St. East), open from 8 a.m. till
ltles for telling results are amongst that in the factories she had already iq p.m., to receive subscriptions. Wom-
the best conceivable because of the j visited, splendid reports had been, | en’s gifts welcomed.
Vrge membership and the training of | given of the work of,the women al- 
the women and girls who compose iL | ready on munitions. She told of one
i ,ie cf its activities of last year was factory where about a thousand
the sending thru its Red Cross section | women will be employed, and of the 
of a motor ambulance to France. | efforts being made to provide them 

The club has secured fine new rooms | with suitable environment in the way 
in the old Lansdowne School on Spa- of rest-room and canteen, 
dtna avenue, where they purpose hav-| On the other hand, the statement 
lng some fine speakers during the was made that for the most part the
year. | women are working ten hours a day in I MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E.—Con-

the majority of factories. Women are I tributions for the British Red Cross 
wanted to register for the / regular | from all chapters and individual mem-
^tL^wo^VL^snection^d'lVm^ ^ ^ ti^surVTtiS Municipal 
ti. C^ctore8Pwini0Se aBked “to “£ r^T MacMurchy’ 07

technical school; they must be worn- | triU bî^nvîL^ tomoT^
(Thursday) on behalf of the British 
Red Cross by the teachers and others 
interested in the work. All young la
dles who will volunteer to canvass will 
meet at the public school, Vaughan 
road, at 10 o’clock Thursday morning.

stances of gun - 
:erned war pri
re has come to 
tlculars rer-elv- 
by I’rof. James 
tie Swiss Red 
impie Building, 
technical School 
1 to enrol the 
f interned in 
e 60 comps, ir.- 
irisonc-rs. They 
on and supplied, | 
ng materia l and ; I 

> attend special ; j 
r camp. So far : ') 
2ii paid by the 
.'.niversities for

“STEP LIVELY, GIRLS." ■|Bsta.t>ll«he<l 11*1. THE CANADIAN BUSINESS WOMEN’S 
Club have Issued Invitations for their 
opening on Friday evening, at Y.W.C.A. 
Parlors, 21 McGill street. A cordial In
vitation Is extended to all business 
women who are interested.

™ED e0’ cadi. M-ddpa Æ57 .
funeral directors I Re<j Crojs Campaign

For the purpose of strengthening the 
organization, an enthusiastic meeting of 
the executive committee of the Catholic 
Municipal Association was held in Madi
son Hall, West Bloor street, last night.

It is the intention to make the organ
ization as strong as possible between the 
present time and the new year, and a 
committee was formed to visit the varl- 

branches of the association in this
^The* campaign being conducted fdr 
funds to be devoted to the British Red 
Cross will be entered into by the mem
bers of the association, and the secretary 

instructed to write every parish In 
this connection.

A gorgeous fashion show will be one 
of the many features of "Step Lively, 
Girls," Arthur Pearson’s pretentious 
production, which will be seen in this 
oity during the week of Oct. 23, at the 
Gayety Thearte. The gowns worn by 
the living models are some of the 

, latest fall creations of one of New 
York’s most fashionable modistes.

'AT THE MADISON.

The last opportunity to see the 
“Pageant of the Allies," the grand 
farewell carnival given in honor of 
the Duke of Connaught, will be offer
ed at the Madison Theatre this even
ing. “The Big Sister,” with Mae Mur
rey, is the big feature, which will also 
be shown for the last time tonight.

GOOD BILL AT STRAND.

There can be no question about the 
bill at the Strand Theatre for the 
first half of this week having caught 

detective
“Thru the Wall.” with Nell Shipman 
and William Duncan In the two lead
ing parts, la about as fine an example 
of detective drama as one could wish 
to see. The comedy, “Some Liars,” 
with Ben Turpin, is one long scream.

ROBINSON CRUSOE, JR.

Ih answer to the question, Just what 
Is meant by the New York Winter 
Garden beauty squad. A1 Jolson’s man
agement, which brings the famous or- 
sanization to the Alexandra Theatre 
next week, states;

"Because of its established recogni
tion as the institution that dominates 
frothy entertainment on Broadway, the 
Winter Garden is the one that most 
chorus girls aspire to join. When the 
‘Robinson Crusoe .Ty,’ company 
formed to support A1 Jolson for the 
spring and summer run at the Winter 
Garden the flower of the flock was 
singled out as a beauty squad to aid

"hmT tomorrowdressed the executive of the Women's665 Spadlna Avenue
Telephone College lit 

No connection with any other tins using the 
Mntthewo

NIGHT &

PADEREWSKIe.
SA
-A

WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB—Dr. J. J. 
Mackenzie, No. 4 Base Hospital (Uni
versity of Toronto), Salontca, w'll ad
dress the club on Wednesday, OcL 18th, 
at 4.15 p.m.. in the Guild Hall, 21 Mc
Gill street. Subject : "With the Cana
dians in Salonicâ." Membership tickets 
for the coming season may be renewed 
at the hall.

RESERVED 
SEATS; 

«.60, $2.00, 
V 62.60

400him in keeping business up to the nor
mal standard. It is this galaxy of girts 
that comes next week, aptly termed 
*the beauty squad.

91.RUSH
5c War Tax on 
each Rush Ticket

ous

I
STAR THEATRE.20.000 prisoners 

iding German, 
an and Austin-

MADISON BSSMKP-was.3*.
A performance of burlesque and 

vaudeville for which uniusual claims 
are made will be presented by The 
Lid Lifters" at the Star Theatre com
mencing next Monday. It ie said that 
in the arrangement of this show 
special efforts have been made to ad
here strictly to the character of en
tertainment that, it ls hoped, will at
tract of burlesque the better element 
of theatre-goers. Including women and 
children.

MAE MURRAYYE
OLOI

PFIIBM
£ IN THE

"BIG SISTER”76
en of fair education; they must also, 
have a doctor’s certificate as to healtn 
and be willing to go to any part of | 
the province to which they are ap- I 
pointed. One of the requirements for 
the position of matron is that the can- | 
didate understands nursing.

Supply Exceeds Demand.
Just at present the supply is in ex

cess of the demand, which fact ac
counts for the registration of many 
women thru the Women’s Emergency 
Corps having met with no response.
The women wanted Just now are! 
strong, capable women who have been 
accustomed to working at machines of 
some kind.

In response to a question. Miss Wise
man stated that the workers generally 
would receive 26 cents an hour, and j 
Inspectors $2.50 a day as a start. Ma
tions would he employed by the month.

Some discussion took place as to the 
length of the working day. In which 
it was pointed out by some of the 
-members that statistics have shown 
that a continuous stretch of ten hours 
lessons the efficiency of either man or 
woman, and It was the general opinion 
of the meeting that the suggestion 
for a shorter day would lie worked 
upon where this was found possible.

Registration may be made with Mrs.
Hutchinson of the Women’s Emer
gency Corps, at room 1707 of the Royal 
Bank Building, or for Inspectors with 
Miss Wiseman, at room 504 of the 

| Traders’ Lank.
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, who 

presided at the meeting, spoke confi
dently of the great number of women 
who will be wanted very shortly, and 
deplored the resignation of Sir Thomas

I Tait who had been such an enthusi- ____I astio supporter to tills «oBiUfcion» AA

A thrilling story of New York life.Words cannot properly do justice ' 
to the richness of tone, the marvellous 

mechanism, the natural expression or the 
exceptional durability of the

jphoto-play.Theon. SPECIAL ATTRACTION
“The Pageant ef the Allies” z

Farewell to TJELH. the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught.NEARLY SOLID FOR STRIKE.

C. P. R. Employee’ Vote Takes a De
cided Trend.

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—At a meeting 
of the committees of the unions of 
conductors and trainmen of the Can
adian Pacific Railway this morning 
It wus announced that the count of 
the ballots dlecloeed 98.7 per cent. 
In favor of the proposals of the Joint 
committee, which is tantamount to a 
strike order unless direct negotiations 
.with the company reach an adjust
ment satisfactory to both parties.

. Evenings: «7.18, 6.46. Prices: 10c, 15c.

ijmtzman $c (tto. 
Pagrr-pairo

Gray
Hair
Restored

l’

_ Mat. Every Day
Vail Amusement Co., lac., present

GROWN UP BABIESu<Che ‘Different tPlcfycr-(Piano”
Its patented aluminum action makes it absolutely 
impervious to all weather conditions—ensures 
eveness of tone end vol
ume under all conditions 
—and makes it practically 
“wear-proof.”
A practical demonstration 
is necessary to fully 
appreciate this great 
Canadian instrument.

THE HIP! HIP! HURRAH! SHOW. 
Harry Holer, Bill Armstrong, Jack Straus*. 

Emil Casper, Anna Mack, Gertrude 
Lynch, Madlyn Worth.

10 Living Foalng Model*.
NEXT WEEK—“LID LIFTERS."

It’s no longer neeae. 
sary to look older 
than you are or than 
you: feel. We've got 
one of the finest and 
cleanest 
tlons for gray or

was prépara-
SHEA’S Evenings:

26c-66c-75o
Matinee»:
ÎS Cents.iHarper, customs broker, 39 West 

Wellington et., comer Bey et.
faded hair made. Our
PRINCESS HAIR RKJUVENATOR .Week Monday. Oct. 16.

HOUD1N1restores gray or faded hair (from one- 
third to one-half gray) to its original 
color. It ls not greasy or sticky; con
tains no Injurious Ingredients and is per
fectly harmless.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, 
WARTS, 

removed permanently

FORCE BELGIANS TO WORK.
Germans Shoot Twelve Men Who 

Resist.

„ BERT LAMONT’S COWBOYS 
KVA TATLOR—LAWRENCE GRATTAN

___ ______ Ball: Chartes and Adelaide
Wlüdre; Seebury and Price; Dyer and Fny; 
Peggy Brennan and Brother; Feature FHneBring Out Your 

Hidden Beauty TOct. 17.—The Amsterdam
correspondent of The Exchange Tele- 
graph Company wires the following'.

jpg;
gently absorb the devitalized surface skin, jiavo been arrested and »ent to Ger- 
revealing the youthfully fresh, white and many Twelve who resisted were shot.

*r,rsfs süts?
tree naturalness. Mercoltzed wax In one inroads, thrir own

personnel having given out.*

V

““r-HIPPODROME.f.T.VKiour reliable 
methods—satisfaction assured. We have 
home treatments for those who cannot 
capt Consultation free end confidential. 
Write for Free Booklet.

HEINTZMAN HALL Week Monday, Oct. 16.

193-195-197
Toronto,

Yonge Street, 
Canada

“THE HALF-MILLION BRIBE 
(Hamilton Beveile—Marguerite Snow) 

S—MUSICAL HODGES—8 
COL. DIAMOND AND GRANDDAUGHTER 
4—Packard—1; Hack and Hansom; Buhl»

Hiscott Institutei
punie package, with directions for use,
Is sold by all druggists.

F o * X/ ■■
*

m\

X
»i

Mr». Able
Says:

/

pEOPLE ask me why my tea 
tastes ao good, first, I ““ 

freshly drawn water. When 
boiling briekly I poor it over the 
leaves, allowing die tea to steep,

' not boil, five minutes. Next, I pour the tea eff the 
leaves into another pot. In diet way you get the 
flavor of Red Rom Tea in all it* fullness and rich- 

Try iL In sealed package» only.

Nl

A
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GRAND SS™* | MATINEE 
TO-DAY 

Evening., He. 80c, 76c and 11.00. 
Beth Matinees, 2Bo and 60c.

WHEN DREAMS
CIME TRUE

ALL NEXT WEEK
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

melodious
SONG HITS

CANADA’S FAVORITE

ALBERT
BROWN
In Hie New British Secret service Play

22 BLACK 
FEATHER
SEASON’S GREAT SUCCESS

By W. A. TREMAYNE 
Eves.—25c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 and $1.50
500 FINE SEATS—$1.00

Mat*., Wed.-Sst.—26c, 60c, 76c, $1.00 
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

II
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Curling o<JI>o Turtïn
- ©Clubs Ready 

For Winter
, a6*:X>3

Shots Win 
enilwoirth

-,w

wy n

I
i

DETROIT MAN WILL BE PRESIDENT 
OF ONTARIO CURLING ASSOCIATION m in «if won

TWO IN 1HREE HEATS
- -* =

u file Hiakey Quality 
Mark is a Mark of 

Definite Superiority
IN oiir code the word quality becomes
A Na definite characteristic of1 the merchan
dise we feature—there's nothing abstract of 
vague about it—it’s as clear to us as our 
ambition to give good
0NLY quality that is up to or above 
^ a certain established degreenf fineness 
is admitted to our stocks—in many instances 
our profits are affected by the procedure» 
but never oUr prestige,

W/E’RE earnest about our quality— 
we think men expect quality from us 

—we see that none of them are disappoint
ed. You will like the quality of Hickey 
Suits and Overcoats at

“The Hat Shop”»
F<C. Burden is Elected 

Second Vice-President at 
October Meeting—Gold 
Medal to J. D. Flavelle.

Toronto Granites, and In 1918-19 F. C. 
Burden of Detroit

Those Present.
The following were prosent when the 

ring president, Charles Turnbull, call
ed th#*orty- second annual meeting of the 
Ontario Curling Association together :

Past presidents—J. D. Flavelle, David 
Carlyle, C. W. Cartwright, J. W. Cor
coran, J. A. Macfadden.

President, Chas. Turnbull; vice-preel- 
dents, Thos. Thaubum, G. R. Hargrafl; 
secretary-treasurer, G. S. Pearcy.

Executive committee—Thos. Rennie, 
Chas. Swabey, A. 11. Cunningham, T. M. 
Asseltyne.

Committee on annual—Rev. J. W. Ped- 
ley, Chas. Swabey.

Auditor—G. Bakins.
Brampton, Thos. Thaubum; Brockvllle, 

Eastern Hospital, T. M. Asseltyne; Go
to ou rg, Waverley, G. R. Hargraft; Col- 
lingwood, G. B. Westcott; Detroit, F. C. 
Burdon; Fergus, T. J. Hamilton; Galt 
Granite, C. Turnbull; Glanford, J, H. 
Dickinson; Guelph Royal City, R. Ma
honey; Guelph Union. R.Mahoney; Hamil
ton Asylum, Dr. English; Hamilton This
tles, H. P. Douglas; Hamilton Victoria, 
A. M. Cunningham; Harrlston, Q. Eak- 
lns; Lakefield, T. M. Asseltyne; Norwood, 
R. M. Wardell; Peterboro, R. M. War
den; Stroud, D. W. Lennox; Toronto, E. 
T. Lightboum; Toronto Granite. Thomas 
Rennie; Toronto Parkdale, G. S. Pearcy; 
Toronto Queen City. R. B. Rice; Toronto 
Riverdale. Dr. Forfar; Woodstock, P. 
Smith.

Galt Granites Won.
Secretary Pearcy announced that the 

i Russell Loving Cup was won by the 
Galt Granites, who played 27 games, 
troit was second, with 28 games. This 
cup was presented by the late J. 8. Bus- 
s®11 the club playing the largest num- 
ber of friendly games each winter.

The treasurer’s report showed a bal
ance of $468.40 on hand.

The election of officers took only a 
short time, as all were elected unani
mously.

Patron—His Excellency the Duke of 
Devonshire, governor-general, r 

Hon. president—Sir John S. Hendrie, 
lieutenant-governor.

President—Thos. Thaubum, Brampton. 
First vice-president—G. R. Hargraft, 

Toronto.
Second vice-president—f\ C, Burdon, 

Detroit.
UmversUy-'Prtoc,wü Gtordo»» Queen’s 

^Secretary-treasurer—G. S. Pearcy, To-

Executlve committee—Chas. Swahev 
Thos. Rennie, A. M. Cunningham, T. m’
UtonItyne’ W" A" Boy®’ Mp- T. J. Ham-

MyPed-
BuAuditors-G. Sy Bakins and ^ H.

Three Races Decided in Grand 
Circuit Program at 

Atlanta.

> y£

retl $
m

m
Atlanta, Ga., Oct 17.—With Luprlnce- 

ton a close second and fighting hard, 
Aaora Axworthy, piloted by Murphy, took 
?wo.s°* three heats and first money 
In the Devereaux, the 2.15 trot/ whldb 
was the feature of the day’s Grand Cir
cuit program here.

The outcome waa a surprise, as A tors 
J*1* flrst heat In third 

Place, with Luprlnceton more than a 
Daisy Todd finQJ.ed sec- 

p?d .^efirst heat, fourth Inthe sec- 
S,“d f°urtiL, Brisac, with
nïï?» ®nded fourth in the
serend 4 tW d heate and third in the

-.î1?®. Pacing event was won Jn
heate by Uttle Frank D. The

Summary';** <******** Marie Constant

LitUe Frank PnC‘îg' tbr®® ln «VC, $1000 :

>v**~/"** l 1 1
Sellers D. b.^-. (Cline)................. 4

SMS’S: a

Tin*—2.1514, 2.15, 2.15.

J. D. Flavelle, the curler, has lost none 
of his popularity by a strenuous year 
regulating the liquor Interests. This was 
■attested at the annual October meet
ing of the Ontario Curling Association 
resteiday at the Victoria Club, wheu 

•th« ■Lindsay veteran eras presented with 
a Well-merited gold medal. "J. D." Is 
the oldest living past president by half 
a dozen yeans. It was the first presen
tation of the past president’s medal, the 
address being made by J. A. Macfadden 
to Mr. Flavelle, who has been for forty 
■'reerti Interested ln curling, and for over 
thirty years has been connected with 
tho Ontario Curling Association. Jlr. 
h Javelle replied In hie usual happy vein.

Of the 41 presidents since 1875, 23 have 
liaaeed to the great beyond, 12 of them 
hinoe Mr. Flavelle occupied the chair. 
The following Is the list: j 

O.C.A. Presidents, 
date. .Name. Club.

147Ç-26—*Hon. Peter Gow. .Guelph,
1876-77—‘Dr. J. Hamilton,. .Dundas. 
ifîï'îl—*9- H. Gillespie.......Ham. Thistle.
1878- 79—*J. S. Russell...... Toronto.
1879- 80—*Geo. C, Ward.......Port Hope.
1880- 81—‘David Walker.,,. .Toronto. 1
1881- 8$—*LL -Col. Moffat .. London.
1882- 82—‘Judge Macphersan.Owen Sound. 
1588-84—‘Dr. James Ross.. .Toronto CaL 
1884-85—‘John O. Heward...Toronto.
1886-86—‘Henry MIchie........Fergus.
1886- 87—J. D. Flavelle............Lindsay.
1887- 81—‘W. F. Davison.m. .Toronto Gran
1888- 89—*R. Ferguson...........Thnmesvltle.
1889- 90—‘John Harvey...,,.Ham. Thistle. 
1690-91—‘Dr. R. P, Boucher.Peterboro.
1891-92—*W. Badenach........ Toronto Gran.
1802-98—Dr. A. H. Beaton.. .Orillia.
1899-94—‘Geo. N. Matheoon. Sarma.
1894- 95—W. H. BIggar. K.C..BeUeville.
1895- 96—‘Thos. McQaw........Toronto.
1896- 97—‘Thos. Woodyatt...Brantford.
1897- 98—‘Judge Dartnell... .Whitby.
1898- 99—A. F. MacLaren, M.P.Stratford.
1899- 00—‘David Dextier.... .Hamilton Vic.
1900- 01—C. C. Del ton..............Toronto Gran.

-02—B. B. Edwards, K.C.Peterboro Q. 
-02—George Moore..........Waterloo,

IP03-04—Dr. Russell................Hamilton Asy
1904- 05—‘W. B. Mc.Murrich.K.C.Toronto.
1905- 06—T. O. Robson........... St. Marys.
1906- 07—Rev. R. N. Bums.. .Brampton.
1907- 08—‘VV. T. Toner..........Colllngwood.
1908- 09—David Carlyle...........Toronto P. P.
1909- 10—A. R. Goldie.............Galt.
1910- 11—Lt.-Col. Mackenzie.Sarnia.
1911- 12—C. W. Cartwright.. .Hamllt. This.
1912- 12—J. W. Corcoran....... Toronto Q.C.
1913- 14—T. H. Brunton...........Newmarket,
1914- 15—J. A, Macfadden.. .Toronto.
1915- 16—Ches. Turnbull... .Galt Granite.
1916- 17—Thos. Thaubum... Brampton.

•Indicates those deceased.
The chief business was the election 

of officers. It will bo noted that Mr. F.
: Bnrden, president of the Detroit Curl
ing Club, was chcscn second vice-presi
dent, the most Important election of the 

» year; as two year* hence In the natural 
course of events Mr. Burden will be 
president of the O.C.A. This will be 
the first time in the history of the 
;■ Delation for the honor to go to any 
curler outside the province. It is a dis
tinct tribute to Mr. Burden, the Detroit 
Club and the brlthers of the besom 
the line and displays the splendid fellow
ship among the members of the On
tario Association regardless of the ex
istence of an international boundary line.

of the best-known

-

■
■

service.
m

Style and Quality! V
Men usually express their taste in dress in the- 
hats they wear.

Men who select head dress from a Fairweathers 
stock must be counted amongst the well-dres«ed 
people.

;
4
2 \

And such stocks as we are displaying to-day of 
the finest makes in-the work? is a warrant to a 
man for the absolute in shape, color, block and 
dimension.

English, American, French and Italian malrrt 
exclusive and highest quality.

E?£b&Jüate 3-OOtolO.OO

................ 2.50 to 8.00

Silk Hate .......... 6.00 to 12.00
Opera Hats.... 6.00to 10.00 
CaP* • .................. .75 to 2.50

s

De-
lfi

915 to 9350 2

HICKEY’S / ive ^

UPPER CANADA BEATEN.
97 Yonge StreetModel Seniors defeated T? r* n

g*me by* th?ft8core It 
wm played on Model grounds *ame

Vt *
Fashionable London tailored Top

Coats............. ..........925 to 935
Raincoats............................ 910 to 930

1

1901

Dr. Sfmsion’s Capsules
P6r th* special aliments of men. Urln- 
ary and Bladder troublas. Guaranteed 
‘/cure ln * to 8days. Price $2.00 per box.

»» HUATES NOW LOOK 
«T.BMEUS UKE REAL OUTFIT

1902
Pfs

.M m-.Fairweathers Limited
84.86 Yonge St, Toronto

(Con

n«Wonderful Colored Sprinter Hart Former White So* Mana8:er De- 
Brilliant Career'Before Beine veloPin? Pittsburg. Into Probable 

Stricken With Paralysis ? ' Pennant Contender.

Montreal hour.Winnipeg
title

t when
t,Xd

No it W Sf 08hAwa from Group
QrouP No. 2, and the changing 

‘h® Place of play in the latter group 
Cohourg Instead of Oshawa. P

Blckle is the new umnire. There 
changes In the District Cun grouping ■
defaulted Iwo ^eareV succresTon" were

« 22
iss“,iou,-Wh” ^

President J. D. FlaveUe P?vKt
medals to John Rennie for>*reo,,teï1 î*1®
Granite rinks the winning
F^uI/eAx^B^*" I <New Tribune.)

who received^ lt®on UbehmfMrr Turnbull. I Boston. Oct. 17—The jury sitting on 
Granite Club 0 behalf of the Galt the Inquest as to "Who killed Cock Robin

1 of Brooklyn, N.Y. 7’’ is still out.
___ Dozens of witnesses testified before

in a business way while it .. I Coroner Ban Johnson, but the testimony
Plan to reduce world’s series Its was conflicting, and it Is possible that

And there Is one more imoort.-vn f t # ' I charges of perjury will be made against 
to be considered. The scab? ^”V/m ceJ'tain bal1 Payers and baseball writers 
in every baseball city in tho t/,1 prl9®8 who were called.
leapes should be gone over caréné th?‘?g ,La^ner. a baseball writer, was 
and reductions made where «Vr.ily the flrat witness called, 
prices are found to be in vogim for th! u "Were you present at the alleged games 
regular championship games 1 the between the Brooklyn Nationals and the

Boston Americans, during which the de- 
UI1I1<,A __ ceaaed, Cock Robin, came to his death?”
MIMICO BEACH GUN CLUB ~ I en(iuired the district attorney, 

rp. , ---------- * !!Lxy,asv reP,ied the witness.
oppng1» P®dT!he

£Setnta I Mr.^ Lardnen n°W What haPP®“*d”

Sporting Notices Iplan I s
»•r' TheUNABLE TO REACH 

VERDICTATGOTHAM
•ion fee is charged, are inserted in 

othrltrn0Unr!C„e.1?eatf, ,or Clubs or

pî, æ^Xl^îon
«oT™of ,i,ty cenu «4

New Tork Oct i7 tt / I New York, Oot. 17.—Jimmy Callahan,
wonderful .,7l~"Howard Drew, the w{10 ““O® wa? !<Jf Clarence ftow-and
counted ont ° 'Printer, who I when Charley Cocniskey decided Callahan
athiotÜ °“* ? Participation In an fut^! waa not the man to managé . 
fJro!11!8 J? ®h°rt time ago when helnr® 8ox lnto an American League pennant, 
bm ^„!îrok« of pareil,, hâd a ?one ®°ra® things to the Ptratw

. brilliant career before h« wlüch may, elevate the Pittsourg c.uo to
stricken. are h® was a po.nt where it again wil. become a

He held the world’s record t„. ,u pennant contender. Jimmy has Unker-

fiat, going under it a tf™» or ai0 *®°°nds I Put a little more all around flgnt Into 
record of 9 3-5 second. rwo. Drew’s I nearly every corner of the equau,
only legitimate* one^ aireae the Fred Clarke bequeatheivCa.rkuha'n eev- 
books show that Dan h-.m th® record ®ral 8°<>d Players, among them being, o* 
distance ln that tbt" K^£lr onc® did the ®our®> Hans Wagner, Callahan also 
accepted as gfnt.ir,!?6' HU mark Is hot! f^tind Max Carey, A1 Mamaux. Bill 

I^ew nulled in . I Hinchroan, Douglas Baird, Doc Johnston,
great AnK, to the front among the7 Co°Per’ Bob Harmon, Dan Costello. Jlm- 
schoiaettorfhnerp in the Yale Inter I my v°ix, Gibson and Murphy, of these 
the100 v!toIQ^LOnsh^s of 1812 He won °nly a 'ew remain and tKelr place”are 
nrl««tot tif d* there In 10 seconds lm" I bein? flU,M by youngsters who are leam-
hi«S wonderfulPform0rS “d ‘>«'01^' wUh I ^1/° Play ^ Ca-‘lahan brand <* b“®‘ 

Drew

of
Eight Club U. S. 

Hockey League
1J. w.

were no ns didthe Wh.te mcenu a
lines).

lee odU 
>s ellgh

of
Is h'Chicago, Oot 17.—A revival of 

winter sports U planned by the 
American ^Natfbnal Hockey 
League, wHoeC ' prqgram for a 
series of Inter-city hockey games 
was twlay made known by Dr. 
P. M. Selxss of Pittsburg, presi
dent. St Louis, Detroit, Cleve
land. Pittsburg. Brooklyn. New 
York and two teams In Chicago 
comprise the circuit.

It is planned to open the 
schedule for the national cham
pionship with professional teams 
December 15, and at the same 
time to undertake to promote and 
develop collegiate and amateur 
competition.
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Death of Brooklyn 

Robin? , j
and

ins are

thatTlios. Thauburn, one 
and most skilful curlers in the game, 
elected second vice-president two years 
ago, takes the chair this winter. Next 
season it will be George Hargraft of the

be

PLAYERS think too 
MUCH ABOUT HITS

rasa?
evoked withI

BASEBALL’S BEST 
FRIENDS INSULTED

never lost his form , j uallahan always has been a marvel atmoment of the shot which H?e ! developing pitchers. Glance over the
race until the finish. He was a ,re,c?r,d Z\e î1®?® with the White Sox. 3,
Who was off to a good starial left behind him- what once waa a most
never list any of his sneed wonderfli1 coUectlon of slab antlsu,
Paths. -He was-as fast atto«d«,nuthe a™on* them being Joe Benz, Reb Rus
ât the -ttart. 1 at th® finish as seU. Jim Scott and Eddie Glotte.
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Ivan to „ finished second and third PP COtt’ star toJ «erenal years. Evans also ap-
ivaq Olson, the Swedish-Flatbush hail Drew left the east mrmih.. . I Pear9 to be a comer, and two othèrs who

m s.yra”u° “sad
.'xx* “• ■*'- « "» -•*■» & wær a? æ S srs £ « a.".

155 fA.‘5„S7.sss5S-îS:,h>art in several anrlnte In armories. ru„. I ^1i$iv°I^#v520rt m*!l round out a If they perml
. nlng on hsrd board floors, the lnjurv I Ltiied outflel<l- Callahan fin- stipulate what^îteàiw4 e«îoh eStÜÎ**™*
I wa« aggravated. injury 1 ished fifth this year. In the same p ace get: but for «m. 1Î.J?!®.. Player »houiaWhen he went back west he rested a reasm^to1 hi.iirk® ?lnlehed. There are Mge tM* liiû^ snd^OM^

Th. Ak. 1 —- I ®ng time. He took part In the trials 1917°°* to beU®v® h® will do better ln rot wm anxious to aUew *
The champion Red Sox. tho th.______| the A.A.H. meet this year and w.! I 1917’ to hanai, the club'. mAÎT °*

?S-™\?T;* "SE- ra-ioltW uwtTmrmtt killed.

since Speaker departed have tbe Punc*' ° Williams, and again pulled the injured I . —— tl#»rer® *1,clu,ied In finding » man’s «mnd
managed to make H pretty out of Place. 1 snadlan Associated Press Cable ttlag sTerog, would be* ade^wte
i?r the opposing pitchw , PreWA was. fprced out of athletics, and London, Ot. 17.—Lieut Samuel Jar- Udder toi? nSLÜ, 10 .Improve team weekKse-mS MrJarwMa- *• - waya? « E eSÇ

«h—o concours. W1U| Sîvèr-ÇISA'»

WTiite Sox are the only meTwthto?6 ASSOCIATION RACES. I An «am|)te J»
a'“"TT.art1?-?;»L|àîSte -ri,. ____________rr _

acquire only two run* chamPe £}ew their second open race Oct. 17 from (ÜÜTSîfi) with at leaet four hits
games he WM ^ctLifui m ^ ^ Severn Bridge, distance 75 miles, at™ (SEEk 1 ««b elated ^.se

"pvsS’JSA* ----------------- ----------------- ptefTmMiffPiM âSSarju“¥r‘“ ®fati%S“Cofe?heW(^mg^ak^tho5?lr I 876*23 ■ Voire' ' ward^ &e*Go«^chlM ' ’ ^ WU*”4 ellewe4 to ** tetofitid"

-aSiftla KiSt.’ViïS;

Dau<^ ïrid Bin to . Chicago, Geo. I 852.89; Ayres, 845.81; Murphy 848 17:
Stanley Oova™kie !f aBv*la1^tr0lÀ.and M5X2?“’ r?100’’ 8eeley- 839.8g1; 'Knight' 
with one ran aUowidCtn h.^V-,136^’ Saw.so^.8A1-67: Wilton Bros..
era^’pîankbpernUtted «Sg* SH%:

oïï&StoS-feS?tSSr.!£ES!5
f?u?a‘nd*Æe^rt rix”* fOUr- Jamre Ogy.
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ANOTHER P,RATE "fcCRU.T.

M^eîra* •w°ee= ^Tth*^

?h*t , t
On April 26. at New York the*RolT4 1 a London. Oct. . 16.—Miss Eileen !.. 
were rubbed In the dust 9 to n « daughter of Chief P.O. Rat Lee Sr H if*’

!ST«f5WàsvssS14 by two and nine by three runs. ^ ItoTa^-oman. reeentiy~e- world’s record
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Change Needed in System of Com
piling Batting Averages 

- at Once.

Ebbets. He colfapsed and had to be 
ried from court. car-

.

Fans Who Made World’s Series 
Possible Were Slapped 

in the Face.

1
r

prstedt system of com
batting avenges is dene away win the better will be the teateX, of 

major league team. - ‘VtaT
tends to do away with team work, and a 
huge percentage of play.,, tblnktao mu*
«reut ‘Z'*' “VenW' ‘"<1 «X bnougti

the race, and the irxgaatoe have no one 
to blame If a player

occurred,” snap-

said
_ , “You were present at these games, y<*t

... fh 50 at" B^ke- | you ktodly1 expiaiiT to‘th^ jury 6how S5 

Ca”r »eJ" tbnnder®d the district attorney. 
I Lard * ba8ebal* wrlter.’’ explained Mr. 

i “Oh!”"

Prohibitive prices which confronted 
*' the patient baseball fan at the recent 

world’s series games may and should In
spire a wave of sentiment that will' re- 
Uiove the offensive mercenary spirit 
which Is gradually robbing the sport of 
its finer and most enjoyable qualities.

The members of the National Com
mission and all other parties who were 
directly responsible for the cost of seats 
in the two cities, particularly in Brook
lyn, showed a selfish disregard for the 
generous-hearted supporter of limited 
means who contributed regularly to his 
favorite team only to run against the 
harried of high' prices when the sport 
that owed him so much had something 
to offer which was made possible thru 
his generosity.

No Reward For Faithfulness.
The poor fan who invariably knows 

the Inside points of the game was forced 
to the uttermost limits of the field and 
perhaps clear out of the park to make 
room for a theatrical display of patrons 
who had the $8 to waste, but could not. 
in many instances, distinguish a run- 
and-hit play ftom a wild pitch. This 
much was practically admitted by one 
of the moguls, following one of the 
games in Boston, according to the As- 
soclated Press despatches which carried 
explanations aof the lack of enthusiasm 
attendant at the first battles at the 
Hub.

The magnate interviewed on the ques
tion said his belief was that the crowd 
in the boxes was made up of people who 
were not rfamiliar with the game’s Intri
cate play and therefore could not en
thuse alien a play carrying nu extra- 
ordInary thrill was executed. There 
probably is much truth in this assertion, 
but more the ehamr for relegating the 
faithful followers to the background.

Prices Out of Reason.
The empty $r, Kedta at Ebbets Field 

offered a silent but powerful protest 
against the outrageous charges inflicted 
against the consent of the National Com
mission. Ban Johnston can come out 

and speak of cutting the prices, but 
one would naturally think that a man 
who lias been connected with tho game’s 
procedure for years would try to pre
vent a situation of title kind,

Flvo-dollar scats at any ball park at 
any time, unless for charity, is an in
sult and Injustice io tho public, and 
when tlie auaitional chairs at Ebbets 
Meld were labeled with this cost mark 
the limit was reached and passed. Mr 
Ll'bcts, if he had the right love for the 
Fame which has brought him large re
turns, -should have madto a stand fo- 
■heaper heats and this applies to Mr. 
Iainnln of the Red Sox or any other 
president of a championship club. How
ever, the Ha finish magnate. It Is said 
was in favor of doing away with some 

„th® fatuous 25-cent seats In the 
Philadelphia park and any person who 
ever observed the emotions of the occu
pants of this section will readily realize 
what it means to the game.

Reform Needed All Around. 
to1?6 ’ National Comnlission itself seems 
to be a costly burden riding on the fans 

. of the country. This hodv will get al- 
tmtrt 1«,00° out of the ‘latest classic 
and this is onl ya fair average for the 
yearly tabula ,, Thn '•'"-’-nsifilnn 

, beta would do well to practice

t
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Doughty .....................
Bedwell .........................
LeeXtm'jr.-
Jull ................
Catton ............
Gtlverson .. .
Hewitt a.........
Ruck ................
Hutchison ....
Dunk ..............
Vvard ................
Hughes .........
Crompton ...
Ford ...
Dods ....
Anstee .
Devins .
Storrar 
Lowes ..,
Harrison 
Bowman 
Evans ..
Jermyn ............
W. Kay .........

75 57
.... 105 81)

76 60
75 49 said the _ 

witness is excused.

K.“3.;LSS°“ïï S."S
Sr;, st h^ar.'SK.-^S

band upon his arm. There were traces 
of recent grief in his face, and he could 
hardly restrain his teara 
testimony.
asgrth^XtVict^ftrn^.cock RObIn?”

Rob?nesoIM my 1,ttle pAl."

!*het0d&te!

replied Mr. Robinson.. ”Of 
he was not very healthy when he 

started out from Brooklyn but *ii« 
™?uMn t have bumped off as quick as 

RUNNING 100 MILES. I Th! ga7e hlm the works.
Milwaukee. WiT—OcL 1 S d h,“

h.... s~ «S Kf'&TSSS «S3
started at eight o'clock tonight on a 100- Ru?h attorney then aaked ^hat
mile run from Milwaukee to Chicago «fifed d Leonard- Boston pitchers,
o^omwnTedVm'as pf^nfaker 'TL*" ly—^couto*"3™ ‘"irrupted impatient- 
to lower the reco” 7Xutes* mimy oMhe^’mTcann^ lhat th® 4-

ÆïSfh»1'—may be used against , j^,nytb nB you *ay

«5? ffiK;

t0Tbe°V!,tihat he wa* ever alive.’’ * 1

Kin” eSSSTLjes
S'Sr c~.œ.0'—

If contempt of the National CVmimf* cuted ” ought to^eXTro-"

quitting baseball, so^uiythlng^I ^say Ibout 
the commiaeio" goes as It U* -> y h®"1
wm âlM,to0tMtTfy0LCtokth^”>ln’ 

ternalvl0“ »u»tained by file dwthof'aê 
weU-known Flatbush bird 1 the

%boafkf *h®°^|1oetnMtoroe* 

squtre°Ut tWO mH"on bucks,”
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50 88 Three Pitchers Beat 
The Red Sox Thrice
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RULE CHICAGO CUBS?m i

Coming to the defence of Joe Tinker b»
of tho Chicago Cubs, an sBatorn critic writes: ’

Sth~h%.ifrt**’~wLtb Jfim- Of the stock lit 
the Chicago club. 8X6,«t worth 1s dlstrl- 

Ï5Î1,1,. ‘karos. Possibly atiotbo, 
or toCXfg Is held by (oar or five 

w“° ..Jÿwe canefitutod thrmoclvos * 
.CtroUmatl" board of dlrootors. 

ti» semes and tlwn go loto 
SbSÏÏ with Weeghman. They demand the 

Jhlf ‘n'1 .“»* ntezer, and make 
**'.rort» of Impractical suggestions. 
cmîÜV.U to be the real trouble Is
Filfago. Tinker Is drfmdln* himselfSSn ®ca»'"^b5i «
rtre stnsb or *et“ bl* own mends to vvy
k-5?° otofy that Tinker Is to be let sol has 
£^2. rounds for sevenal weeks,
ivseghman has never taken the naine to jy*jt-_ Hie alienee I* there
fore Wlcnlfleant. Tinker cannot ety anythin»
rivt^üîn1^!IS ‘t*11 r PWaOOT mata with the 
•It . official?, and has e-erd nothing directi
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/ »WEDNESDAY MORNING - OCTOBER IS 1916THE TORONTO WORLDBe
T

iROBINSON TWICE FIRST [I Todays Entries |•iffe

Taste !i:Scotland Woolen Mills Co.
(Limited)

aü
AT K|NILWORTH.

Windsor, Ont.. Oct. 17.—Kenilworth 
entne» lur v» eonesuay ;

r'ixtoi' riAvti—i-uroe WO, for s-year- 
Olue, a-/* lUiidligs : 
iveonehua..,—.
i»ieeu4eoo...........
vherry Beile....
Awe **Aa,rV«ll. • W. •
Jcàlljvy . . vie . ••••* <
v.d ijrury... — • 

a.bo eug*ole :
Baen FaIk........
x-itt*e womier..

J. J. Lillis, Long Shot, Lands 
Georgetown Handicap 

at Laurel.
•ArcadeYonge St- If you appreciate a good glass 

of Stout, try

... .101 Repos ta.........101
. • iol M.U16 Lptûer * .T 
.103 fa.eepy „am .. 104 
.104 Lwuy netty . loo 
• lob .vrai 

.10» Sybil
I V '

v
Laurel, Md„ Oct 17.—Today’s race re- 

1 suits are as follows:
I FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling,
1 furlongs:
I 1. Cherry Ripe, 108. (Robinson), }5.90, 

$3.80, 83.
2. Scylla, 113 (Keogh), 86.60. 84.20.
3. Burbank. 113 (Taplin), 87.90.
Time 1.09. The Only One, Posltano,

I Stalwart Van, Bally Gunge, Charmingly,
I Lady Bob, Tolly, Tarvas, Lobelia, Marble- 
I bead, Velour and Lady Rowena also 

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds,
I ing. 6 furlongs:
1 1. Green Tree, 112 (Robinson), 85.20,'
I 82-90, 82.60.
I 2. Kathryn Gray, 113 (Taplin), 83.40.
I 83.10.?
I 3. Kilkenny, 112 (Keogh), 84.80.
I Time 1.14 3-6. Polonium, Glanaginlty,
I Pofnp, Glorine, Moonlighter. Meddling 
I Miss. Blue Grass Belle, Ponce de Leon 
I and Kilts also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
I up, handicap, 1 1-16 miles:
I 1. Fenmouse. 118 (Ambrose), 811,40, 

86.40, 86.10.
I I 2. Airman. 106 (McTaggart), 827.80. 

811.90,
1 3. Half Rock. 107 (Shuttlnger), 810.60.

1 Time 1.46 2-5. Eagle, Ninety 
' 1 plex. Malachite. Bac also ran. 
k I FOURTH RACE—All ages, Georgetown 
f Handicap. 81000 added, 6 furlongs:

1. *J. J. Lillis, 110 (Metcalf), 819, 
=5 814.70, $5.50.

2. «Regina, 104 (Robinson). 214.70, 25.50.
3. startling, 114 (Butwell), 87.60.
Time 1.13. Short Grass. Sir Edgar.

4
lu7V
IV» THS

M PERI AL/

106 M. Maguire. 109 
.104

SECOND RACE—r-uree 2600, for 3- 
yeer-oius ana up, 644 lurionga, se.ung : 
Frank r-atiersun...rvZ G iiumas Rare 106 
J.J.UW u. MoTUor.. ..1V6 leeta 
many Riser....
joe Finn.............
U Tia xrue....

awo eligible s
Latte BiTuia...........Ill Detçur
XRU.ger....................... 109

TRaRD RACE—rurae 8600, for 3-year- 
olcts anu up, s.x turnings, oeii.ng :
Old Charter.... 
xPayraaster.... 
vu.ck e,tart....
d.anch.ta............
Bd.y stuant....
Enver Rey.........

Also eugib.e :
Fairy Lege.ui..
XALlSti Uayie...,

FOURTH RACE—Purse 8600, for 3- 
^rear-olos and up, mue and 70 yards, sefl-
BoLolink....... 99 xPin Money 102

167 Rose O'Neil. 107 
.107 Herwood ... 107 
.107 3. Harris .. 107 
.107 Ben Uncas.. Ill 
.111 Flying Feet 111

ÏÏ

i 106
luti iartiesa ... 10»
lut> Boo RiOoSom 108 
lv* tie-lie o’oay. lil 
111 aiuy Buena. . Ill

Aity #.

m

I ■

J ran.
sell- IMPERIAL STOUTes STOUT105. .102 uiomer 

..lu» -wrgaret G. lu? 
..107 >reewian ... 107 
...108 R.rdman ... 110 
..112 Rooienay .. 113 
. .118 Lonengrin ... 113

»
O'KEEFE:han- 

ct ot 
! our

It is brewed far loeal sale and has the body, the flavour, 
the ptirity and the health-ba lding qualities 

of the famous O'Keefe brews, 
k ORDER A CASE FROM TOUR DEALER 444 .
Êhix THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.

LIMITED

see west <•
- resewis4z [*;111 Dengro .... 107

: 102
:

m«iVC L IMPERIAL
Lstout J

» T.ness
ncea

Oat.ce.ebrlty........
Husky Lad.....
Kazan.................
Rusty Coat....
M. B. Eubanks 

Also eligible : 
xR. Strickland.

FIFTH RACE—Purse 1600, for 3-year- 
olds and up, mile and 70 yards, selling : 
xCaperjSauce. :. 97 xCapt. Bravo 102
Larkin \......................102 Gales win the 103
xLaura.X.....................106 Page White. 107

107 Oubon 
107 L. van Zandt 107 
101 Scrimmage. Ill

hfiZ a
i

ON DRAUGHT 
AT ALL HOTELS

ire» Sim-'i 04! A■
fty— \

SPERMOZOHEU8 115 RAOUL WINS HANDICAf112 Cudgel ..Felicidad.
ÉtiIÉHBW. _ HBI

SIXTH RACE—Seting, 3-yCttr-oMU and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Anthony's Lass.. 97 Al. Lawrence..*101
Surpassing...........*104 Jawbone .............. 168
White Crown...^,106 Jessie Louise ..104
Booker Bill............109

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde 
and up, 6 furlongs:
Lucky R.........
Water War..
Foxy Griff...
Julia L.........
Roscoe. Goose.... 109 Sklleg Knob ..109 
Converse

which Is pictured in the film during
Hi USd ftoZSSi C^de^TZSciueeler, Hanson. Kewessa. Water Lady.

warf^ a. iMshB.™- *Ma”e al"°

107 .Muzanti........
Hello.....................
Water Lad.........

Also eligible :
Regular................

SIXTH RACE—Purse 8600, for 3-year- 
olde and up .mile and 70 yards, selling :
Eleanor......................   99 Tatiana......... 99
Lyndora...................... 99 xLady Paw’s 102
xEddle Mott............. 106 Phil Mohr ... 1
Col. Ashmeade. ...107 Judge Sale . "
Nannie McDee.........107 Haydett ....
Servicence................. HO Dromi ...........

Also eligible :
Wevanoke.. i..... * 110

SEVENTH RACE—Purse 8700. for 3- 
yeai—olds and up, At miles selling : 
xChristophIne.....7102 Dick’s Pet .. 102 
xLady Spirit’.e.i ..105 Peg
Baby's Sleter-------- 110 Alda
Dundreary................ -710

xApprentlce allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track heavy.

at laurel.

Laurel, Oct 17.—Entries for tomorrow 
follow •

FIRST RACE—Twe-year-0ld maidens, LAUREL. X
selling, six furlongs : - — \
N. K. Beal................. 114 Capital Oty^-.-lU first RACE-Brlght Star, Precise.
Felucca.................v}U Leading • “J Patapsco.
SS’SS:-.:::-.:1.’. U JSegg&w-**» —»
-.SSWASwrf aïiïïg. RACB-p“""- ““*■>-•
up. selUng. steeplechase about two mues FOURTH RACE-Bondage, Jock Scot.
Golden Vale........... 150 - Dixon Park ■•••“b Kllldec.
Cynosure................... 139 Meshash .......m FIFTH RACE—Benevolent,
March Court.......... 7140 Otto Floto •••7132 whimsy. -
Runway......................146 Martasha ............ HO SIXTH RACE—Dinah Do., Juliet, Buzz
J. R. Johnson.........139 Vlfleb ....................137 Around.
King Pin................ 7184 , „„ SEVENTH RACE—Star Gaze. Orperth,

7- Five pounds allowance claimed on Goldy. 
account of rider not having won five 
steeplechase or hurdle races.

8— Ten pounds sJWwance claimed on 
account of rider not having won a steeple- 
chase or hurdle çaçe»

THIRD RACEk-iUl ages, selling, six

BaFsscjf isr-s^-’lPuUuxiji............. .*120 Yellowstone ...,*95
Gloaming.........-fv.817 Water LUy ....118
Politician.... /....HO Sherwood ......... .HO
Grand Opera.’. . ..*113 Armament ... .*103 

FOURTH RACE—Tjvo-year-olds, han
dicap, six furlongs :
Deer Trap 
Kllldee...
Cheer.....
Ticket....
Lively....
Golden Bantam. ..103 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse, 11-16 miles :
Benevolent............ 112 Killmcr ...
Polroma.................. 106 Plaudtto ...

Ill Berildom .

116oint-
ckey

I
Sportsmen Away 

This Morning AT KENILWORTH PARK ||H^
STORE. 6614'ELM STREET. TORMSm

111
J. J. Lillis and Marse Henry addedconducted overseas.

Me how such a film could be secured. x Costumer, 112 (Troxler), 8151.50. 
While I was in France I saw seven 812.30. 86.60.
train loads of German prisoners. 2. Blue Cap, 109 (Keogh), 83.10, 82.80.C P^uroatao show many Ger- ^^M^Cheeter-

man prisoners. ton, Sherwood. Sureget, Young Emblem,
When asked if he thought the film Unda, payne. BlUy Oliver. Life, Finaleo. 

was too painful in certain parts to be I and Sepoct also ran. 
seen. Sir Adam declared that he SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
thought that they should be seen by «P- ‘m^fWatU)
everyone. "I think It Is good that we1 L n ” 102 (Watta)’
should see the pictures," he said.

Intermittent applause broke from 124.20 
audiences yesterday when scenes of a 
character to evoke enthusiasm were 
displayed. The pictures, however, are 
of such a character, showing war as 
it really le, that applause Is seldom 
encouraged and never becomes voci
ferous.

'S-i
V

Col. Greer's Sportsmen’s Bat- 
«alllon leave for Camp Borden this 
morning, their last leave having 
expired. They will break camp 
Shortly for overseas, and are sure 
to give a good account of them- 
eeives. Their many friends and 
relatives will give them a rousing 
eend-off at Bayalde Park at 8.30.

... 91 Ardent ................. *97
... 98 Hocitir .........107
...108 Stephen R. ...188 

108 Bars and Stars. 109
Safe Home in Third Pays Thirty- 

One to One—-Two 
for Dominick.

»m-

kCATim
■imor•Apprentice allowance clalmrtl. 

Weather clear: track test.
k ZiaA f107 BlWindsor. Oct 17.—Long shots had e. 

great innings at Kenilworth Par* today, 
five finishing In front, with Safe Home 
the longest, of the- lot, paying $74 for $3$. 
Raoul, winner of the handicap, yielded 
21U.20. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8600, maidens, all 
ages, 6 furlongs:

1 Vivian S., 117 (Dominick), 29.80, 
24.30. 22.90.

3. Tyrone. 99 (Kopplemann), 821.40.
27.60.

3. Sacal, 117 (Claver), 83.80.
Time L17 3-5. Wlebaway, Gay Life, 

Offertory end Joe Gaiety also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, 3-yoar- 

olds and up, 644 furlongs, selling:
1. Ella Jennings, 118 (Dominick), 326.10. 

316.80, 86.80.
2. Mazurka, 113 (Gross). 322.80. $8.40.
3. Stelcllff, 107 (Breams), 84.
Time 1.10 2-6. Lady Powers, Glomer,

Chilton Chief, Scallywag, 
Unity, Mamlat. Babe. Jessup Burn also 
ran,

THIRD RACE—Purse 3600. 3-year-olds 
and up, 644 furlongs:

1. Safe Home. 104 (Merimee), $74 $28.10.

2. Yorkshire Boy, 110 (Denhler), 318.60, 
37.<0.

2. Harwood. 110 (Steams), 36.70.
Time 1.10. Miss Gayle, Dengro, Blue

Wing, Doctor D., Miss Jean. Hearthstone, 
Mack B. Eubanks, Test and Archery al
so ran.

FOURTH RACES—Purse 3800, 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap, 6(4 furlong*:

1. Raoul. 107 (Molesworth). 310.20. 
33.90. 32.70.l)lgnlty, 113 (Davelport). 88.70, 32.80

3. Christie, 117 (Claver). 32.60.
Time 1.09 1-6. Com Broom, Idler and

Outlook also ran. . j
FIFTH RACES—Purse 3600, for 3-year- 

olde and up, 1 1-1$ miles:
1. Dundreary, 118 (Williams),

**SL°CoreopBls, 110 (Davenport), 35.00.

83.60. i 
3. Weyanoke, 110 (Lapaiile), $3.80. 
Time 1.49 4-6. Batwa, Tarie ton P,.

Cuttyhunk, Peg, Supreme and Centaun 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse 8600, for 8-year- 
olds and up, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

1. No Manager, 11E (Pickens), 316.10.
*72!°Clara° Morgan. 99 (McDermott), 36. 

$3.60.
3. Bogart, 107 (Stearns). 33.20.
Time 1.51 3-5. Mayme W„ Gales

Philadelphia. Oct. 17.—Miss Mildred S'"!*! 0)'a?°<>8Ch‘ M'M
Caverly won the Mary Thayer Faraum I RACE—Purso 3600 for *-Memorial Golf Cup today at St. Davids » muTaSd 70 vaods sell-
bv completing the 36 holes In 184 strokes, year-olds and p. mile ana 70 yams, sell-
Mrs. Caleb Fox finished second, with 185. . lnF’

111)318.90, 38.10. Jt 1GREATEST PICTURE 
SUCCESS OF AGE

$5.20.
2. Dinah Do., 110 (Schuttinger), $6.40. 24f3. Orotund, 113 (Taplin), 33.20.
Time 1.47 3-5. Mr. Mack, Blackford 

Day Day, Prime Mover, Hiker. Rose
water, Typography, Ash Can, Pretty Re
gan, Slumberer and Shepherdess also ran.

SEVENTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, mile and 70 yards:

1. Jem. 114 (Ball), 37.10. 33.50, 32.80.
2. G. M. Miller, 118 (ButweU), 85 20,

1 ,retie beenCapsules
tft

s of men. tXrta- 
les. Guaranteed .
Ice $$.00 per box.
DRUO STORE: 
st, Toronto.

(Continued From Page 1).________

war. please”: these and similar in
structions were used hundreds of times 
every hour.

A Utile excitement was provided last 
Bight when a man in middle age, en
tering the doors, accidentally stumbled 
against the ticket receptacle, but was 
unhurt The receptacle broke into frag
ments. The noise was heard in mam 
parts of the theatre, but the specta
tors did not become alarmed.

Praise only for the Somme pictures 
besides slight criticism against the 
showing of the wounded and dead sol- 
ituM; u hcird from the spectators. The Him* tes already registered itself a 
stupendous success in Toronto. The 
sight of the soldiers being killed in 
i.ctlon and the scenes at the dressing 

••stations are distressing pictures, but 
the people for the most part urderr 
stanS that in no other way can real 
warfare be wholly and accurately
photographed.

Comments from persons 
audience and the applause which is 
evoked with the rendition of the spe
cial program arranged by Director 
John Arthur of the P.egent Orchestra 
and certain photographs show to what 
degree of success this film has at- 
iffcied during Its brief exhibition In 
Toronto. That it will be shown to 
crowded houses during the remainder 
of the week Is assured.

Among the most Interested specta
tors are khaki-clad men. Including con
valescent soldiers invalided home be
cause of wounds or sickness.

The spectators last night included 
Joe Lawson and a corps of 15 

recruiting sergeants of the 204th Bat
talion, who marched In single file down 
an stole of the theatre to seats re- 

\ served tor them. The orchestra play- 
ST^Jod Save the King" as the men 
tied In, and applause was given the 
soldiers by the crowd. -

Among those present at Monday 
night's presentation were Sir Henry 
Pritott and Lady Pellatt, Mrs. Frank 
Smith, Mrs. George Dickson, Mrs. and 
Miss Huestie, Mayor T. L. Church, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Langmuir, Mr. and 

I Mrs. George Dixon, Hr. and Mrs. 
Charles O’Retlly, Dr. and Mrs. Breaf- 
ley O'Reilly, Miss Phyllis Nordhelmer, 
Dr. and Mrs. Charles Sheard, jr., Mrs. 
Charles Sheard and Dr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Watt.

Among those who attended last 
night were Sir Adam Beck, Mayor 
Church, Lieut. Horace Beck, R.C.H.A.: 
Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Grasett, Col. 
and Mrs. Briscoe and Mlss( Briscoe, 
the Misses Ince, Harry Paterson, Mrs. 
Doolittle, Mr. and Mrs. Nathans, Miss 
Beatrice ISullivan. ‘Mrs. Boone land 
Mrs. D. L. McCarthy.

Sir Adam Beck, who occupied a box 
with Ma.vor T. L. Church and Lieut. 
Horace Beck, R.C.H A„ saw the pic
tures last night and declared the film 
to be the most remarkable *"ând re
plete of its kind he ever saw.

Sir Adam visited Ypres and other 
places in the vicinity of the ground

Instead, the emotions of an 
audience become too deeply stirred 
with the sense of ‘the pathos so ac- $2.70. ... fRobln.on) *4 go

°u“'' JrASLÆSi'Æir*
Spectators for the most part sit 

silent and motionless, keenly, intense
ly watching every scene flashed upon 
the screen. Eyes glisten with tears at 
times, and even a sob now and then 
to heard. It to probably true that no 
motion picture has ever had so great 
an effect upon, the feelings of an au
dience in a local theatre.

Appropriate Music.
Special programs of music, consist

ing for the most part of patriotic and 
martial airs In keeping with the theme 
of the film, accentuate the pictures un
til a spectator feels that he to stand-
ivervbeÏÏJh4 tr°0Pe watchlng thelr One huge mine explosion lifts an al- 

Whlle the great artillery wok of ^mountainous ^ mass into the air 
our men pounding the Gorman ble_fd!"E sr?ot5e’ earth’ f°.wder’ 
trenches to pieces before the ejes, and and the Immediately succeed- 
6Ives 'hs a never-to-be forgotten Im- lng Pictures give up a peep at the 
pression of the scientific side of mod- officers watching the explosion from 
era war, and while the wonderful spirit the trench, and the dash forward oft he 
of men going to and returning from engineers to fortify the crater, 
battle radiates like the sun from (the Things we read about In official 
screen, thrilling every nerve in vur statements become actual events' We 
bodies as we watch them, then? to one get an understanding of the desola- 
scene which can never fade from mem- tlon of “No Man’s Land,” where death 
ory. It stands out among all others. Is always at work, and see the ruined 

It is dawn, -if July 1, the d: y the villages and the stripped trees and the 
great British offensive was opened. A torn earth. It is the Intimate peep this 
company of soldiers forming part of a series gives into the great war that 
16-mfle front are standlng-*:c in a makes It grip us.
trench, waiting for the fateful watch The pictures at the Regent Theatre 
tick which will he the end of the one. are splendid, with the movement of 
life of some, and the groat-st mo- flfhtlng man, the hospital .ward, the
““*■ ™ ,tbe (dLerS' r crowds of prisoners, some still raising
îecall it foi many a >t,ar. A young ; 4t-F«r ^««^0 qq if qurrendAr had not officer casually looks at his wrist |
watch. He lcoks again. The moment fu Z. unders:°od lZfore' and the
l.as come. He leaps to the paiaret batt e p° ce °-u* »ey?^d ro“nd*nS up 
and every man clambers up to follow mor® Pftomiers. As the pictures take 
him. Two fall never to rise again. The us to where the battlefield Is being 
others disappear in a cloud of smoke. BweP7> we see the German dead and 
The attack has begun. A thrill goes the soldiers preparing their graves. Bur 
thru the theatre. This is grim war at there are more cheerful pictures also 
last. —Tommy taking his rest and Tommy

having his wash by the wayside pond.

low Man, Lady Jane Grey, Undaunted, 
Martre, Santo. Bean Splller, Scrutineer, 
Bia/ney, Edd.e Deliing also ran.

THIRD RACE!—Allowances, 2-sedr-
ekls, coïts and geld.ngs. 6y, furlongs !
34b Opportunity, 113 (Andress), 38.W. ’

. 2. ¥00’ « "
Wi.^,'y*fe, 113 

Time, 1.08 3 
Arlstobulus, K

FXJURTH RACE—Llnwood purse, mile 
and 76 yards :

1. King uorrn, 108 (darner), 38.80, $1.TU, 
32.80. ,

*. gleeth 109 (Goose). $3.70. $2.70.
8. Star Jasmins, 108 (Murphy), 38.10. 
Time, 1.42 4-6. Fonerail, Ormolu, 

Dorothy Dean also ran.

:
otices T. AND D. INFORMATION.

The T. and D. F.A., at,the meeting tost 
night, ordered the Dunlop Shield tie be
tween Sunderland and Royal Canadian 
Dragoons to be replayed, as the latter 
were not allowed full time limit in order 
to put their full team In the field. H 
was also decided that Baracas and Ulster 
should play for the Kenyon Charity Cup, 
the proceeds, after expenses are paid, to 
go to the Red Cross Fund.

Polroma,
o' the Wave, 118 (M. Garner),

-MM30-
Ingfisher also ran.

Star Rose,peter relating 
pre an admis- 
re Inserted In 
pns at fifteen 
(minimum 10

[>r clubs or 
I of .future 
mission fee Is 
perted in this 
a word, with 

tents for each

sir w suons,

LATONIA.

FIRST RACE—Dahlia, Mitodl Anno, 
Snowdrift.
lSOND RAO^r-Faraway. Blgtodo.

THIRD RACE!—Reno, Howdy Howdy, 
Comma v.retta.
^FOURTH RACE—Hodge, Plf. Jh, Fktr

FIFTH RACE—Cudgel, Felicidad, La- 
tonla.

SIXTH RACE!—Jessie Louise, White 
Crown. Booker Bill. '

SEVENTH RACE!—Sklles Knob, Con
verse, Hocnir.

.
m

k

32.90, $2.70.

Jack, Hazelnut, 3. Rufus, bleep2.TOO 115...126 Jock Scot 
...110 Whirling Dun...108 
...104 Ophelia W. '....103
. .119 Tragedy .............

Bondage

In the
ran.

SIXTH RACE!—3-year-olds and up, «Be 
and 70 yards :
^Camellia, 109 (Lilly), $21.60, $10.40,

Orange. 104 (Garner • $23 50. 37,80, 
First Star, 109 (Klee), $3.40.

Troutfly/uncle^W in,PAllen
Clark Requirem, Welga. Tours alto rsn.

SEVENTH RACE—8-yeer-oide and up. mile and 70 yards : H
1. Jim Wakeley, 111 (Rice), fis.ff, 

$14.60. $8.
2. Margaret N. 106 (Buxton)/, $9.90. 

$6.60.
3. Sungcd, 110 (Shilling), 33.60.
Time 1.43 3-5. Fair Orient. Jft«k 

Reeves, Eulogy, Alfadlr, Beauty shsp 
also ran.

:
113 KENILWORTH.

FIRST RACE—Sybil, Old Drury, Re- 
posta. /

SECOND RACE!—Mex. O ’Tls True. 
Mias Baron Harbor.

THIRD RACE—Kootenay, Enver Bey, 
Blrdman.

FOURTH BACK—Flying Feet, Pin 
Money. Bobolink...

FIFTH RACE—Regular, Galeswlnthe, 
Capt. Bravo.

SIXTH RACE—Weyanoke, Judge Sale, 
Nannie McDee.

f'EVENTH RACE—Dundreary, Baby's 
Sister, Alda.

HITS
■ •*

106109
36.20. I106

98
mstem of Com- 

verages
106Gainer..

Whimsy
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

up, selling, fillies and mares, one mile 
and seventy yards :
Juliet.............
Buzz Around
Rose Juliette.........*101 Keztoh
Dinah Do................Ill .-Menlo Park ...111
Minda...................... *106

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, 1& miles :
High Tide.................IM Goldy .......................105
Aesop......................... 104 Billie Baker ..*114
Voluspa..................... *97 Orperth
The Rump................105 Star Gaze ....*115
Peston Lynn.........*110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

m 105
and !

Z

114 Bhnerald Gem . .Ill 
,111 Maccabee .........106

112system of corn- 
done away with 
P work of every

\
FAIR GOLFERS IN CLOSE FINISH.

’’present system
ro work, and a 
think too much 
and not enough 

»m. This par- 
that Is opt of 

» have no one 
earn out of the 
ror bis average, 
dtiphla Evening

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

112 Î
Legend. 104 (Foden). 328.3». •i1. Falrj’

$12.6Boncro’s Flirt, 104 (Merimee), 34.30.
$2.90.

3. Euterpe. 108 (Young), $5.30.
Time 1.48. Ixiutee Stone. Jerry, Bud- 

weiser, Kodlnc, Electric. Rose O’Neil. 
York lad, Hilda's Brother and Star Bird 
also ran.

1 -
i INDOOR BASEBALL.

I
The famous Buffs’ Bugle Band played 

their brass band a game on Saturday. 
Score, 31-17 In favor of the bugle band. 
Umpire—Sergt. Burnett of the headquar
ters staff.

Reecuring a Cmrade.
The scene changes. Away over the 

lilll men are seen streaming across the 
field Which Is being plowed by shell 
and bullet. Men fall: u group risap- 
pear; clouds of smoke show us the 
bursting shells. Presently out of the 
curtain of smoke and Are /wo see a 
soldier carrying a wounded comrade 
hack to the dressing station1 he 
crosses the broken trenches with his 
burden; he crawls thru htrbed wire 
with him and brings him in as we sit, 
amazed at the strung! h, endurance and 
courage of the rescuer.

This graphic story in moving pic
tures is intimate in its details os no 
other camera record lias ever been. 
Here we see men moving up thru the 
villages to the firing line and the ar
tillery fulflling its task of pounding 
the enemy trenches. Quick-firers and 
howitzers from the 9.2 to the IB-inch 
(grandmother), which throws a shell 
weighing 1400 pounds are at 
work in this strangely fasci
nating -Jllm, and in the rapid 
sequence of pictures, we catch 
glimpses too of the bursting og shells.

AT LATONIA.

Latonia, Oct. 17.—Entries for tomor
row:/

FIRST RACE—Allowances, 2-year-old 
maidens, 5% furlongs:.
Lucky Liz..
Mltadl Anne 
Immense....
Alice Welsenb’k..110 Billeta 
Carrie Louise

lo a magnate ta 
■ for a raise the 

will aek Is, 
pi?" It la only 
Inking his living 

to hit as well 
|y depends upon 
I magnates take 
the matter, and 
ftter off In the 

managers to 
I player should 
Pc managers all 
I presidents do 
r the managers
umber of runs 
I stolen bases 
a man’s grand 
more adequate 

)ve team work, 
players always 
at tin g averages 
bi, so long as 

race.
pads a league, 
kmdorfut Cobb, 
of the present 
series between 

[Hal Chase was 
[ hits because 
pd and like the 
K were the plt- 
pliase, but tho 
three hits poor- 
rodit for infielcl

King Gorin at Latonia 
Wins the Linwood Purse

; !

.1110 Dahlia .........
110 Sister Riley . .110 
110 Lightfoot ...........110

110
t

110 l|l|i110 Snowdrift 
SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 

mile and 70 yards:
Prim Harry......... *100 Mlkifula ...
S. for Scandal. ..*104 Busy Alice

•105 Faraway ..
Brown Velvet.. .*107 Big Todo .

...*107 Trappoid 
..*107/ Thomwood .
...112 Lady Worth’tn..ll2 

THIRD RACE—Thre-e-year- olds and 
up, 1 1-16 miles:
Howdy Howdy.... *98 Reno
Allan Gold.............103 Injury ................ 106
Commauretta........106 L. Gentleman .106

FOURTH RACE—Gibson Hotel Han
dicap, S-year-olds and up, 1 3-16 miles :

109 Fair Mac

110 » -i \ ?
1*100 SPECIALISTS

In the following Disseise)

E-EL
Latonia, Ky.. Oct 17.—Fo.flowing are 

the —ce results today :
FIRST RACE—se’ung. - 2-vne.r-old

maidens, colta and geldings, 5V4 furlongs:
•t mrpson, 109 (Murphy), $3.60.

..104 1Narraar •107
*107 Em

Catarrh
Kabetea

Blood. Nervs ttilliddtr

■i
BUI Simmons.
Dehra...............
Welga...............

*107
109 32.90, $2.20.I Mi un ,/ard. 112 (Connolly), $32.30.

$4.70.
3. Quin, 109 (Andress), 32.60.
Time. 1.08 1-5. A ta boy. Vagabond. 

James, Roya’ton also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds

not
I II Call or send history for freesdvics. MsdWsS 

furnished la tablet form. Hoars—10 s.SS to 1 
Sundeys-10 s.m. loi.* 

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPEto 6t warn

» Tee* to Terse to. Oat.

9JB and 3 to 6 p.m.
1. Charmetiae. 108 (Buxton), $9 70, $4.90,

»( <0.
"link M„ 103. (H. Shilling), $7.1»,

$4.80.
rAike Mac. 10* (Cooper),

Time. 1.14 4-S. World’s W

g
Pif, Jr 
Hodge

FIFTH RACE—Mount Lookout Han
dicap, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs: 
Butterscotch II.-• 103 Latonia

UK126

I
814. *0. 

onder. Met-103

asThat Son-In-Law of Pa*$ ■

By G. H. Wellington ■HPa Couldn't Overlook Su ch a Chance*•3
i(iUiUsaraat Britain 'WCopyright, 1916, bv Newspaper Feature Service.
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9Twas a Mother's Sacrifice that gave 
Him to His Country. ft ntojr be YOUR Sacrifice that will 

Bring Him Back.
.
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7ftc British Red Cross Society Require $25,000 a Day to 
Carry on its Work. Can Toronto Subscribe $750,000 

to take care of the Outlay for One Month ?
Here is ■ great work in which all can «hare. The Joint War Commit. n. d j o 1 .M . " = S$S '

fce«j the Mid, Red Cross Society and Order of St. John iethe » «q^ï thoÜfa“hdwo“^
«dy -uttubo- which carries voluntary aid to the sick and w _Jed of «3* requisite, for hôpital work, dS^ld°o^r ”mi

the Bnhsh forces on land and sea in every region of the war. Hons- 1 1 ^ .0verJ’C-3 ^ (Çro» Motor Ambulances are at work on
ends of lives of our bravest and best are saved through this splendid the, various fronts, while rest stations,” hospital trains, steamers
work. YOUR gift may save a life. Isn’t it worth doing? It k GIVE! etc, d“ **
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Every Day from 10 a.m. Until 11 p.m.
THE DOORS OF THE REGENT THEATRE,
* Adelaide Street, just west of Yongé, will be 

opened each day at 10 a.m., when the sale of 
tickets will begin. The showings will follow one after 
the other all day until 11 p. m. in constant succession, 
with a period of one hour and fifteen minutes for each 
complete presentation. The noble pipe organ of the 
Regent and an augmented orchestra will render a fitting 
accompaniment to the pictures, a special programme 
having been prepared for this engagement. The theatre, which is 
one of the largest, most commodious and artistically appointed mov
ing picture houses in America, seats 1,680 people, giving a clear, 
unbroken view of the" screen from every seat No otie with rela
tives at the front, or. confessing any interest whatever in the greatest 
British battle of all time, should, miss seeing these wonderful pictures. 
They show exactly xrtiat modern war is, carrying you right to the 
front line trenches ahd across "No Man's Land” under fire. You 
see it all as through a great plate glass window commanding the 
battlefield.

And Continuously Until 11 P. M.L:
553

JHE TORONTO DAILY WORLD
presents the official British war pic- 

* tures of the Battle of the Somme, being a
record in film of the opening phase of(the British offen
sive, when the German lines were smashed on July 1st, 
and giving a vivid idea of the terrible preliminary bom
bardment. These pictures are guaranteed authentic by 
Sir Douglas Haig. They are endorsed by the King and 
released by Mr. Lloyd George, Secretary for War, on 
condition that they be shown exactly as they were issued. 
The World presents these pictures as the first official 
moving pictures of a British battle ever shown, and a 
living illustration of the biggest news event to British 
eyes since Waterloo. \
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British machine gunners at Battle of Somme.' «
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mAll Balcony Seats 15c 
Ground Floor . . 25c 
Box Seats . . . 35c

. 15c 
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Commencing 10 a.m. 
and Continuously.
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ReaEvenings li. V. 1Commencing 6 p.m. 
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Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours before 

the business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto or 
suburbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your order to 
Main 5308, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 40 West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before ...... a.m. daily,
for which I agree to pay twenty-five cents per month.

FIRST PROSECUTION FÔR 
TAKING LIQUOR ORDERS

Policeman Says Former Qjvher of 
Liquor Store Acted as 

"Go-Between. ”

The first prosecution under the On
tario Temperance Act for taking or
ders for liqtg>r, was that of Hugh Mc
Evoy, former owner of a liquor store 
at 'too Royce avenue. He appeared in 
the police court yesterday. <x-

Plalnclothesman Bruce ' stated that 
he had entered MoEvoy’s store and 
asked for a bottle of McKenzie’s Scotch 
whiskey. He had neither order nor 
prescription. McEvoy gave him an 
order form, which he signed without 
reading. He then handed the man 90 
cents, 86 cents for the whiskey, three 
cents for a money order, and two cents 
for a postage stamp, 
dressed the envelope to the Distillers’ 
Distributing Co., Montreal, and gave 
it to Bruce to mail.

Counsel for McEvoy claimed that 
the deal was directly between Bruce 
and the Montreal firm, and that his 
client did not take the order. The case 
was adjourned till Monday for further 
enquiry.

TORONTO’S LATEST 
LIST VERY HEAVY

is a third contingent man. He en
listed over a year ago at the Niagara 
camp, and his next of kin live at 123 
Hampton avenue.

Transferred in France from the 81st 
Battalion to the Mounted Rifles, Pte, 
(5. C. Findley is officially reported kill
ed in action. His relatives are all in 
England, and while working In Toron
to he lived at 110 Lindsay avenue.

Pte. Wilfred E. Brown died of 
wounds at No. 3 Clearing Station on 
October 8th. 
step-father at 115 Kingsmount Park. 
He enlisted with the 83rd Battalion.

BREWER BEFORE 
LICENSE BOARD

the Engineers In the first contingent 
and trained at Valcartier.

Pte. Harold Hayward, 505 Osslngton 
avenue, has been wounded, also the 
second time. * He Is' only 19 years of 
age, and was first wounded in June. 
Before enlisting he was an apprentice 
at the plumbing trade.

Suffering from gunshot wounds in 
the back, 16-year-old Pte. J. Andrews, 
612 Dupont street, is at No. 3 General 
Hospital, Boulogne. He enlisted with 
the 81st Battalion and went to the 
firing line in a draft with one of the 
earlier formed unite.

V

r • - 1m -■*Twenty-Nine Citizens Reported to 
Have Made Supreme 

Sacrifice.

Blepreeeimitive Says .Local 
Oprron Scct Not Over 

Strength.

PROCESS NEW TO FIRM

Labatt’s

Name • • a! • «an • •> •;e»j<•...«iss«>i [•_•>> • < »Brown Jived with his

it*» «x *i* »>jsj • • -*»>-«xoc»;• xi«:*>;Sbreel
SEVENTY-SIX WOUNDED After a year’s service in the trenches 

with a second contingent battalion 
Color Sergt.-Major Arthur C. Prior 
has been killed. He was an English
man, and while in this country lived 
at 79% Argyle street.

George Phillips, of 8 Woodlawn ave
nue, enlisted as a private with the 81st 
Battalion and was killed on October 
1. When his unit arrived in England 
lie was transferred to the machine gun 
section of the 4th C.M.R.

The first intimation of the death of 
their son, Pte. Norman McCollough, 
was contained in a letter sent to the 
soldier's parents by the lieutenant of 
his platoon, 
seas last spring with the 92nd High- 
'landers, and was killed on September 
28th.

Reported wounded in the mouth and 
shoulder, Pte. John Crawford’s home 
is at 15 G Wynne avenue. He Is an 
Irishman, and lived with his sister be
fore going overseas last March.

So badly injured was Pte. Gordon 
Hardy, 181 Munro street, that It was 
necessary to amputate his leg. Last 
February he was wounded, and after 
spending several months In a hospital 
returned to duty.

Pte. William White has been wound
ed for the second time, according to 
a- telegram received by his wife at 27 

White enlisted with

Protest to Premier Against
Pictures at Sunday Rallies

r
f

Gives Guarantee Product Will Not 
Exceed Legal Percentage 

of Alcohol.

(tames of Four Officers Men
tioned—Total Casualties 

Hundred and* Six, i

‘Æ! Rev. W. M. Rochester headed a dé
légation of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
which waited on Premier Hearst yes
terday to protest against the recur
rence of the recruiting rallies on Sun
days, as held last year. They had ap
pealed to CoL Williams, but had been 
told that moving pictures were neces
sary to get audiences. While the al
liance might be willing’to concede 
points for recruiting necessity, they 
were determined against such uses for 
philanthropic purposes.

The premier promised his serious 
.consideration to their representations.

'
■

Of the 10$ names In yesterday’s cas
ualties, 24 men have been killed in 
action, 6 have died of wounds, 76 are 
wounded and one man Is seriously ill- 

1 Four new napies of officers are also 
1 Contained In the list of wounded. They 
1 are Captain H. D. Powèll, Lleuts. D. 

A. Gaunt, J. Gray, F. Dickson ( Brant- 
ford), and H. G. Williams.

Capt. V. H. Powell, wounded, is a 
I member of the University Club and 
went overseas with a second contin
gent battery as a lieutenant.

1 J Lieut. Roy S. Harrison, son >jf Mrs- 
A. W. Harrison, 564 CLendenan ave
nue, has been slightly wounded and 
is remaining on duty. He went to the 
front as a sergeant and was injured 
twice. He won his commission on the 

(field.
• Capt. R. E. Horkins, killed in action, 

Was the son of T. J. Horkins, of 
Campbellford, Ontario. He was a 
graduate of medicine at tlie Üntver-, 
i|ty of Toronto, and one of the 35 
doctors selected at the outbreak of 
War to go over with the R.A.M.C. On 
reaching England he was attached to 
the Royal Irish Fusiliers, and in 
France to the 76th Howitzer Brigade. 
Capt. Horkins was in the trenches 
fully 10 months.

The official communication gave Pte. 
Charles Hamilton*32(> Grace street, as 
having died of wounds 
hospital, but In yesterday’s list he is 
reported seriously ill. He went over- 
6ea$ with ti machine gun section of 
the third contingent.

■ Lieut. William Walcott, who was 
severely wounded on October 2nd on 
the Somme, is suffering from a com
pound fracture of the thigh and a 
fracture of his right, arm. His home 
% in Jamaica, and he was In Toronto 
to graduate at the university.

According to official notification, Pte. 
William C. Flint, 111 Sumach street, 
Was killed in action on October let. 
Along with his twin brother Flint en
listed with the 74th Battalion and went 
overseas last April.

On October 1st Pte. George John- 
*2$He. of 508 Manning avenue, 
hilled on the Somme front. He is sur
vived by his wife, who has no friends 
t)r relatives in this country. He wart, 
employed by the Consumers’ Gas Com- 
Wtiy before enlisting with the C.MJÎ.

Pte. Albert Morris, killed In action,

Richard Eacrett, license inspector 
at Brantford, prosecuted John. Labatt 
Ltd. on a charge of selling for resale, 
draft liquor aibove the 2 1-2 proof 
spirit allowed by the law—8.81 proof 
spirit as a matter of fact The hotel 
In which the beer was sold was also 
prosecuted.

Mr. Labatt appeared before the 
license board yesterday and stated that 
he was confldeii 
left the brewery 
per cent. The strength must have in
creased since then, he maintained.
' This was the first time they had 
manufactured local option beer, 
process was new to them. Before un
dertaking it, they had endeavored to 
secure informed 
beer would not
They had acted in good faith, 
would agree to abstain from selling 
draft beer until he was in a position 
to advise the board that his firm was 
prepared to guarantee its product not 
to exceed the legal percentage of alco
hol. He would telephone such instruc
tions to the brewery at once.

The board, accepting the assurances 
of good faith on the part of the brewer, 
agreed to this, end saw fit to with
draw the prosecutions against the 
brewer and the hotel. The board was, 
however, careful to point out that this 
leniency was not to be taken as a pre
cedent.

< |
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McCollough went over-

Canadian Copper Company
Contributes Ten Thousand TRUE BILLS FOUND.t that when the beer 

it was not over 2 1-2 How to Get It Present er mail to this *1 
paper six coupons like the 
above with

True bills were returned by the 
grand jury in the sessions at the city 
hall yesterday afternoon in the follow
ing cases: Vincent Griffin, theft and 
burglary: M. B. Shortall, conspiracy, 
attempt to obtain and receiving; Mur
ray Marash, theft and Gerald McIn
tyre, theft.

The Canadian Copper Co. will con
tribute $10,000 to the British Red Cross. 
campaign, according to a telegram re
ceived by the organization of resources 
committee yesterday, from A. D. Miles, 
president.

“As a Canadian nurse; my heart is 
with you in the work." .Ta>is is from 
one of several letters from ^nurses and 
doctors In the United- States, who have 
been reached l»y the Red Cfoss appeal, 
and who are sending dobtrlbutions to 
Hdu. T. W. McGarry, treasurer for the 
campaign.

Forth» Mere Nominal Coot of 
" DUtribation

'
I

ninety-eight 
cento to cover cost of har.d. 
II"#, packing, clerk hire, etc.

The\

16 coNeecuTivELv 
DATED COUPONS 

AND 98c ion to ensure that the 
increase in strength. g

He Add for Poetsst-. 
Up to to n>ll*v

.07
Prov. Ontario .u. 
Prove. Quebec &
Manitoba...........
Other provlnceai 
Aek poetmaete? 
rate for 3 lbe.

seam tins NEW authentic *
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages. t

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
ABDictionaries published preoi- 
oasto this yeqr are oat of date

CHARGE DISMISSED. MAIL
Royce avenue. ORDERS 

1. WILL
George Baynham appeared before 

Judge Winchester in.tlte eession» yes
terday afternoon charged with the 
theft of a $50 cheque from George How- 
den. Baynham stated that he under
stood he was in partnership with How- 
den and had the right to take the 
Cheque.
judge Winchester took the case from 
the jury and dismissed it.

-Ê.

BE
FILM STAR IS HERE.

Miss Grace Darmond of Rathe Company 
Pays Visits to Theatres.

Mias Grace Darmond, who Is featured 
In Pathe's new serial, “Shielding Shad
ows," la visiting in Toronto for a few 
days, and while here will “look in" on 
those theatres that have arranged to 
run “Shelding Shadows" when it is re
leased on Nov. 6 next. Miss Darmond is 
quite at home here, having been born in 
Toronto. Many of her relations are do
miciled here. This new star promises to 
go a long way on the shadow stage, and 
her Toronto friends will be delighted to 
hear of her success. Miss Darmond was 
for two 
during w
thrilling experiences commonly supposed 
to fall to the lot of the movie star. These 
included a balloon ascension and an ex
citing parachute drop of several hundred 
feet Even at that, Misd Darmond con
fesses to the usual feminine horror of 
mice.

M FILLED

■ He agreed to return it and
' 1

in a French The liver rets
[P ^wTe«.Up.M 
I » and then comes

the bilious spell 
with headache 
mad stomach trou- ' 

^ blee.
h. Dr. Chase’s Kid- .
B| ney-Liver Pills re- 
p Ueve this coudi- 
^ tloo most prompt
ly iy and thoroughly 

ESS by reaoon of their 
In combined action 
BU au liver, kidneys 
’■* and bowels, 
n. One pill

Given Seventy Days in JaO
For Theft From Freight Sheds

HB5
S

DUFFERIN BATTALION
GIVEN GREAT RECEPTION

only battalion to trek from Camp fiords: i 
to ita winter quarters, which will be : a 
the Westinghouse works, Hamilton. The 
battalion left- Camp Borden at 7 o’doclf 
this morning. From Aliteton thé 19-mile 
march to Shelburne started at 8 o’clock 
Altho the route of march was the hilllest 
that will be encountered on the trek, the 
battalion reached here at t o’clock in the 
afternoon. They were met outside the 
toWn by the council and others and the 
cVIzena’ band,.after which a parade tool; 
place thru the principal streets. Dinner 
wf.s served the batta/lon by the ladies 
of the town In tho skating rink. At; nigh; 
n good concert wa,i given for them In 
the rink by Ruthven McDonald, Will I. 
White. Jules Brazil. Toronto, assisted 
by the efficient band of thj battalion.

,vj
Pleading guilty to a charge of re

ceiving four parcels of goods, knowing 
them to have been stown from the C. 
F.-R. freight sheds, fS»kdale. Louis 
Hastings was sententi*# to perva 70 
days: hard labor lit the jail farm by 

Winchester, in the criminal

years with the Selig Company, 
hich she had a fair share of the

m Hundred and Sixty-fourth Met 
Outside Shelburne by 

Town Council.Judge
sessions yesterday afternoon.

Hastings had been employed at the 
Parkdale sheds f*r six months as a 
yardman, and has been In custody 
five weeks. Counsel for Hastings 
pleaded for leniency *w the prisoner 

fumUhed the PStigF with evidence 
which led to the arrest Of many other 
employes who have been implicated 
in thefts.

iS/ • dose, 
86 ct«. » box, all 
dealers. ’

i cfct. ilr—•
Shelburne.

Gallant Boye," the banner on the auto
mobile of the reception committee, was 
the keynote of Shelburne’s reception to
day to the. 164th Halton Dufferln Bat
talion. 700 strong, commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. Percy Domville of Hamilton, the

•Welcome to OurWILLS PROBATED.

Benjamin Parker, who was killed 
the Dardanelles, Aug. 16, 1915, left ah 
estate worth $2350. By his will be 
leaves the money to bis wife, Ellen 
Parker, to bring- up his son Benjamin, 
ag well ae for her own maintenance.
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New'Universities Dictionary
Oct’ 18

THE WORLDi

Toronto—46 W. Richmond Sfc Hamilton—40-a. MeNab at 
Six Consecutively Dated Coupent Secure the Dictionary.
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ALLIES’SAILORS 
ARE THREATENED

THE EXPRESS DELIVERY
Uwrmun rnuuAwaiNG

WIIkmi, Crew. Neet Mm, Alt»,; 0. F. Hen
derson. New York, N.y.-■

1 CANADIAN 
! CASUALTIES •

woywy^ RirLEt. iffLetter Received By Committee 
^rom txpress Association 

Oives ciivouiagcMueiiL AMlaalng—B. 
Killed In 1

N.S. .
O». MSI «JHPJPBIHWwi
vWt

Died of wound»—B. T. Keeling, Chatham,

JOealng-C. -Miller. BothwelL-Ont. 
Wounded—T. H, Beneteed, Strathroy, Ont.; 

E. J. B. Out, Penticton, B.C.; J. Connors, 
wfcttgu-. ObLî — - - —
Me*.; 3. A.

*; rtjIi

(Continued From Page 1.)
scmbled the officer* about him and

jssr’K.’Ss? ssfï&æïïs
??!L'2r,a?d honore' au<1 had remained
faithful to their oath and their

.££253»»^  ̂ ——a «^£L. cm l.

rKKr-^™; rbfc sjaaavam aft*L»»,®"1 SL Ctadr avenue and Dutlenn * Oobours avenue, Toronto; R. B, Boyce, 
"tte?L1 ‘ Oolllngwood, Ont.; W. D. Boyd,

psH
Address to Sailors. ,>™ a communication

of^e^:i88Ued °rd- ~

^ S ff»®? SS
hearts each new moment from new Vf Oct. 3. Mr. Bur?
wounds deep In our «souls, when so Sf,1ff-..Tfeon. investigation of the corn- 
short time ago we were proud In a me» 1 toun? that the ex
on lted and victorious Greece, my gov- lng to peromMocated on* Smith wJlfr' 
ernmeot has been obliged to order you, road, between Keeted street and^the 
l0^.1®^6!^016 ahipa upon which you Motor works. This has* occur-
hrought the news of the freeing of our rwl thru a misunderstanding of the 
liberated brothers. , You came with °£ th® orders of the board. I
tortured hearts end eyes wet with ? tree re «f1 complainanu are en
te®^ every man faithful to hie oath, bcTT**$ “»tter 
to the side of your king. I thank you flclal of My Vf the VrorM.”

» aT)<J_ congratulate you, oh, my faithful the error would have ¥tmTn fflT* 
sailors! I thank you, not only as king “A similar situation appears to exist 
and chief of the. fleet, but as the repre- l1 connection with the delivery on 
sentatlve of the fatherland you love so avenue. I understand that
much, to which you have given so !2J^J-?”lp“inTta have been made by the

”• *re to **~ »{*»”r.sss.’sar
"May our hopes soon be realized to which they*ire1 entitled*1 tb® ®enrlc* 

and may the hour soon come when under the orders of the board 
you will, be able to retpm to your 
ships! The holy ikons that have pro
tected you In the past will protect you 
in the future, and the glorious flag, 
once more caught by the winds of the 
Greek seas, will bring hope and con
solation wherever Greek hearts beat 
for nation and king.”

The British legation explains that 
the landing of marine* at Athens and 
Piraeus was merely Intended, to rein
force the police. It Is generally 
thought, however, that this action was 
taken to prevent demonstrations like 
those of this morning (Monday).

Note "Extremely Qrave.”
An earlier despatch from Athens, 

under yesterday's date, said: ■ "Vice- 
Admiral Foumet, commander of the 
Anglo-French fleet In the Mediterran
ean, has handed the Greek Govern
ment a new note of an extremely 
grave character.

Following the presentation of the 
note. King Constantine, it Is added, 
came to the capital In haste from the 
royal residence at Tatoi.

The railway stations of Athens and 
Piraeus, the city hall at the capital 
and the Castalia Barracks have been 
occupied by French and Italian sail
ors to the number of 1,000, while 160 
bluejackets with' two machine guns 

, have been stationed In the municipal 
theatre, according to a Reuter de
spatch from Athens today. The city 

1 Is quiet.
An urgent cabinet council has been 

summoned.
It le officially explained that the de

tachments landed will assist the police 
in stopping demonstrations which 
threaten trouble.

The entente allies have taken over 
the Greek battleships Kilkis, the 
Lemtioe, ' and the Averoff, ' says Reu
ter's Athene correspondent. Allied 
crews were put on board the battle
ships, the correspondent says, and 
the Greek crews were landed and 
sent to Athena

1------1

1

Smart and Sensible for 
Fall and Winter Wear

I

rgSBEW*
mont; O. E. Tyler. Point Bdward. Oct.

Wounded—Actlng-eovp. J. H. Adams. « 
Shuaell avmmo, Toronto; R. A Batey, Bar- 
nla. Ont.: J FowIe. Vernon, B.C.; C. Ooold, 
Jfl«C»or Milia Que.: A. Jackson. Grand 
Forte. B.C.; J. J. Keohan, Hamilton, N.B.; 
» B. Lockhart, Newport, Vt.: G. Ruther
ford, Springbank, Alta.; L. F.' Smith, Lloyd- 
town. Ont.; R. W. Smith, Gape North, C.B.: 
L. Smith, Sydney, N.S. ; J. Stanley, Learn- 
hvtoi), Ont.; F. L. Younger, Sherbrooke,

■ I „ , „ COUIl-
e gave hie word that he Avould 

stand by them to the end against 
whatever consequences their loyalty 
might entail. 3

try.
■ i

Very fashionable this 
—not to mention sensible— 
Is this low-heeled, strongly- 
built boot of 
out It is, dark mahogany— 
that shade is very smart this 
year. This shoe known as 
No. 644 la exceedingly soft 
and pliable—an Ideal boot 
for tramping In wet and 
weather.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Wounded—G. Ogorodnlk Russia.

CAVALRY CORPS. 

Wounded—A Walton, kin unknown.

year

i
comfortable

«

ARTILLERY. mWounded—Bombardier B. C. Fee, West- 
mount, Que.; Gunner J. W. Hearn, Sydney, 
N.S.;, Driver F. N. Illingworth, Guelph. 
Ont.; Bombardier A. B. Scott, Riviere Du 
Loup, Que.

■INFANTRY.
Killed in action—George Desmond, Seot- 

land; Andrew Lew, New Zealand; Sergt. 
Johti Leach, England; Corp. Andrew Mc-

ENQINEERS. I^Sing^a, chapman. Wm. Geth-

MÏr^ssrwsr j- E^?r a0^^1^1:
musro street, Toronto. I land; Lieut. Robert D. Twin, Ireland,

Wounded—R. M. Dempster, Scotland; E. 
5 ,Je"”7- ®*>Sland; A A. MoFetran. Ire- 

: Oor. Alex Mackay: Lieut. A W. Mc-
---  ----- -, .Lellan. Scotland; A. A Magenty, HenrvWounded-F. Drapeau, Lai Passe, Ont.; I Marshall, England; Dimlan Paraschuk, FUuf- 

Sergt. D. Sinclair, Montreal. I»la; B. H. Plssey, George PhlUtce M T
Lieut:

Regniald G. Smith, EngUnd: John Slnlth.
8tur00k. New Zealand; Sergt! 

V. Tucker (remaining at duty;. Major Aired G. Turner. A West, England. *

'zero

I
OUR BRANDS 'fèî

mm

s
"Vaaaar" and "Altro” Shoe* - 
for Women,
"Beresford” and "Hinleter 
Myles” Shoes for Men.MEDICAL SERVICES. fn'k p\

jm

wm
Minister MylesINFANTRY,I believe.

SMJ; sp'sssïfSi
s£H vtstiSss
îrad*a^d (tven5f° Davenport
road end Connelly avenue.
th«/ ?» “S?. 11 hae always been

intention of the express companies 
on, street* (and both side* 

îhrîta° f rm ne boundaries of delivery

..'"ref. oontoanle* regret the error and. 
as -ntlmated above, would have recti
fied It promptly had the matter been 
broufht to the attention of the 
officials."

"It 1* evident from the above letter, 
a cony of which was forwarded to the 
railway board ‘ 
are anxious
Newman. « ____
apparently are lagging behind as usuaii" 
said the sneaker.

Alderman Donald C. MacC 
rested that nqtwlthidaTidlnr 
out of the olive br»nrh by

Died of wounds—S4C05, W. J. Alrey, 23 
Wood street Hamilton.

Mlmlnr-Lieut. W. J. Jolly. Edmonton;
J. McDougall, Btellarton, N. B.; H. Me- 
Phaden, Sunderland. Ont. ^.

land Avonlea, Saak.; W. J. Crulokshank, I duty), England. * '
Matsqul, B.C.; C. O. MacDonald, tiuton, 1 
Que.; A. C. Machines, Weston, Ont.; R. Mc-
Intyre, Newark, Ohio; A McKay, Trenton, . ______
";8': F. McLean, North Sydney, N.B.; I Died of wounds—Gunner Reginald Harvev H" ‘ Mackintosh, Beaver I England; Gunner Janies Macdonald Seta! 
Lodge, Alta.; J. Morrison, New Waterford. I land. macuonaia, scot-

rorêEÏ °ïrkî' Hul1, Qu^:' w- B. Col- _ Wounded—John Anderson. Gunner Walker 
*1"; Dttaiva, Z. Larocque, Ottawa; R. A. IIdttlewood, England; Alex McBeth Ll-ut 
Muir, 8t Laurent Que. ; E. Mullen, Dlgby, I J. E. Coull, Scotland, *
N.S.: W. Nute, Mulrklrk, Ont.; A Pat- ■ '
errm, Winnipeg, Man.; W. H, Payne,
Huntsville, Ont.; A. Pellerin, Please! vtlte.
Que.; Lieut. S. G. Torrance, England; J.
H. Walsh, Halifax, N.S. ’

W:
ENGINEERS.

MINISTER M^eES SHOE CO., Limited 109 SIMCOE STREET, TORONTO .

artillery.
;

? 4M
proper

TabotviUe’ BlSh,n,’n2?f,»T^ S .Taylor, B.; H. StAud, Halifax, N.8.; Sergt J. X.

.rgttfcFfej'jgSg»* <w. ww |S3èrS"IFre.|»s7og^ow"‘-

Previously reported killed In action, 
now rejoined unit— 451834, F. Fell, Ham
ilton. Ont.

Previously reported missing, now 
wounded—J. Hamelln, Aylmer, Que.; J. 
G. Doran, Ottawa, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

wind campaign, and will be used to fWTïtiffl 
fh®r social uplift work In Turoiito.

nid§
presentatlvea of 45 churches sat down -to **'.;• 
banquet and heard the proposition exphtiaut 
Sd to them. In all sixty Churches arc te 
assist In raising funds. ,

spiritual value of Methodist Lnlon " 
Work was the title of the opening adores»'- 
°y Dr- Akens of Metropolitan Church. il 
J. H. Gundy said that «11,«0 had already , 

been promised by one Methodist and two H 
more had promised fSKO each.

MOUNTED RIFLES.that the C.P.R. and C.N.R. 
to arrant relief.” said Mr. 

•However, the Grand Trunk

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—Lance-Corp. H. 8. Marlatt, Trail, 

BA.: Sapper W. F. White, 28 Folham street, 
Toronto.

1ire son fine- 
the holding 

. by the exoress
"’emoanles the committee must put for-
won1 thelr *>®*t 6fforts UI,tH the fight is

MEDICA^. SERVICES.
1 _____ Wounded—L.-Corp. R. <3. Campbell

im" »• ,#r I «^2ïïBLiTO,î i. S'SMre; wiïi

I m«NT»v. . .. ISISSY: SSM'SI:

'NFANTRY. , - sfi»- «• ^

A-_____________

m,i„« nKSSST"™'- H*ro,d *- *■ gg;VimWSSSSu’VKS:
isk^ A., Hgnsberger, Gormley, Ont.; ♦ o. Wounded—H. J. Cbapèlle Newmarket, Tor°nto; 153138, M. J. Murnhv tr

W. Hooper. Paddle River, Ata: J. A- Hux- Ont.; A. Day, Wiarton Ont • Ltofi n Jarvis etreet, Teronte; 1M179A W ' X

EHSSMkWS FtesreoB' tss«
ssn irtgZ$- ^wh.M8ssu?W'j.e8tifc

arssLT&ftu- fnis:: «s™ . JS»'Rlv*"'i«s*»t« ww»w«.
SS- &£ fEterilKWD-

5laney! Wllco^ BMk ’ Lieut ' F^* roAtren' ?ntA: £• W. MacRItahig, ,Petrolea, Ont.; Neepawa, Man.; J. a Gilbert, RMBHr'
?™MtoWB7- R«=h^ris^°&gW,: LleUt R'

6 Mare!; ARTILLERY. , S^fen^

F. G. Hardy. Ledue. Ali^ s.^TiiÜnïy; . tw- t.», •JrVKe'Corp. J- R Byea N^
Edmonton; B. Scarrow, Rathwell, Man.; W I Killed In action—Gunner Hlm, H. I Wat«fos-d, N.S.
Scott. Londonderry, N.8.. B. J,. Seddon I Bannister, Forest Glenjvtoist Co./ N.B • I -, Killed In action—M.
Chater, Man.; F. Sottehnan. Tyndal. m™ Driver E. D. Berry. Mdhford, Ont; Gun! 1 N s- 
3- ^.?t®Yl*rt- Adtson, Ont.; H. stokely, ner Ivon N. Carson, Moncton, N.B.

ït.ïîTlre tanoe-Corp. H. But- I Died of wounds—Gunner W. p. >;
«Ml-81»16 Dot.; H. Theberge, Mon- Bearisto, Charlottetown, P.E.L; 42695
J^!: Tn,^re„Jh0£:”Su.,Meye"b,,rr' °nt. ; Driver J. J. Hubberd, 15 Ha Mam strerta ra,u°5S3sriiJ.' ¥??.D,ria:

Gunner Janie* Heywood. Red Deer, A1U :
Gunner Henry Kendall, Montreal; Gun
ner J. Marquis, Montreal: Gunner H 8 
Paul, Feterboro, Ont.; Meut. C. W.‘
Smith, Kenton, Man.; Gunner F, B.
Whyte, Montreal

I MEDICAL SERVICES.
Wounded—Wm. H. J, Chefflnsen Robf 

Killed In action—Actlng-Corp. A. T All- I TIBOtecii, E. H. Baker, England, 
port, 2084 Yonge street Toronto.

FACTOWn?« of CANADA
GOING AT FULL BLAST

i

FLAGMAN IS ORDERED
AT RIVERDALE CROSSING 1

il
Dangerously III—J. A. A. Hudon, Lye- 

ter, Que.
Wounded—P. F. Bert on, Boston, Mass.: 

H. C. Donovan. St John. N.B.; Harry 
W. Jones, Sherbrooke, Que.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Cancel report casualty—A. C. Higgins, 
St Catharines, Ont 

Wounded—Lieut. J. R. Gray, Montreal;
L. -Corp. J. Hardy, Sherbrooke, Que.; Lt. 
J. D. Henderson, Winnipeg. Man.; J. A.
M. Gussie, Mlllbrook, Ont; E. T. Nayler,

Cost of Living, of Course, Con
tinues to Make 

Advance.
Ottawa. Ont. Oct 17—Reviewing labor 

conditions during September, the labor 
department In its monthly statement says- 
Industrial activity was well maintained 

the only slackening being in cases where 
there was a shortage of labor or delay 
In the delivery of materials. The de- 
->and for harvest and threshing help In
the«H^w* fal1y we? met In dome 

Mets, but a serious shortage was re
ported In others.

Retail prices continued upward, the cost 
<* budget of staple foods be
ing $8.87, as compared with 38.63 for 

cust The department's Index num
ber. of wholesale prices also showed an 

standing at 180.7, as compared 
with 178,6 In August.

SHANNON AND CURTAIN CAUQHT.'

St Thomas, Oct. 17—The St. Tho
mas officers are bringing beck re*. Thomas this evening, Edward fVrffre 
and George Shannon îroÆl^lagara WtîS' 
where they fled without pay nl fmJ?^: 
a minor offence. After Chey got It iras learned that Curtain hZd^ttetanY 
ed to cash a cheque for ssu wbreu'u. " payable to Georgg HeathlrlA^Ch Wae

61 Bertmount

He Will Be on Duty During the 
Summer. Months.

By « Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, Oct 17.—The railway corn- | 

mission has sanctioned the application* 1 
of the city of Toronto for a flagman 
between 10 am. and 8 p.m. during the i 
summer months at the crossing of the 1 
railway tracks over a foot path con-'" 1 
nectlng the portions of Rlverdate Park 
which are separated by the Don River ' i 
and the tracks in question. The Mty" $ 
will pay 25 per cent, of the cost, the'
Ç. N, R. 40 per cent., the C. P. R. .23’ 
per cent., -and the G. T. R. 10 per cent

<« -><:
INFANTRY.

ARTILLERY.
Previously A reported 

wounded—43798, Gunner 
Harvle avenue, Earlee«irt, Toronto.

Wounded—Capt. W. B. Shaw, Victoria. 
Carleton County, N.B.

Died—Sgt. P. Ferguson, Ottawa, Ont

iH
i

missing, now 
8. G. Wills, 34

t tw,
of the rs 
try 4e si 
Id hold 11

- PRODUCERS PROTEST.BARNS BURNED.

Breptford, Oct. 17.—After almost fouir 
rs spent in improving end perfecting 

buildings, Peter JsTmston had hi* 
bams totally destroyed by fire today. 
Loss is estimated at $6000. The origin of 
the fire Is unknown. Only the live stock 
was saved.

ÏMethodists to Raise Big 
Stettin Whirlwind

){ ntSt Catharines, Oct. 17.—Niagara dis- J 
trict milk producers today, held a confer- ,, 
ence In the county building and protested^ 
against the prices paid them by the milk M 
distributors of the city. They declare S 
they are receiving no benefit from the 6 
recent increase to nine cents per quart.

G«eer Yarmoum, 

MIssIng-JjleuL C. M. Howard, Cayuea 
N*8 ' Brldgewatei

Wounded—E. R. Sharpe, Norton, n.

iCampaignrea
his After the Methodists get thru giving to 

he Red Cross Fund, they can give some 
more to the Toronto Methodist Union. The 
sum of $80,000 la to be raised In a whirl

's
I I /

J F

; V!

Okrmany S
n

il
!I You can now get 

your old favorite
; •

Estai

Toronto World Readers
?***t-iùENGINEERS.

Prevleuely reported missing, now of
ficially prisoner of waretsauper R. w 
Scott. Pakenh.vnr, Ont.

Wounded—Driver Knicft Geo. Brackln 
Montreal ; Sapper ’Vm. Browett, Ham
ilton, Ont.; Sapper Harry Upton, Eng
land.

I
London, O 

in a dt spate]I 1

I -■ *: ;

i alpee are cc 
Bulgare an< 
1 loops of ti 
mended by t 
konhayn, H 
Von Arts.

“So impoi 
maintenance 
tween BerUi 
•he is read: 

:e today 
.Ion of 
oondltloi

I

Copland’s
Real Beers

1/are invited to discard their obsolete
“Mend your speech lost It 
mar your fortune.”
—Good advice from

CYCLIST SERVICES.

Wounded—Wm. R. pilot, Montreal; 141, 
Corp. Francis McNab, 1288 Messier street 
113618, P. W. Wardle, 14 Reid street, To
ronto.

Died of wound*—OapL J. H. Fbrster, 
Morden, Man. ’

Mlaalng—Lieut E. L. Crumb, Edmon- 
ton, Aib«

t
DictionariesEhakspere,

m*<5v:\yfti
? % A Æ

t
I

INFANTRY.

Killed In acfTbn—John Allen, Edmon
ton. Alb.; Robe. N. Anderson, Dipper 
Harbor, N.B.; V. Collins, Winnipeg, w. 
EHlot, Vancouver, B.C.; Itobt. Wrav, 
ydney Mines, N.S.; H. J. Hogg, Lovat 
tatlon, Saak.; T. Holliday, Togo, flask.; 

Ueut. A. D. Hoeie, Brandon, Man.; "J. 
Hutton, Smith’s Fails, Ont.; Wm. Innas, 
Regina, Sask.; Joe. Lawlor, Amherst, N. 
a.: A. G. McMillan, Kingston, Ont. ; Sergt. 
Sv,C- McMullen, Calgary; J. J. Mulvaney, 
Winnipeg, G. W. Parker, Regina, Sask.; 
Allen Profit, Lewisville, Westmoreland.

Died of wounds—V. A. Armstrong. 
Brandon, Man.; J. G. Cocksedge, Mary- 
field, Saak.; Corp. W. W. EUlott. Lind
say, Ont.; W. T. Elliott, Penetangul- 
sheoe. Ont; Jean Ferrât, West Edmon- 
ton. AJb.; Jas. HandLton Boston, Mass.; 
Euollde .Haxpln, Montreal ; I. A. London,
TrolsRiritres, Q.’; j^.^Do^UdTNw 

Waterford, N. S.; 413066, Lance-Corp.
Arch. McNIven, 63y, Augusta avenue, 
Toronto; J. G. McRae, Detbume, Alb. ; 
las. Mato. Winnipeg: Afex. Morrison, 
Basswood, Man.; 202246, G. H. Parking 
101 Jonee avenue, Toronto; UeuL H. E. 
Hercey, Sturgeon Falls. OntvJ. E._Roh- 
ertson, Loulaana. CS». ESB»,
VMrtreal.; D. Ethler, Charlemagne. Q. 

Killed In action—M. H. Rae. Grand
Vaitej*’Altai’ N" N‘ ^luUierl’oM» Acacu*

I Mlas’lng—G. Travla, Vlotoria, B. C.
Killed In action—Harold Smart, Deaer- 

onto. Ont.
Wounded—C. Keepelng. England; L. 

Itofrmnce, Montreal: UeuL D. IavloTette, 
Montreal: H. Llewellyn. Woodstock, Ont.; 
ft Y- McDlarmtd, Carleton PWioe, Ont.; 
UeuL B. M. McPher-on, Carman. Man.; 
Cat*- ,K. A. MahaTTey, Bracebrldge, 
Ont; J. Michel. London. OnL; Raoffi 
Miron. St Henri, Montreal.
P. Morin. FraervUle, Que.; UeuL A. H.
D. Parker, Qu'Appelle. Sask.; L. Plante. 
Verdun, Que. ; Lance-Corp. F. Crane, Syd- 
”5,3f- MA; David Duval, Montreal; C. B. 
Eltla, England; J p. Farrell, Kitchener, 
OnL. A. E. Finch, London, OnL; D. 
Grant. Dorcheater, N.B.; UeuL J. H. 
GranL Nelson, B.C.; A. Hatt, Poplar. 
London OnU; L. Hérault, Paris. Ont. 
Walter Hetpht*», Hamilton, OnL; J. Hos
ier, Edmonton, Alta.; R. B. Hughes, 
Montreal; L-Corp. N. W. Atkins. Six 
Nations P.O.. OnL; W. K. Barnes, Scot
land ; Magnus Betts, Doaktown N a - it G. G. Blackstock, I^lto^Àl^.; '
HAUta^Vai-^w"^ Queii,J- T- Browni 

*ÿ*rN. Bruce, Winnipeg ; a.
Corp. Q._W. Campbell. Calgary; Andrew 
Cherry. Winnipeg. Man.: RobL Clara^ 
Cape Breton, N.8.; J. j. Coffev 
Sask.; J. S. Collins. Munhall, Pa_‘•Çorp. T H. Cordner, Long èSch^nt • 
141936, C. R. Jackson. 374 Concord avenue’ ■

4 Ctart Wlnnlpeg Man * ”’
Saumar. Montrealrw: Russell. Lome P (I O., Ont.j A„.. better. Paynton Sask : I§

I and obtain a copy of the_v'

I!
b,?B g

k 1

* ». NewUniversities by ordering them from Wine and Spirit Vaults, Limited, 751 St Catherine St 
Montreal, on the order form below, at the prices quoted:

and
th» upehpt
SS“ÏL°'

I Q»lt she > 
I wdrth the i

CANADI

//. West,
s

!
\

' II being distributed by this newspaper 
at a cost that they may never be obtained 
again at

now Toronto 1916Ter Wine and Spirit Vaults, Limited,
751 St Catherine St. West Montreal, Que.
Dear Sirs,—Please send ....

Real Beers, for which I enclose $

? ï

ll the following marked quantities of Copland’s 
................ in payment:

Cases of 2 doz. quarts Copland’s Old Stock Ale, at .. $3.60 r
.-Cases of 2 doz. pints Copland’s Old Stock Ale, at
Cases of 2 doz. quarts Copland’s Special Ale, at
Cases of 2 doz. pints Copland’s Special Ale, at
Cases of 2 doz. quarts Copland’s Stout, at ..
Cases of 2 doz. pints Copland’s Stout, at ... !
Cases of 2 doz. quarts Copland’s Lager, at ..
Cases of 2 doz. pints Copland’s Lager, at .......
4 gal. Kegs Copland’s Ale, Lager or Porter, at 
8 gal. Kegs Copland’s Ale, Lager or Porter, at 

Full pame................ .. ............

T meT

II Six consecutively datedi

subscription to The Daily World Nine 
ty-eight cents, together with the proof thai 
you are a World reader, is all that is re
quired to secure this $4.oo book.

!
W In tj. '

retors:
partly ton

Cat
IH11 ... $2.50 

$3.60 
$2.80 
$3.60 

. $2.80 

. $3.60 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$4.50*

This
This/

Cat 11
•at !and • • •

;• I uiV
Mall .,vwvM\ik MallIt is described by the publishers as twenty- 

five dictionaries combined "In 
binding, real limp leather, and

vxSÈI It fj
Itone. The 

numerous
colored plates, add to its attractiveness.

8 I Teday
i ï 
à r

• • * «. Today
v II f • • • • izill i

ï.ii We want every World reader to have 
Do not delay, as the distribution _ 
withdrawn, the supply being limited, On 
view at

Full address
; one. 

may be
v

Plaaaa Write FlalWy. • • r
;

; These prices feclude free delivery In Toronto—also the cost, 
thetrf as°fo?lovs ;VCry vVl collcct «nd

4-g*} 8-^aI- keg,^1.50;
ÏÏS1 eaS*’ 2 doz' P-h uomc

c 4 4 Wltî1 a dcductlon of 3c each for any bottles
order,Marked cheque^^e^tS^ctter^onFafe^ne^as^ 5°st'office money
ed two days afterwards. Address, ntalninff cash’ tod goods will be deliver-

’Ï i w
f : W:

and kegs—but 
you in cash for

> %

4Si j
11

j

The World y case, doz.
5oc,

short.

/

!iGreatly 
Reduced 
In SiteN f 1 40 W. Richmond St. 40 S. McNab St.

Hamilton, Oat.

.
1

Toronto, Ont.S 5
X

The Wine & Spirit Vaults, Limited
7°1 Sfc- Cacherine Street Wes^ Montreal
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kinds os-fruits,

RODUCB SOLICITED
H & SONS

btgti Notices— Passenger Traffic.
OF ALL THE DODOE METAL HOSE COMPANY 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

PUBLIC NOTICE la

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Property, In the City of Toronto.MARKET -

-
ARTILLERY m

■ On Saturday. November 4, 1»1*. at 11 
o’clock noon, at the auction rooms of C. 
M. Henderson & Co., 128 King street east. 
Under the powers of sale contained to a 
certain mortgage, which will be produc
ed at the sale, house and premise® No. 
113 Hastings avenue, being the northerly 
IT’ 6" of southerty 34’ 10 V of lot 22. 
plan 483E, eastern division, Toronto, 
more fully described In said mortgage. 
The hous> will be offered subject to a 
first mor#W«, the current year’s taxes 
and a reserved price» Terms. 10 per 
cent of purchase price to be paid at sale, 
balance within 15 days thereafter. Nor 
further terms end particulars apply to 

GEO. E. NEWMAN.
Vendor’s Solicitor, 18 Toronto St..

Toronto.

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 
first part of Chapter W of the 

of Canada, 1904, known 
mpanies Act,’’ Letters Patent 

have been Issued under the Seal of the 
i Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 

of September, 1816, In- 
Lome McDonald, ac- 

----  . „ Ella DeGrange Gibson, sten
ographer; Elsie Grainger, bookkeeper; 
Norma Ethel Large, private 
and Oral Nathan Birchard, filing 
all of the City of Toronto, In tn

JBOSAYJUt CURE «Hiv» REPOT.
Leaves 

Î.1S pm.
Montreal. Qeebee. St. John. Halifax. 

8.36 a. m.
Dally to Mount

*•3/^
I under the first p; 

Revised Statutes 
as “The Compan:*■ UAALX |

—TORONTO— 'K.
Local Fruit and Vegetable Re

ceipts Lightest for Some 
Time.

Retreat From Transylvania En
tirely Due to This 

.. Circumstance. -
date the 12th day c 
corporating Donald 
countant; Ella De

DAiLT
jyeept Satnrdsy= MARITIME

EXPRESS■ s ■ :-i f

IF 0 IT kiLive hens. lb.,.,........... . ..
Turkeys, lb...................... 30 0 40

Farm Produce.. Wholesale. 
Butter; % creamery, fresh - 

made, lb. squares.......
Butter, creamery, solids..-----
Butter, separator^ dairy.. 0 87 0 88
Butter, dairy .........................0 32 9 3>
Eggs, new-laid, in cartons, 

dozen

Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

ysecretary, 
clerk,

 _ _ Pro
vince of Ontario, for the_following pur
poses, namely :

(a) To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal In either whole
sale or retail rubber, metal or other hone 
connections and-couplings for cars, trains, 
engines and conveyances.

(b) For the purposes of the company to
purchase, acquire and manufacture all
material required for the production of
the company’s products.

(c) To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deed In, either whole
sale or retail, automobile parts and ac
cessories.

(d) To acquire, purchase, manufacture, 
sell and generally deal In. either whole
sale or retail, general and useful com
modities of every description for use in 
commercial enterprise.

The operations of the company will be 
carried on throughout the Dominion of 
Canada and elsewhere under the name of 
“The Dodge Metal Hose Company of 
Canada, Limited," with a capital stock 
of $150,000,. divided into 15,000 shares of 

each..-kbd the chief place of business 
of the Aid company to be the City of 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary oly 
Statè, this 19th day of September, 1916. ' 

THOMAS MULTOY,
Uhdec-Secretary of State 

HARVEY OBBE, 404 C.P.R. Building, To
ronto, Solicitor for Applicants.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax- 
Connections for The Sydney». Prince Eauarl 

Island. Newfoundland.
THE NAL’iU.XAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves ie.4t p.m.. Tues., Thera, Sat. 

Arr. 8.80 p.m.. Tbtire.. Sat, Mon.
Ttekete and sleeping car reservation» 

Apply K. Tiffin. General Western Agent, 11 
Ring Street Beet. Toronto. Ont.

PEARS ARE PLENTIFUL
V- If • » ■ 'j X-..S- ’ '•

What Few Peaches ; Are- Coming 
in Arc-of Poor ,. 

QyaHty. ' i

THRU PASSESfRessncWM -, $0 40 to 10 41
0 290 38 L —-rr

ro-Germans Battling Hard in 
:■*' Predeal and Bodza 

1 Defiles.

■ No. 1 northern, new, $1.80.
No. 2 northern, new, *1.77.
No. 3 northern, new. *1.72.
No. 4 wheat, new, $1.61 Vi- ,
Old crop trading 3c above new crop.

Manitoba Okts (Track, Bay Ports). 
No. 2 C.W-. «ttc.
No. 3 C.W.. «Be.
Extra No. 1 feed. 59c.
No. 1 feed, 59c.

- . 0 45
Eggs, freah, case lots. doz.. 0 39 
Eggs, frqsh, selects, case 

lots. dog. ...». ; I 
Cheese, June, per lb..
Cheese, new, lb.......
Cheese, new. twins...
Honey, 60-lbs., per lb.
Honey, comb, per'dozen. v. 2 50 
Honey, glass 

Fresh
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$12 50 to $13 60 
Beef, choice aides, cwt,.. 11 60 

forequarters. cwt.i 9 50 
medium, Cwt.......... 9 00

JEstate Notices HOILAND-AMERICA USE *s0 36 6 25.. 0 24 
r. 0 23 
;; 0 23H

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of L. A. Kirkland, 36 Dundas 
Street, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Manufacturer, Insol
vent.

HA London, Oct 17.—The latest de
spatches’ from Bucharest show that 

* fighting Of ah extremely bitter char
acter is still gutns on in all Uw 
Transylvanian passes. According to 
news despatches the Roumanian re
treat! from Transylvania wag coin- 

I pletely due to the heavy guns of the 
I Austro-Germnns, which outranged the 

1 Roumanian artillery. 
r Military experts direct attention 
B: chelfly to the Predeal and Bodnt 
I Passes, thq former leading directly to 

tbs valuable oil fields of Prahova Val- 
‘ ley, While the latter is the road to the 

important railway junction of Buzeu 
. connecting Bucharest with northern 

Rounumta and Russia. In neither of 
) these* passes have the invaders made 

any serious headway as yet.
The Teutonic attacks, however, have

Business was duil oh the wholesale 
fruit” market yesterday, receipts of local 
fruits and vegetables being quite light.

• Peaches are still coming .in, but the 
bulk of them are very poor quality, sell
ing at SOc to 66c per n-quart basket, a 
veryvfèw good ones bringing $1. the slx- 
quavts selling at 26c to 46c.

Pear* were fairly plentiful, but were 
mostly Kelffers. and sold at 25c to 50c per 
11-quart basket, and 26c per six-quart 
leno basket.

Quinces were of very good quality, sell
ing at 36c per six-quart basket, and 65c 
to 75c per 11-quart basket 

Grapes were not shipped Very heavily, 
the blues and greens selling at 26c per 
six-quart basket, and Red Rogers at 26c 
per sfoe-quart. - -

Tomatoes
small quantities, the 11-quarts selling at 
2Be to 40c. the green ones bringing 20c 

suddenly become more violent bouthf P**; U'eiu?rt; of KknstadV where General Fulton-1 „ If £f,
h*y» I» trying to break thru the Pro- OnUrio »Ut^s! selltog rt $l.#5
deal Pass. Southwest of Kronstadt to *1.78 per bag.
the Austro-Germans are attacking In Çhae. S. Simpson hbd a car of Tokay 
large force, and heavy fighting la grapes, selling at $2 per case; a car of 

| going on ir. Roumanian soil. P A^JÏrVLÎf
Bucharest despatches generally re- qij^oolSns *»tittnr it^S TS to */ twr 

gard'flie situation optimistically'. They foodb. smL' a“ca? of isto of 'Pint's 
point out that it to only necessary for grapefruit/ it $4 per casé; a car of 
the Roumanian forces to hbld' out a apples at *3 to *4.50 per bbl. 
short time before the cold weather sets A. A. McKinnon had two cars of New 
in. The winter will enable the shift. fj^f^^ba^’Toar of Atoerta’potatoes 
tog of numerous Roumanian fortlfl- JeilihT^vSfos pS bagf1 Z^r o^ w- 
catlons from points where Wjntqr càm- rots!at *1.26 per bag, and a car of tur- 
pxlgns are Imposable. nipS, at $1 to *1.10 per bag.

The London Times correspondent H> Petem had a car of Tokay grapes.
** tbe Roumanian forces tele- 'ThftoVorh^a'car of late Valencia

"Roumanian troops west of Brasso a^üTôir Sjam5ca grwefrult.'^t^S.Zs'to 
(Kronstadt) began an orderly retire- *4.(0 per case; a ear of Jamaica oranges, 
ment from their position on the even- at *3 per case; a car of late red cran
ing of Oct- 8. passing Brasso during beL„le8’B8e„L!i°?,,al p!r
the night. Today they are taking up ontons seUIng a* *4 plr 100-lb. ^k; a 
positions in the foothills defending the car of New Brunswick Delaware pota- 
intvunce to the Predeal Pass. The toes, selling at *1.75 per bag, and one car 

' movement represents a redistribution of extra fancy ones, at *1.85 per bag, 
in order to shorten the line and not Wholesale Fruits,
in the «lightest degree forced by any 
local necesel ty,^^^*^*****

“On the long western front, which 
the Roumanians had to defend in the 
face of the increasing numbers of 
Teutons, It was deemed wiser not to 
expose the advanced positions to any 

" BhgBei™ During the re-

NEW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAMt. f; Proposed sailings of twln-oorew 
subject to change without notlos.

loua >an tuso
■’ 30Ôii

2 00jars, doz.... H 00
1 Meats, Wholesale.

American Corn.
No. 3 yellow, 99c, track, Toronto. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

, . Outside), t-
: No. Vwhite, 66c to 57c.

No. 3 whltet 64c to 56c.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, new. per car lot, *1.57 

to *1.59.
No. 1 commercial, old, *1.56 to *1.52. 
No. 2 commercial, old, *1.42 to *1.46. 
No. 3 commercial, old. *1.83 to *1.86. 
Poa* (According to Freights Outside). 
No; ?. *2.15 toJUo.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 98c to *1, nominal..:.
Feed. 92c to 95c. nominal.

(Accordtog

Oct. IS, seen. 
No». S,
Nov. 16.
Ne*. 83.
Dec. 14.
Dee. 9».
Kao Ground at

......1........  8.8. RYNDAM

..................... 8.8. NOOBDAM..8.8. NEW AM8TEBDA1Ü

..................... %8. BYNDAM
............. 8.8. NOOBDA.M
.. .3.8. NEW AMSTERDAM 
era wit: proceed (rain Vat- 

mouth to Rotterdam through the English 
Channel or rounding Scotland, according to 
circumstance*.
Those are the largest steamers sailing under 
neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
•uppllsr. but neutral cargo only. 
mK MBLVU.LE-UAVI8 STEAMSHIP • 
101 RING CO., LTD., «4 TORONTO ST.

Telephone Mato Ml«. or Mato 471L

NOTICE to hereby ' given that the 
above named has made a» assignment to 
me, under R.S.O.. 10 Edward VIL, Chap
ter 64, of all his estate and effects, for 
the general benefit of his Creditors.

A meeting of. Creditors will be held, at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street Weet, In 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the 23rd 
day of October, 1916, at 3.30 p.m„ to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
-claims with the Assignee before the date 
of\guch meeting.

notice Is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the Assignee will not be liable 
lor the assets, or any part thereof, so 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

12 50 
10 60 
11 00

Beef, f 
Beef,
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt.................  11 00 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb........ 0 16 0 18
Veal, No. T......................;. 14 50 16 00
Veal, common ...........   S 60 10 50
Dressed hogs, cwt.... 15 00 16 00
Hogs, over ISO lbs. (not

wanted! .............. .. is 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

» 008 00
:

*10
00

Live-Weight Price 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese. Ib....................
Turkeys, young, lb.......... 0 25
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb., 0 13 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring duckg, lb...
Geese, lb. ....
Turkeys, lb. .................... . 0 30

. Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16 
-Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 14 '
Squabs, per dozen..........

Hides and Skins. BHH
^^lce,.rreS8<^ ^ally by ». T. Carter 
ft Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts....,*1 00 to *1 50
Sheepskins, city ? go 3 gn
Sheepskins, country ...... l-i® 3 00City hides, flit.......... " - * w
Country hides, cure*;;.. 0 18 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 17 
Country hides, green 
Calfskins, lb. .
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb..,.
Horsehldes, No. 1...
Horsehjdes, No. 2...
Wool, washed ..........
Woo), rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...
Tallow, No. 1 ............
Tallow, solids .......... .

.*0 15 to *.... And Ocean Ticket» to England, France, 
South Amirica, Bermuda, Jamaica, 
West Indie*, Cuba, San Francisco 
via New York, Japan, China, Aus
tralia.
Oet. t*—Prétorien........Montreal

“ tv—Orduns........New York
“ M—Corinthian....Montr*l 

Nov. 4—Mlsoanabte... Montreal 1 
“ 6—Scotian

00 12
ere still being shipped in in 0 121

to Freight* Out-Buckwheat

Nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outride). 
No. 2. new. *1.18 to *1.20.

Manltobd Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, *9.3(
Second patents, In Jute bags,
Strone bakers’. In JuÇe bags. *8.60.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
New winter, according tossample, *7.25, 

In bags, track. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags 
Bran, per ton, *29 to 
Shorts, per ton. *82. _
Middlings, per ton, 183.
Good feed flour, per bag, *2.60.

Hey (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, new, per ton, *11 to (13.(0.
No. 2, new, per ton, *9 to *10.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton. *7 to *8.

FaWiers’ Market.
Fall wheqt—New, *1.58 to *1.60 pe* 

bushel; old, *1,66 to *1.67 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*1,67 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, 98c to $1 per busteL 
Oats—Old. 64c pet bushel; new, 60c to 

62c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nomtoal. 

b R^»j—According to «ample, 11.16 per

Hay—Timothy, new, *11 to *18 per ton; 
mixed and clover. newti*9 to *10 per ton.

Straw—Bundled. *12 'tp *14 per ton; 
loose. *8 to 810 per ton;’ >

TORONTO
•*01| to ».... 
• 0 15

0 18 . .... GUNS ARE WORKING 
GREAT DESTRUCTION

to Glasgow
to Liverpool 

to London 
le Liverpool 

Montreal to Glasgow ‘ 
“ 11—Carpatkto.. .New York to Llveipeer 1 

8. J. SHARP A CO. l
Royal Bank Bldg,

*8.80. NORMAN L. MARTIN.
__ _ Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, this 16th day of Oc

tober, 191*.
’ f’• * :■ :ÎÔÔ8 50iiiimiiiimiT

IEn ^Estote* Harrirt ^Boeekh",°D?
ceased. M. 7024

Canadian Artillery Officer Gives 
Graphic Description of 

Desolation.

Included). 
0 *80.: be novel to fur- 

1 Toronto. —
igurated tost n:«ht .tfl 
list Church. Æ
lea gat clour, to a 
irocosltlon expkitàti 
y churcheo arc te

The creditors of Harriet Boeckh, late 
the City of Toronto, In the County 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
24th day of August, 1916, and all others 
having claims against, or entitled to 
share in the estate, are hereby notified 
to send by postprepald or otherwise de
liver to tiie undersigned, the executor, on 
or before the 16th day of November. 1916, 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
end descriptions, and full particulars of 
Their claims, accounts or interests and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them. Immediately after the said 
15th day of November. ,1916. the assets of 
the said testatrix will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims and in
terest of which the executor shall then 
have received notice, and all o(Tiers will 
be excluded from tiie said distribution.

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of Oc
tober. 1916.

’ THE NATIONAL TRUST CO.. LTD .
22 King St. East, Toronto, Executor. 

MACDONALD, 8HEPLBY. DONALD ft 
MASON, 60 Victoria St. 8ollcltpyi herein.

IN THE MATTER OF W, H. PERKIN 
of the City of Toronto, in the County j 
of York, insolvent.»,

3 SAILINGS TO ENGLAND 
FROM NEW YORK

$
$

0 20 -j
y..,SSr.ir > 

. NJJ 4 a
V; S% U »

A. F. WEBLTER & SON ?

NÔoBDAü;i:;vwB* :.

5HWW- w-XSSg*.:
CARP ATM IA... Liverpool

. 0 16 

. 0 25 VERITABLE WILDERNESS» Methodist Union 
ho opening adore»» 
Mi tan Church. 
$15.«C liati already 
bthodlst and two 
each.

0 22
0 38

Npt an Inch of Ground That 
Has Not Been 

Torn Up.-

5 09
4 50 
0 42 •3 TONGE. STREET 

(Between Colborne* A Wellington)
>ri

0 35
0 33 V‘•ERED

E CROSSING
06%

... 0 06

RECORD WHEAT PRICES.

Portland, Ore., Oct, 17—Wheat 
prices broke5 atl records on the local 
marftot today;' spot Jjlde advancing 
from 1 To 4jo pgr bushel. Spot blue 
stem bids were quoted at *1.41 as 
against 98 T-2c a year ago. Five thou
sand bushels of November blue stem 
were «old at *1.42; a record for the 
present year.

I MA

. 9 StMMSMWASSNT* 4E

I NEXT SAILINGS » 
TO LIVERPOOL

Canadian Associate^ Press. Cable.
London, Oct 17^-Writing four days 

•f* o <Iom the front, : « Canadian nrtV- 
W àtttcot says: ’" "“The'-severity of 
the fighting round here which’ ,con
tinues de-y by day Is slmort past ail 
imagination. Every new strflZh of 
ground over which w* advance. ># a 
wllrtenwss. There ft not »» inch of 
ground not tom up; not a brick toft 

^ another in any village whn(<*v<5i‘.
.1 cinaiM *««.

S«”er^ schema of destruetton. , toe under the R.8.O. for the beneftt of
When the infantry advance they his creditors. ............

Improvise’ cover ' for themselves i,v A meeting of the creditors will be held , Joining up «toll holes ST™ At, my office on Friday, the 27th inet.. at 
numoroui a* the hour df 4.30 p.m. to receive a state-:The nUkultf » family, or any max Bodîre nf 5toHl*<. Wt of tile affairs to appoint Inspector*

ov»r it yeer* old ms* homestead a ouar- wi.il 08a“ SRldie/s. Germans ami and for ordering all the affairs of' the
T r. y ■’ Bla’ .rtr? 8 ««f-j British, He on thm surface,Tf it can estate generally Crédite

t*r-»eotlon et avaltaUs Dominion land in be called a surface; We come acres'- ed to file their claims with the 
Manitoba, Saskateweatu ter Alberta. Ap- c'd German gun positions at various «*pportod by affidavit, on or pjlcant m^at appasr-fT-person at th? DO- points’.Wê ampl.' tro^j tok^ntoico that after the
lb Dtotér'Bub-Ai,"oÿ'î‘°r f'»® ’7>rk or bur OrtlUetyXo 27th inat. toe^sslgnro wH “i^ceSd todw-
tbe District. Kntr^,by,proxy may be made the carcases of horses, wreckage of tribute the asset* of the debtor among 
at any Dominion *aad« Agency (but net gjms, and quantities of, unused Ger- the parties .«putted therets, having re- 
8Ub.Agency) on cemtin cendMens. man shells. ■ , ; . .. dard only to the claim» ef which notice
‘Dbties._8U month,', r«ldroc. upon and OHwtly Discoveries. bejM^hie6f^ntte<2^U*ir “an^rt '

cultivation of, t^e lind in each of tbr»» somothitte find deep dug-ouf^ thereof, Distributed, to any person 01*
years. . A homesteadtr may live within nlnj Jrmcn ,*tt »on>e mirabulouf fashion persons of whose claim he shall not then
miles et hie hemestèad on w- farm of »t "ays escaped the deluge of shells, tf have had notice.
lease SO ùree, on ceftsln condition,, a f"" takes » journey down coo of ihcs» W. J. M’COY. ASSIGNEE.

«mspjsu 'àotsi ’ îrËsS’T*"’ yer AsisSbIn certain districts s homssteadtr in good ..emerge to meet the oncoming ln- 
etandlns may pre-empt * quarter-section idWY. These dug-ouls, however, 
alongside hie «steed. Pries, 18.00 per j are, «coming fewer arid fewer the
1 Duties—Six months’ residenoe In each of I baîrt Vî,” J1^8 ,?a'v8
three year» alter earning homestead patent; ! eO _ tltn1* Or no hearty to build I hem
rsr «îSTas lïffi -y fcr^,t
‘‘Tæaîr’^^ï »tsCd0nmVTo«.-. * jUMte in

«tead right may take a purchased home- , °*le parts ar®
stead In certain dlattorts. • Price, *3.00 per 1 eavpn they were. It is good to know,

„ , ,, _ .. . . ti e, we are moving itt the right <3 tree -
Must reside "Six months In each (ion, and -he further wa * ho i... of three year*, cultivate SO ecru, and erect, ^ *,* ,e”8

a house worth 8300. formidable will be the fortification to
overcome.”

to
Apples—30c to 60c per 11-quart badketr 

some choice quality Wolfe River, 60c,to 
76c per 11-quart basket ; barrels, Ko.
I’d, *4.60 to *6; No. 2’», *3.60 to (4; No.
8 s, *2.60 to *3; boxed apples, *1 to *1,25 
to 12 per box; British Columbia boxed 
McIntosh Reds, **.26 to *2.60 per box.

Bananas—*1.75 to *2.26 per bunch.
Crabapples—60c to 76c per H-quart 

basket. ... , • ,v
Cra nber ri es—$8.73 to 39 per bbl. ,
Grapefruit—Jamaica, *4.25 to *4.50 per 

ease; Isle of Pines, *4 per case.
Grape»—California Tokay. *8 to *3.26 

per case; Canadian, blues and greens, 30c
per six-quart basket; Red Rogers, 36c per ,

Peaches—Canadian, elx-qtiarts, 20c to 21 *-8 pent8.
46«; ll-quart*. SOc to 60c; a few at *1.

Pears—Imported, *4 to, *4.50 per case;
Canadian, Keiffers, 266 to 60c ; per TV 
quart; basket;- Bartlett*,?We to H per 11-

Quinces—35c per six-quart, 65c to 75c a* r>, p,per 11-quart. Farohal, Qge ,Tct. 17.—At to-
Plums—Canadian, 7*c to *1 per 11-quart meeting of the St. P.aschAl

basket. Ü! Cheese Board 426 boxes wore offered;
Tomatoes—26c to 46c per 11-quart bast tilVsdld at 21 3-16c; 69 box.'s cutter 

ket; 20c to 25c per six-quart basket; hot- sold at 39 8-8c. 
house, 16c per lb. - 

Tomatoes—Green, 15c to 20c per 11- 
quart basket.

ty During the 
pnths. > ■to-

^6d.t■■
he railway com-. 
1 the application 
f> for a flagman 
p.m. during the 

f crossing of the 
l foot path con
i’ Riverdalc Park, 
y the Don River 
istion. The city'] 
of the cost, the 
the C. P. R. 25 

f. R. 10 per cent,'

*
r

; sudden manoeuvres.
ttrepient the Germans were not even 
tn touch with the Roumanian troops, 
and the movement has been made 
quietly and entirely without panic or 
the smallest demoralisation among the 
Roumanians I have personally seen 
the positions now being taken, which 
are about twelve miles from the sum
mit of the range. The nature of the 
country is such that the Roumanians 
should hold it. While the situation at 
present does not present any acute 
aspects and there is not the slightest 
panic, ItetotihjtoUes the*» potential- 
menace which the massing of heavy 
German strength against the Rou- 

■ mania»» might Involve,”

4tr

CHEESE MARKETS.
west Land Regulations LAKE M AKIT8BA

OCTOBER 31tel
re ar^requeet- 

> Assignee, 
hltorc them

B7.—Niagara dis-„iSj 
ay held a confer-.,'* 
Ing and protested - 
them by the mlt’r -:3 
f. They dednl'C • * 
benefit from the : 
ents per quart.

IOTEST. t MISSANABIEStirling, Opt. T7.r—At today'»- cheese 
boafil 676 boxes were offered ; ISO sold 
at 21 3-16c; balance refii’sed. NOVEMBER 4 .

ALLAH LIMES
Lv. LlVEBF'L Lv. MONTREAL 

97 Scundlnaiian Nov. 11
10 Oramplan Nov. W

Lv. LONDON 
OcL 7 
Oct. 2S
OÔ4* 81______

Lv. GLASGOW 
Oct. *
OcL SI 
Nov. 3 
Ndv. 11

FOE SEEKS TO DECIDE
ISSUE IN NEAR EAST -

I Lv. MONTREAL 
OcL *7 
Nov. U
Nov. IS

8T. JOSEPH ALUMNAE.
The opening tea of the season of St. 

Joseph’s Alumnae was held in the 
large drawing-room .of the college 
yesterday afternoon and proved a very 
enjoyable gathering. It was announc
ed that the toqtqres on social service, 
gtyen by Rev. Father Meader, at St. 
Michael’s Hospital, were open to any 
who would like to attend.

Corinthian
Sicilian
Ionian

Germany Still Gings to Hope of 
Establishing Oriental 

i Empire.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—40c per 11-quart, *1.16 per bag.
Cabbage—Canadian, *1 to *1.25 per 

dozen. *2.25 per bbl.
Carrots—36c to 40c per 11-quart, *1.26 

per bag.
Celeiy—-15c to 26c per dozen; Brighton, 

40c and 76c per dozen; British Columbia, 
*2 to *2.25 per case.

Lettuce—Imported Boston head, *8.26 
per case of two dozen; Canadian, Boston 
head, 66c to *1 per case of two dozen (a 
slow sale) ; leaf very slow sale, 20c to 25c 
per dozen.

Onions—Spanizh, *4.26 to *4.50 per 
case.

Onion

’3NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF THE Es
tate of. 6H»o Henderson, Deceased.

The creditors m Ellen Henderson, late 
of the City of Toronto in the County of 
York, deceased, who died on or about the 
3rd day of September, 1816, and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post prepaid, or otherwise deliver to.* 
the undersigned, administrators, bn or 
before the 20th day of November. 1918. 
their Christian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests and the 
nature of the securities, if any, neld by 
them. Immediately after the said 20th 
day of November. 1816. the assets of the 
said testatrix writ be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, navmg re
gard only to claims or Interests of which 
the administrators shall then have notice, 
and aU others will be excluded from the
*aTHE*£TrERLING TRUSTS C(/.~'RA
TION; 82 King 8t. east Toronto, Cnt., ad
ministrators with the will annexed of 
the estate of Ellen Henderson.

JONES ft BARLOW, 36 Toronto street, 
Toronto, Its solicitors herein.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of Oc
tober, 1916. • _______________ Q18N1

CHURCHJJNION POPULAR 
THRU CANADIAN WEST

Number of Methodist and Presby
terian Churches Acting 

#n Unison.

Wx, lefLv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 20 
Nov. « 
Nov. 1» 
Nov. 26

Prétorien 
Scot lee 

Prétorien 
ScotianLondon, Oct. 17.—Dr. E. J. Dillon, 

in a despatch from Florence to The 
Dally Telegraph, says:

JTt now becomes clear to the dullest 
apprehension that for the time being, 

« at any rate, the principal wav theatre 
baa shifted to the far east, where the 
allies are confronted not merely with 
B»lgars and Turks, bftt with the 
troops of the central empires, com
manded by the fotir best generals, Fal- 
Ucnhayn, Hlndonburg, Mackensenand 
Von Arts.

"So important for Germany is the 
maintenance of communications be
tween Berlin and the near east, that 
she la ready, ns I know, to make 
peace today on the basis- of the eva
cuation of France and Belgium, but 
on condition that she and her con
federates he permitted to deal with 
Russia and the Balkan States. For if 
the upshot of the war left her the 
makings of an oriental empire reach
ing from Hamburg to the Persian 
Gulf, she would consider this result 
worth the sacrifices made.”

J 1

CAR. PAC. LINES
Lv, LIVEBP’L Lv. MONTREAL 
Oct. 11 Lake Manitoba Oet. 31 
Oet. 70 Mleeenable Nov. 4
Nov. S Metageme Nov. IS

For Rates, Reservation», Etc,, 
Apply Local Agents, or 

ALLAS LÏNB—0» iflhg 61. West. 
L E. SUCKLING—1 King St. Bert, 
____ General Agents, Toronto.

German. ! wish to
SENT TO DUCHESS.

acre.
Duties.*3.75 to *4 per 100-lb. sack; 

Canadian. *8.75 to *2.86 per 75-lb. bag, 
60c to 66c per 11-quart basket; pickling, 
*1 to *1,60 per 11-quirt basket.

Parsley—40c to 60c per 11-quart basket. 
Parsnips—60c to 60c per ll-quart bas-

The beautiful silver casket in which 
the cheque from the women of Can- 
eda; for the Duchess of Connaught’s 
prisoners of war fund, wfll be sent 
to heF royal highness is now on ex
hibition at the Red Cross headquar
ters, 16 King street eas:.

V

W, (TORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement yin not be paid for.—1141.

W.
v

CONNAUGHTS HONORED
SIR WILFRID LAURIERket.

Passport».Potatoes—New Brunswick. *1.76 to *1.85 
per 90-lb. bag; British Columbia. *1.65 
to *1.76 per bag; Prince Edwards, *1.75 
per bag; Ontario». *1.65 to *1.76 per bag.

Pumpkins—26c per ll-quart basket 
(two and three). „ . ,

Sweet potatoes—<J.50 per hamper, $4
turnip»—*1 to *1.10 per bag. 
Reppers-i-Green, 60c to 75c pé 

basket: red. 76c to *1 and *1. 
quart basket.

^ ST. LAWRENCE MARKET,

;tpplieatlon Forms PereMiei' 
te Passenger» or

Bequest. .
Ottawa. Oct. 1*.—Sir Wilfrid Lauri ir 

was the recipient last week of a beau
tiful silver loving cup, the gift of (heir 
royal highnesses the Duke and Duchess 
or Connaught on their departure for 
England.

The cup, which stands about a foot 
high with a four-inch base, boars the 
following Inscription:

“From Field Marshal H.R.H. the 
Duke of Connaught and Stra.ihearn. 
K.G.r governor-general of Canada, and 
H R-H. the Duchess of Connaught and 
Stnithearn to Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, K.C.M.G., 1916.”

TWO ~0Fn6ER8 DISMISSED.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, OcL 17.—Lieut. J. L. 

Smeaton, Canadian Corps of Cavalrv, 
has bevi dlemlsaed from the service 
by sentence of a general court-mar
tial*

Lieut. D. Paterson, 25th, also has 
beeÿ dismissed.

I

THE STANDARD BANK \

;
OF CANADA 4st, 1-quart 

per 11-
Harry Hovdini Will Attempt > 

Great Feat This AfternQuarterly Dividend Notice No. 104 8
1

CANADIAN SOLDIER’S FATE.
Canadian Associated Press Cable, 

London, Oct. 17.—At an inquest it 
the case of Albert Victor Armstrong, 
a Canadian Soldier belonging to Mani
toba, who died in a London hospital 
under an anaesthetic, the jury found 
the anaesthetic, was properly admiiv,- 
istered to deceased. Armstrong was 

\hit in the spine during the : i4van« 
on1 the'&omme, and lay three days1 in a 
crater before he was rescued, being 
partly paralyzed.

mHay and Straw—:
Hay, No. 1, per ton...*41 00 to *12 00 
Hay, No. 2, per ton... $ 00 10 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 17 00 18 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat. .bundled, per

ton1.................................. 14 00 15 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per do*........ *0 45 to *0 60
Bulk going at.............. 0 60 0 55 ‘

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 40 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb......
Boiling fowl, lb. ..IV..

To hang^euspended. 400 feet above»
_ , the pavement, encased in the unbreak- jj

Winnipeg, Oet. 16.—Church union is hl . , .„V.rspldty becoming popular In the Cana- a*,*e bonde of a strui„ht-jacket ur.cd 8
dian weet and already a number, of lor the detention of tin- criminal In- &
unions of Presbyterian and Methodist [ ,Churches have been formed. A joint ! kan-- ant^ ** ‘roe himself in full vlaww 
committee of the two churches Is act- I of thousands Of people, Is the feat* 
ing in Winnipeg with a view to assist- which Houdini. the world-f unovs self-» 
hrt. the 5?111 S liberator, at Shea’s this week, will at-,#
Brvce gPie»l.ytériên, end" Rew Dr^John tempt to perform from the top of tlid?® 
McLean. Methodist, are respective heads " Telephone building, Adelaide's
of the committee. This week the com- j atieet west; at 12.30 today, 
mit tee goes to Dry den and Keewatln. i

Notice le hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has 
this day been declared for the quarter ending the 31st day of October, 
1916, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office In this 
City and its branches on and after WEDNESDAY, the 1st day of 
November, 1918, to shareholders of record of the 33rd of October, 1918. 

By Order of the Board, -
\ G. P. acHOLFIELD, General Manager.

b ,1

(

Cut 0 45
Toronto, September 25th, 1918.0 22 0 25 

0 18 0 22 
0 17 0 20

ï
This

1Out

By StérrellPolly, and Her Pals
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.

The Best of Men Sometimes Falterand >: * Ÿ‘4\Vy , */Mail ■jL Brest Britain Rights Reserve* 1
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: @6$■i
With The Dally and Snnday War'd the ad- 
vertlaer get, a combined total circulation at 
more than 16e.ee». Classified advertlse- 
menta are Inserted for one week In. bub 

.n.ectitlv* time.. for l cents 
per word—the biggest nickel’s 
Canadian advertising. Try tU

mrr

CHOICE LAMBS SOL» |5&y£S53« 
AT ELEVEN-FIFTEEN SpaSrfefe1

Good heav> Steers—47,60^^1. 

Butolw outlie, choice. (7.25 to (7.60; 
good, *6.75 to (7; meusum, (6 to ♦o.ou: 
common. bfi.eo to (o.7a.Cows, choice, (6.(0 to $0.60; good. (0.16 to «; meu.ura, (6 to (6.#; common, (l.oO 
to (1.76; cannera, (8.V6 to (4.

BuL*. best heavy, 16.60 to (7; gw*. (« 
to j6.a5; l.euvy botogn *0.5(1 to oo.f»: 
l-*ht, (5 to (5.26. 2vo spring .amts at
SU.16: 60 spring tamos at (tl.10; 60 spring 
iambs at ell: 60 sheep at 7e to 8c -o.; 2» 
choce veal caves at 11c to 11 fee it».; »0 
eastern grass calves at 5c to owe lb. SI 

... „ decks hogs, ted and watered, sT 111; 1
Very Few Choice Animals on Sale aeck bogs, weghed <►« car*. at (if ».

__. , , ,, Mpruwiit.vi Purchase*.
-Were Picked Up ,

Eariy. 81 MYi.S.'ETrJi

’

150,000
1

SC I CAHADU6 AUIJ-l : IHEJU CO., US

lü WSM^ÊÊÊBlÊiË.....................-

Cartridge Casa Makers

fflttOFHIS
MLÏCMI

.1 -T. u, J,- ■ * 4

Ê

worth laÏ:

I
♦

Help Wantedi Propei Les For Sale Highest Price Ever Paid on 
Toronto Market fti 

October.

“Scurrilous and Villainous” Ter# 
Applied to Critics of 

Board.

GOOD .GENERAL WANTED for famll. 
of three. Apply Box 33, world.

NURSES WÂNTÈÔ^Âtlhé State Hos-
p.tal of Coaldale, Coaluare, r-e.i.i-vv..ii- 
la, U.S.A., a course of two and one- 
half years, lnciuu.ng probation period, 
two months; a course of dietetics, mas
sage anu tarée montas maternity train
ing-in a New York Ho„p.taL bend ap
plication to Miss fcitnel B. tiouues, 
head nurse.

i loi iOdxlOJO, Oakville
i Ni15 Inspectors 

10 Turret Lathe 
3 Head Operators 
3 indent Operators 
5 Hand Tappers
Foreman and Die Setters for press 

department
Tool Makers for cartridge case 

work only
I Experienced Hand Tap and Col- 

lapJble Tap Man

We have large orders, best of equipment, and pay the highest 
wages for good men.

Plant located in West Toronto at end of Carlton car line. 
Inquire for

OitLV short distance mmi stat,un; n.g-i, 
dfy ana leva; na restr.ct.mi0; uv=.t.mat
ing uakvtne Hiver, 
amid teet in depth 
Pvt 13 cents; te.ms, (4 down <4M (4 
monthly. open evenings.
& vo., 136 ViCtona street

1 if»Men6 ocd over one ttiou- 
; tore to union ue-

<
I

CATTLE TRADE STEADY EVIDENCE IS REVIEWED; 1

Doubt Cast on Version of Poafij 

House Contract Nego
tiations. 1

btepnens

Florida Landsi WANTED—Laborer*. Canadian Kodak 
Co., Bglinton avenue and Weston road. R*10,000 FLORIDA PROPERTY, unen-

cumbered, for exchange. Two houses 
and lots, two ten-acre unimproved 
farms, four-acre orange-grapefruit 
grove Just bearing. Located In Florida’s 
most thriving town. Will exchange for 
Toronto Improved or unimproved real 
estate. Phone Main 23*?.

{
Ib S M

WANTED—Woman from eighteen to
forty to take care of healthy oaoy boy, 
11 months old, and help a little In 
household; good wages. Apply 661 
Sherbourne St. Telephone North 5356.

lb.
There were only 7SÎ fresh cattle on ho«s^*fedIa-nri> wafero/eü *(10.?3; w&gtp? 

sale at the Union Slock Yards yesler- 60o %,r®Lat t11’15- 
day, and as a result die market was cJ,0Jr$r J^T'fed 
fairly quiet Very few choice cattle were *i0.90t weighed of cars JH (11.16. 
on sale, and they were picked up early,T*ît s'Tlf t Canadian tXmpany purchas- 

I «or choice cattle of all
grades continues and is far greater than to $6; bulls at <4 76 to (6.26; camera and 
the supply.;' £\U,enremt **,'.6 to (4.36; lrn a..,be at

The priera on all kinds of catU. re- *U^e° l«t Har-

mained steady with Monday. rls Abattoir 200 common c£TT*e. steers
Lambs reached the record price of fl1*!, , *2. |£4.0; *r

(11,16, being the highest pnee ever paid wvL6 ^ ,6I^,:,„bu^,j;L<4'ïLt0 
"âSSr&SSZi-onth of Cctober.
sold u“mto Uc^b66 W6re ,teldy ^ Ifwl 2WJranbl5att%,l7l tgfâuf Stë 

Eastern grass and common calves were SriSs ' 1 *** °* ho*“ curren*
slow and sold at 4fec to 5fec lb. prices.

Hogf—Packers d.d not succeed In low- 
cr.ng the price. The majority sold at 
(10.60 to (11 for fed and watered, and , _
(11.15 to (11.25 for weighed off cars. UjjjcagOi Oct 17.—Cattle—Receipts,

Receipt» at the Union Stock Yards yes- IJ;»®#; market slow. Beeves, ((.50 te
terday consisted of 62 cars. 782 catUe. 811.(6; western steers. (6.10 to (9.25: 
104 calves, 620 bogs, 823 >sheep and 566 stokers and feeders, (4.70 to (7.66; cows 
horses. heifers, (3.40 to (9.20; calves, (7.25 to

) *
Winnipeg, Oct 17.—Mr. Phllllpi 

continuing his argumenta before tt 
Galt commission. this after noon tmgj 
un exhaustive nnalvsis of Hon. Mi 
Rogers' evidence. He read from M 
Rogers’ evidence that Sam Hoops 
former provincial architect was wit 
him when he telephoned Carter ri 
garding the ratting of the contract fl 
the agricultural college building. ^ 

“That statement."
"couid not be in accordance with |
fiiCtS."

"It looks like a' very awkward m 
gos.ion for a witness, that Hooper w 
there.” commented Commissioner Oh 

Mr. Phillips dealt in detail with ei 
dehce as to the tl»nc when it was d 
elded to amend the contract.

"It really appeors so very clem 
said the commissioner, "that were 
not for the absence of anybody repr 
tenting Mr. Rogers. 1 would have sto 
ped you some time ago."

“Villainous Conduct."
Every reason," mild Mr. Phtll 

■put forward for the lalsing of 
contract is not supported. What Is 
reason ? If iqu flhd the reasons »w 
to are not the true reasons, vburlo..«-, 
ship will have the unplias-mt task of 
finding that the story was not true." ' 

Mr. Phillips said Commissioner Ga' 
had been made the object of “scvrrll 
bus attacks" with the object of crâfcfc* 
Ing'a diversion and destroying the tt- 
tecta of the findings if advcnrsc. ;i 

He was rure this “villainous attic*? 
would have no effect on the 
sioner.

ft# Puddy Bros. 2 
VI watered, at■

WANTED—Intelligent girl or woman for 
work outside. Apply for further par
ticulars to Mr. Lang, Circulation DepL, 
The Toronto World.

Farms for Sale.
CALIFORNIA Improved farms for sale— 

Easy payments. V, r.te for list E. R. 
Waite, Shawnee, Oklahoma.

F*.RM FOR SALE—225 acres, lots 21 and 
22 in s.xth con., Markham; good bu Id- 
ings, well watered and In a nigh state 
oi culLvation. L. oummerfe dt. Un.on- 
jtAle lnd. te.ophone dtouffville 41U.

The di

Mechanics Wanted
J. S. Brumbaugh, Superintendent 123FOREMEN WANTED—Applications will

be received from high-grade mach.n- 
lata and tooi-makers who nave aonity 
and are amo.t.ous to become foremen. 
Excellent opportunity for advancement 
end high wages in modem, çentrahy 
located works in Toronto. Give ex
perience to Box 27. World._____________

SHEET METAL WORKERS on auto Ind
ies and fenders. Chevrolet Motor oo., 
Oehawa. ________

aaid cot

Farms Wanted.
Farms WANTED—If you wish to Mil 

your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty for quick result*, list with W. 
n. Bird, Tempie Building. Toronto.

OFFICES TO LET IK SUM 
IN H UK FIRE

* Various sizes, stev t and 
hot water heated, vaults, lava
tories. etc. Sp'endld light 

! Hardwood floors. Immediate 
possession.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

1 •Articles For Side Farms To Rent J. K. FISKEN, ♦
FOR SALE—At a sacrifice, hlgh-clara 

pipe organ, suitable for church, theatre 
or residence. Address Conrad Presch- 
ly. 8601 Clark avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

23 Scott St.FARM, 137 acres, about forty miles north 
of Toronto; choice clay loam. Owner, 
1770 Dundas.

Seven Persons Known to Be 
Dead and Two Are 

k Missing.

tnîl0vF?TReCel??tl’. 2L°°0: nxrket weak. 
i2Crafi£.heL:n ,l!ght: W1® to 810; mixed. 

Choice heavy cteers, (8.26 to (8.60; rough 3n®aVniV.,9«°cft 1°
goou heavy steers, (7.60 to (8. buYk of salra Se’îk fiSS' ^-50 to *910:

- Buti.her steers fnd heifers—Choice at sheeD and*°in. -,
(7.2o to (7.75; good at (6.75 to (7; me- lambs nati^ 38 totinfin^***’ I4'000:
u,u.n at (6 to (6.50; common at (6.60 to native, (8 to 110.60.
16.76.

LowS-rChcice at (6.26 to (6.60: good at
P (6.ii> to eu; medium, (5.26 to (6.60; , _

=825^™^
. 3Preaa (6 to (6.50; medium St (6.60 to (I; com- ..^ti^etets 4W0; active; heavy.

Ouicklv. 1 mon at (6 to (5.50. . , to (10.16; york-V “a* Keeutre—Beat, (6.60 to (8.75; medium. to (10. le; light yorkera. (9.86 to
- ï. (6 to (6.26; common, (5 to (6.75. *9 if-’ l9-’2? to (9.86; roughs, (9 to

xr— -c- ^ Stockers—Light, good tc- choice, (6 to Jtags, (7 to (8.
.'n .J01*1 °cL IT.—Sdvcn persons, (6.60; common ta medium. (4.50 to (5.$0. ae«ve Pl^.Uaioi>Ji—S52?piJ’-1200; «heep
all office employes of tin» oakoj Milkers and springers—(66 to (115 U*ht, (6.60 to (10.66:Manufacturing Cornnany. and two ûprlns l»mas-vho.ce at (10.76 to (IK othera unchanged.
to^have'lost are„ DelIoved CUght butche^hoep, 7c to Sc lb.; heav> NORWEGIAN SHIP SUNK
to nave lost their lives in a fire which fat aheep and bucks, 6fec to 6 fee lb; _____
destroyed two factories in the manu- cu.la, 2c to 6c lb. London OcL 17__r wa.
facturlng sections of Queen’s Veal calves—Choice at 11c to 12c lb.; ,h_t th vnrm-all ,*oy<Î8 announces 
Borough late today with » heavy tot and grasseie at 4fee to 7fee lb '"fttJ?« No»^«ElAn steamer Kong Alf
loss estimated , ,L™ i material Hogs—Fad and watered, (10.90 to (11; ’* reported to have been sunk on 
red fïïïtos * .'?0 • _Th,t char- weighed off cars, (11.15 to (11.25. Saturday. The steamer, cf 801
fiam^h»! were .not found until the Leas (2 off light hoes, $2.60 to (3.M oft tons, was owned in Christiania 
flames had been extingu'slioil and fire- *ows, (5 off nags and one-half of ont T neuania.
men were pouring water into the eer cent k°ve,nmcnt condemnation loss.
mid* °tomgeh^ornthaTvo "who^aw REPRESENTATIVE SAL>S. 

still missing, but it is believed they 
perished. / . J

^îar’:o,î among chemicals on 
the first floor’ of the Oaken building 
and spread with imeh rapidity that 
the office force 
second floor.

QUOTATIONS ON LIVE STOCK.CASH FOR
OLD FALSE TEETH

Also Platinum, Gold and Silver Jewelry. 
Mail or deliver to 

CANADIAN REFINING CO 
171 Yonge fct (Cor. Queen)

Enclose this advt

For Sale or to Rent ■■
SHOO FLY PLANT—Drives swsv »« 

flies—Botanical curiosity: blooms sum
mer and winter; bears pretty blossoms; 
grows rapidly from seed. Send 15c for 
met package; 3 for 4fic. postpaid. J. 
T. Bishop, 10 Grange avenue. Toronto.

.
188 ACRES—20 miles from Toronto; close

to Yonge street; good ouildings; spring 
creek; close to station. Apply Box 23, 
Scar boro Junction.

LOSS QUARTER MILLIONToronto
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

I Real Estate.!
Articles toku-cti

WANTED—One set of 24 x 14 crushing 
rolls. When answering please give full 

_ particulars to M. Hemua, 108 Dundurn 
fct. N., Hamilton, OnL_________

Motor Cars For Sale.

PLOmDA Farms and Investments. W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Contractors. HELPS IN A HOSPITALJ Contractors^ A^u^t-nUn e"° 
Jobbing. 836 College street.

cen_
"Mr. Rogers will not suffer at i 

from hlo conduct so far as I am co 
cemed,” said the commissioner.

Mr. Phil ips concluded his rmalvi 
if Mr. Rogers’ evidence bv submttth 
•hit the powerhouse contract w 
aised to get a campaign fund, at 

that the commlaelmier wouM be -’drt 
•en to that irresistible conclusion."

lactones.
ffM y

ï m- ■BRBAKBY SELLS THEM—Reliable uMd 
care and trucks, ad types. Sales Mar- 

# 243 Church.
CHEVROLET—Slightly used; looks like 

new; slip covers and other extras; must 
be sold. 472 Yonge streeL

STODDARD DAYTON ROADSTER, In 
good running order. Tires nearly new. 
Price (1600 for quick sale. McCullough 
A Muir, 266 Duridae street.________ 123

Mother of Alexander and • Draga 
of Servia Found at 

Bordeaux.

Fuel
■■ - • * *•

ong8VANDAffp FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited, 68 king street Bast. Noel Mur
al-ail, president

Typewriters gross
WORKED AS A MENIAL>

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods.
Toronto agent. Dominion Typewriter 
Company, 68 Victoria street Mam 
3734.

! •>

SHIP YOUR LIVE STC
C. ZEAGMAN &

As Queen, She Was three Times 
Exiled From Her Own 

Country.

Business Opportunities. ‘sonsMcDonald -A Haltigan sold 10 carloads: 
’--------- steer*—Choice, $8.26 to (8.60;Dentistry. Heavy sueta—cnoice, *s.z» to (s.dv; 

good, 87.76 to (6.
Butcher cattle- Choice, (7.50 to (8; ,

good. (7 to $7.26: n-edium, (6.60 to (6.65: 
common, (6 to (6.

Cows—Choice. (6.2£ to (8.60; good, (6.75 
to (6; medium, (6.26 to 66.60; common.
(4.60 to (8.

Cannera and cutter*—$8.75 to $4.25.
Bulls—Choice. (6.75 to (7; good. (6 to 

(6.25; common to medium, (6 to (5.76.
Milkers and springer»—Beat, (80 to 

(100; medium, (66 to (TO.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold 8 carloads:
Steers and heifers—2, 090 lb*., at (7.50:

1. 660 lba. at 66.t6;4. ’«40 lbs., at $6.50; . - ___ ^ , .. ------------------- ----------- -

FRED c. ROWNTREE
“ « wffiipH: UNION STOCK YARD”*** °eAU*
,4<^ivil2?U40,lb,a.taT(6650: 10. 090 1b... A ’“‘toFuHÏV W
at (5.75; 3. 1060 lbs., at (6.26 : 4. 900 UJ».. to° “'»* u Phone 118.
at (6.10; 6. 980 lb*., at (f; 17. 900 lb*., at 
(4.75; 11. M0 lbs., at (4.05; 2, 760 lb»., at

Sliikers end springers—One cow at 
(97.50; 1 cow at (94.60; 2 decks of lambs 
at 11c lb.; 25 light sheep at 8c to 8%c 
lb.; 20 calve*, good-to choice, at 9 fee 
to 11 fee lb.: 20 calves, eastern grasaera.
4fee. to Bfec lb.; 16 Calvee. heavy faL 6c 
to 8fee lb.; 1 deck hogs, weighed off cars 
at (11.25.

A. B. Qu’nn «old 3 carloads:
Steers and heifers—1, 880 lba.. At (7:

2. 815 lba., at (6; 1," 730 lba., at (6.26: 1 
780 lba.. at (6.26; 2, 980 lb*., at (6.90- 
2. 1030 lbs., at (7; 6. 900 lba., at (6.80:
4, 790 lbs., at (5.60: 1. 880 lbs., at (6: 2.
806 lbs., at (6: 1, 800 lba., at (6.25: 1 
850 lba., at (5.50; 1, 660 lba., at (6.25; 2 
760 lba., at (6.13.

Cows—1. 910 lb#., 
at (5.50.

I ,e mbf- -42, a* 8 fee to Uc lb.
Sheep at 7c to 8c lb.

29. fed and watered, at (11. ______
Kennedy In two days sold 84 car- _====

MERITORIOUS Canadian Patent for 
asile; simple, durable. Inexpensive 

_ article; big fortune, email investment. 
J. Robasa. 463 W. 36th SL. New York.

smffl r
;wDR. KNIGHT. Painless Extraction Spe

cialist: nurse assistant. New address, 
167 Yonge fopposite Simpson’s).

Patents -

naiioai ^31 Ja’^ZSION merchants.
UNION STOCK YARLG i ohqmt

waa trapped on theOn the authority of a French jour- 
nallat of repute a startling story of 
the discovery of the widow of King 
Milan, who died In 1901, working as.a 
menial in the military hospital of 
Bordeaux Is reported from Paris.

The only thing suspicious in the 
tale is tne statement that the queen 
S®61 under the pseudonym of Nath
alie Kereoch, “her maiden name." It 
» well known that the ex-Queen of 
Roumanie, who married King Milan 
at 16 years o’d, was the daughter of 
Colonel Ketchko, an officer Jn the Rus-- 

Moldavian extrac-

•vrvtv... >f,’ , *
the

ï ^Ü*u,#d fcy Cl omicals.
In addition to the offlc» building 

“v® °"e et^'eV etomse buildings of 
the Oakes Company Wera destroyed.
rotiîl .h?t,rh« fire spread 
to the Astoria VeneëC mill and lumber

OI fee‘
The police hire ^yarned . tint an 

electrician at work on the first floor 
of the dyç-mafclngi plant making re
pairs to the e’ectr’c light fixtures 
dropped a ladder, which struck ,m a 
Jar containing chemicals, which burst 
into flamea

There were .six young women and 
three men on the second floor when 
the fire began. Not one of them has 
been seen elnçe. A half dozen win
dows were located close to where the 
young women were at work, and It 
would have been a drop of only 16 feet 
to the street. The authorities Believe 
the employes were uulfocatjWby 
chemical fumes and were vnatiB to 
attempt escape.

Fine Arts.

E. F. ZEAGMAN ‘
eHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 

Canadian and foreign patenta. Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King SL F,a*t, Toronto 
Book» En pa tenu free.

BARTOLOZZI, a selection of his engrav
ings and etchings In perfect cond.tlon. 
No duplicate*. Now on view by ar- 

WlUiamaon & Co., 18 To-

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 17WL it 'Cell.rangement 

(onto street.
HCditod S>to»esNlfSo,?a;-nT»ni;.

West ytna street. Toronto
UP

Dancing t enthuse
theMasgage.PROP. EARLY'S Academy, Forum Hall,

Yonge and (Jerrard streets. We have
- «lasses for those beginning. Assembly MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin 

every Saturday evening. Selefct patron- nue. Bven.ng appo.ntment

heldI firmer an 

«» the W

WEST TORONTO
Wratonf"1, U 100 em“1 «
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slan army, but of 
tio-n.

If it U true that Queen Nathalie 
disappeared fnotn her palace In the 
French Riviera two years ago assert
ing that she was “going to efface her
self and render humble aid to the 
cause of the allies,” there Is no in
herent Improbability in the choice of 
the Bordeaux hospital as the scene 
of her labors. It will be remembered 
that Bordeaux was In. the early m mt’s 
of the war when the Germans threat
ened Paris the seat of the 
meat of France.

Queen Nathalie three times left the 
capital of Serbia as an exi’e, once tak
ing her hapless son Al’xmder with 
her. being voluntarl'v separated and 
afterwards temporarily, and as some 
say. Illegally, divorced from that dis
solute but able monarch. Milan Obren- 
ovich IV.. whose Austrianlzing policy 
brought so much evil upon unhappy 
Serbia. In 1891, after her son had 
succeeded on the abdication of King 
MiNn in 1889. she returned as queen 
mother to Belgrade. In the same year 
M1’an resigned his citizenship and the 
queen was exiled. In 1894 MI’an re
joined his son, annulled his divorce 
and once more the queen was wel
comed back by all Serb'a In 1895, af
ter four years’ absence at Biarritz. 
In 1897 King Milan began, as com
mander-in-chief. the beet work of his 
life, the comp’ete reorganization of 
the Serbian army.

But In 1900, after Alexander's fata’ 
marriage to Draga ore of Qneen Na
thalie’s ladles-In-waiting. MI’an left 
Serbia forever, and for the ti-ird time 
the queen was left alone, retiring to 
her villa at Biarritz there to hear In 
1903 the news of the last tragedy of 
her Vl-fated house—the mu"d=r of 
Alexander and Draga In the palace of 
Belgrade.

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, R;verdale 
Academy, Masonic Temple. Individual 
Instruction. Adults’ and children’* 
classes. Telephone Gerrard 3587 far 
prospectus. Correspondent, 4 Fairview 
boulevard.

MADAME RUSSELL. Sauntiflc Electrl.i
; Of1 ;;House Phono 

COLLEGE 4306 J. B. DILL*NE_ _ _ MVE 8TOCK CX)MMI88ION SALESMAN*

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS•OUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY. ^ * S

deed. Room 19, Union Stock Yard^W.Toronto

“t^rn^t yhTo°wyh°reiUŒ
urst'riroct!4Torontof° 1996i 673 1»EiocuUorJst1

. V LET A WILCOX, teacher of dramatic >nd
humorous elocution. Open for concerts. 
160 Montrose. College 8730.

Orders Solicited. 
Satisfaction Guai L BUY

A Col,: /

Live Birds. VIBRATORY MASSAGC AND BATHS — 469 Blcor West. ApL 10. DA™»-
T_1AINED NURSE, grsauate, ma.uej,7 

eopathlc. eieculc treatment. 7 ’

H
FOOD PINCH IS FELT

BY GERMAN MASSES
Twenty-Five MÎÎÏton People Are 

Being Inadequately 
Nourished.

govern-
HOPE’S—Canada’s

traltoSBM*1FW4e" b°U‘1,t “d ,Wpp*d 00 for any point In Canada or 

OFFICE, 1U1 KEV .B ST.

ni .’ i $Leader and Greatest 
Bird Stoic, 109 Quten Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 3673.

at (6.60; 1, 800 lbs..Herbalists.ï and the
! s. redALVER’S Nerve TcnlcI Her i Oil j >iuo i

cuie asthma, eat-irh. hron'^'tl,: dol
lar boxes Pile Ointment, fifty cents 
64 Queer West. Write Alver, Herbalist. 
601 Rherhoume St.. Toronto.

HOUSE PHONE hare wan a 
u> the whole
to aee this a

TOT,

JUNCTION 607

loads:
Butcher»’ cattle—17, 1260 lba., at (7.35. 

16. 1040 lba., at (6.90; 16. 1000 lbs., at 
(7.26; 8. 850 lba.. at (8.66; 22. 1050 lbs.. 
at (7.60; 16. 850 lba.. at (6.76; IS. 1060 lbs., 
at (7; 3. 1060 lbs., at (7.25: 16, 960 lba.. 
at (6.50: 12, 5011 lbs., at (4.40; 2. 590 lbs„ 
at (5; 11. 650 lba., at (4.85; 4. 990 lbs.. 
rt (6.25; 2. 800 lbs., at (5.30; 7, 600 lba., at 
(4 fO: 4, 590 lbs., at (4.76; 6, 800 lbs., at 
(6.26; 1, 820 'ba, at (6.25.

Cows—6. 1070 lbs., at 66 : 3. 1060 lbs., at 
(6, 1, 870 lbs., at (4.50: 8. 1030 lb*., at 
$4.25; 3. 1080 lbs., at $6.25: 1. 1200 lbs., 
at (5: 1, 1050 lbs., at (5.60; 2. 1310 lba.. 
at (6.25 : 3. 1000 lbs., at (5 25 : 81. 1150 
lhs., at (5.75: 12. 1000 lbs., at (4: 4. 870 
Ihs.. at (S.SS: 5. 1160 lbs., at (5.85; 9. 90(1 
lbs., at (3.90: 3. 1100 tbs., at (5.30: 22. 
9 0 lhs.. at (4.06: 1. 1520 lbs., at $6.75; 1. 
10-10 lbs., at (6: 6. 1150 lhs., at (5.90: It. 
1040 lhs.. at (5: 4. 1140 lbs., at (6.26: 
8, 1020 lbs., at (4.75: 1, 1250 lbs., »t $6: 
7, 800 lbs., at (4.15; 1. 950 lbs., at (3 
4. 860 lhs.; at (1.20: 1. 11SC lbs., at (1.60:
1, 10(10 lbs., at $4: 1. 1160 lbs., at (5.60,
2. 1fi"0 Its., at (4.25; 2. 980 lbs., at (4. 

Bulls—1 950 lbs., at (5: 2. 750 lbs., at
(4.60: 1. 1126 lbs., at (5.75; 1. 810 lbs., at 
(6: 1. 1890 lbs., at (7.50; 1. 1030 lba. at 
(5; 1. 1180 lbs., at (5.75; 2. 830 lbs., at 
65: 1. 870 lbs., at (4.50; 3. 500 tbs., at 
(4.50: 2. 700 lbs., at (5; 1, 870 lbs., at 
$5.

Milkers and springers—1 cow at 8110: 
1 cow at $90; 6 cows at (87.60 each; 2 
at $80 each; 1 at (76; 1 at (67; 1 at (57; 
1 deck of lambs at 11c lb.

Rice * Whaley 
sold 14 carloads

in
Washington. Oct. 17.—How the scar

city of food In Germany and the gov
ernment direction of food distribution 
are working out Is described by a 
prominent man who recently returned 
frewn there. He said the burden is 
falling on about 25,000 000 of the Ger
man people. The soldiers at the front, 
the munition factory workers, people 

and Per»cna on farms, 
®re setting enough to eat About 25- 
000 000 of the poorer class, without 
money or Influence are the sufferers 
They are getting an average food sun- 
ply which, measured in calories, la 

“«nfl-U is found practically 
Impossible to keep persons who raise 
food products—that la the agricul
tural part of the population—dawn to 
a prescribed food supply. Much of 

“"re®1 Germany Is among the 
25 000.000 who are getting scant food 
supplies.

I Boom 10, 
Union Stock Yards

1A. B. QUINN
live stock commission salesman

Phone
Jonction 8084

Prompt attention' give» all consignments. Also wholesale vegetables 
(potatoes a specialty—Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Mai» upg.

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plasterers’ 

and masons’ work. Our “Beaver Brand” 
White Hydrate is the best finishing 
lime manufactured In Canada, and 
equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited. 183 Van Home 
streeL Telephones JuncL 4006, 
JuncL 4147.

!
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'

H.P. KENNEDY, limited
OfficeE/SSSs%îî6 phones H/•wKœça»%îji

• Bradstreet’s, Dominion Jun°tl0n “M

stockPatents and Legal. tmi1 he Little Liner
Ads of The Daily 
and Sunday World

FETHERST3NHAUGH A CO., nead of
fice Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointeir. practice before patent of
fices and courts.

while.25:Medical.
make fine bait for more 
and better business. 
Six times in The Daily 
World and once in The 
Sunday World, seven 
consecutive insartions, 
for five cents a word. 
Twenty worJs, one 
week $1.00. 150,000
circulation.

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEYDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay wi.in cured Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street east

19161880
MIRTH El..M.stiye £L0CK commission agent

UNION -TOOK YA.vUS, TON NTO
Prompt nnd offUicnt service given to all conaignmento. I buy or seU

'”‘”-l&.pocSK%.T«8.“rt^ Ttia;-2rSrifc:?;.i8igi
k

j
■IRISH CONSCRIPTION IS

NOT YET IN PROSPECT

But Recruiting Has Shrunk Since 
the Rebellion in Dublin.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases oL 
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard eakt.

OSTEOPATHIC TREATMENTS — Dr
Martha McTavish. 90 College.
7294. Ladies and children only.

men,

depos.EDITORS MUST FIGHT
BATTLE OVER AGAIN

Crown Given Leave to Appeal 
Against Justice Haggart’s 

Decision.

vedNorth

f
FPersonal

HARTFORD LIVE STOCK 
INSURANCE

i
'6: MARRY RICH—Oldest,

"Most Successful Club"
Thousands wealthy members. Des-

Fr^icTscm Ça™™' Mi8S‘°n Unit>’

Largest and
on earth.

London. Oct. 17.—An Indication that 
the government does not. Intend to 
have recourse Immediately to oonscrip- 
tton In Ireland was given in the house 
of lords today by Earl Derby, 
secretary for war.

in rep.y to a question he said that 
pending a decision on the whole quee- 
tlon. he would make an appeal to* 
voluntary recruiting in Ireland, to 
which he hoped there would 
worthy response.
u°nly.8 805 Irishmen have enlisted In 

the British army since the Dublin 
bellion, Derby declared.

One steer. 810 lba, at (6.25.
Coiwe—1, 1030 iba, at $5.Hu; 1, 915 *M., 

at $6.40: 1. 1060 lbs., at $5.60; 1. 1020 lba., 
at $6; 1. 1260 Mm., at (6.90; 8, 1110 «Oa, 
at 66.30: 1. 960 lbs., at (4.50.

Cannera—3. 870 be., at (4.15: 2, 890 lba, 
at 84.06; 1. 670 lba. at (4.05; 1. 700 tba, 
at (3.55: 2. 920 lba. at $4.06; 2, 910 lba, 
at (4.26: 10 1010 lba, at $4.20.

Bul1»—1. 480 lbs., at $4 60: 10. 980 lba, 
at (6.25: 1. 680 Uw.. at (4 86.

Stockers and feeders—1, 650 lbs., at 
$4.25: 2. 790 lba., at 15.50; 2. 840 lbs., at 
*5; 2. 600 lba. at (6.26; .8, 790 lba, at 
(5.75: 1. 920 lba. at (4.26.

Milkers and sprlrwer*—2 cows at 896 
each; 276 lambs, cho’ce, et fil.ll 
(1V25: culls at (8 to $8,75: I ght sheet) it 87 60 to (8.26. heavy. (6>,0 to «6.50.
..^Xe,.,eC=hno!ce- wl-*° to M: med rnn. 
$8 50 to $10.60: greasers rnd common 85 
to $6: heavy fet. (6.50 to (8. Five decks 
hogs at $10.90 t" $11., fed ard watered.

,, . D""" A Levack
sold 12 carloeds

Butehere steer* and he"er«—2.
Iba. at HSS: 2 1300 be., et (7.60: 1 8w. 
lhs.. et *7 25: ?0 'f>B0 (be., et ,7 IK- i n, 
’be., at $7 : 2 950 I'm., at $6 r$; t njn -ut et **.f6: 6. 940 lba. at (6.60; 2! 820

FïTUrWï.l ’>• (STS; 4. 1070 lba. 
at fit 46: 1 H4» -# 75. 1 ,3,0 ,hs"
at 1 11.ee lhe et (6 76 -

ss ’■ ™ *< «1 ■■ st s

i increase
eur Live Stock against all the hazards 
market value for your deads and crlp- 

until you have a lose. Take out a eentraot

means complete protection on 
of transportation. You got 
plea Don’t put this off u 
covering all your shipments
6c- aheap °"c *hipment* under 186 miles: Cattle, 10e; calves, 10o; hogs,

C. B. READ, Local Manager
UNION STOCK YARDS

Winnipeg, Oct. 17.—The crown Is 
appealing from the decision of Jue- 
lce Haggart reversing the committal 

to Jail for alleged contempt of court 
*?ur Winnipeg newspaper men by 

Justice Ga.t. sitting as a commission
er. John Allen, deputy attorney- 
general. made an ex

under-Mar nag e Licensesi ?
!LICENSES AND WEDDING RlNGd 

Ynnjfl6 ^Vtown Jewele-, 7T-»

Picture Framing.
APTI.CTIC picture framing; prices rei. ««•able, best work. Grodes 4” s”! 

dh.M Jh venue. “

BIG GAME HUNTING. 1

The “Highlands of Ontario” Is an 
ideal region for the sportsman. In the 
Timagami district and the northern 
Ontario territory mocee are plentiful. 
The home of the red deer is in the 
districts known as “Muskoka Lakes” 
“Lake of Bays.” “Maganetawan River.” 
“Lake Nipisslng,” ’’Kawertha Lak'S.” 
etc. Open sec son for mo-ee. In north
ern Ontario is from November 1st to 
November JJth. Open season for d e 
all parts of Ontario. November 1st to 
15th Inclusive. For further particulars 
apply to any G

A WOMAN

1 be a Hobefore the court of appraU thtomore” 
l»e for a rule nisi requiring Edward 
Beck, managing editor of The Tele 
'-»ri to appear before the court to 

show cause why Justie» Haggart’s d-- 
c.s.on should not he reversed, 
order was granted and the 
motion will be argued 
on Nov. 6

t/iI
TORONTO mto

Ir Accuse* New York Lawyer
Cf Instigating a Murder

Rooms and Board
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle. 

tri!°dphonc larV‘* etreet: cenira|: heat-

Leral Cards.

The 
crown’s 

as a teat case
T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. O. A. McDonald, Phone Park 179

McDonald «> halliganNew York. Oct. 17.—Gaetano Monte- 
megno, who shot and kl"ed Mlchae* 
Gaimari on March 8. 1914. testifying 
today nt the trial here of Michae’ It., 
frano, a lawyer, accused of complicity 
in the crime, dec’ared Ftofran-, 
only was the Instigator of the murder 
hut had warned him flirt unless 
killed Gaimari he wnn’d “die the wav 
W.*.vWa.?t you t° kill him.’ Uofrano 
at the time was deputy a’reet cleaning 
commissioner of New Tort

” ! -Wf,Hi .eaisti

144l>
C.P.R. EMPLOYES’ DONATION.

Trunk agent’ •OORXC.?tiAN 4 MACKENZIE. Barristers. Colic tors. Sterling Bank Chambers 
corner Kins and Bay streets.

The Toronto and York County Pa
triotic Fund Association have receiv 
ed another sum of $900 from the of- 
fleers and employes of the Ontario 
division of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company, thus making a total of 
(10,360 paid to the fund since Sen. 
Ijmbetvjme. p

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

R Re”*ncea*"Domlmoil°i!lnkTTORONTO.

CA-n-LE salesman ltm Cor Queen Bt and
SHEEP AND HOG SALESMAN
•„e»OUpromnt J5t" an1 le connected with our cattle
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

lba..AR SURGEON.
notDr. Evelyn Windsor of Calgary Is 

going on active service, 
first Canadian woman 
front as a doctor.

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona J. Nelson,^15 JFTT}* stWL, tos .bkri won

:
She Is tli.- 

to go to the
. . , Her wo.-K will be

8L tike

Augusta Av. 
THOS. HALLIGAN 

0. a. McDonald

hu

m
S-lâûd01

nlstuo Ictol 91* . Styfc*— and feeders—!. 910 tbs et *7- 
lt 820 lba., at $6.1»; 2. 88V tba, at (6.M; L
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Jé,
„ WHEAT SHOOTS UP THÉ CANADIAN BANK 

UKE SKYROCKET OF COMMERCE

-i’-t '-.«xWr-

LJ ADVANCE f 
AT STEADY RATE

| Record of Yesterday’s Mamets { Sj
8

Î MINES Jh,
TORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS.Ilainous” Ten 

Critics of
I .. SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O, LL.D, O.C.L, President

" JOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES. Asst General MSR)«Wmiuamg Toronto. r^«[Advance at Chicago Goes
Higs as Seven

Bait. & o.. % I Points.

38 3. n m '

p.Ask.Using Prices Accompany Trad- Bullish Sentiment Revived on Ap
ing on New York Ex

change.

recedeInear close

Reaction Then Occurs With Sud
den Rise in Call 

Money.

Am. Cyannmid com.
do. preferred ........

Ames-Holden com. .
do. preferred ........

Barcelona ..................
Brazilian ...................

, Bell Téléphona
_ A a. F. N. Burt com........
The mining market at'the Standard Can. Bread com.....

Exchange yesterday displayed a own- do. preferred ..... 
plete reversal of form from that shown : O. Car 4 F. w. pref 
In previous days. The trading "became : (fo nrrterred C°™
active in several Issues and advances I can.' St. Lines com!!.........  34
were scored. The tone of the market | do. preferred 
at the close wee more bullish than it Can. Gen. Electric...

. has been for some time past and some pa^LfJc Ry-
Item i brokers expressed thé opinion that it ff.ty,.Ea.lry pret‘.........

Ueifing was conducted on an almost t’^Ln8r which would Cons. Smelters .........
steady advance in prices. In the last Hft the market out of the rut In which Consumers' Gas .........
hour, however, much of this gain was it hod relapsed. The floating supply Crown Reserve ............  .61
forfeited, the, list closing with an • ir- of stocks which has appeared father I Crow's Nest
i"K1wasU7^ema0bter of general comment . |ar»e during the quiet period seemed ^®rr“d ' ; ; ;
that dealings, which again approximated to dry up «S buying orders Came in and Dom. Steel Corp. 
the large total of 1.340,000 shares, seem- the market closed well up to thé top.1 Dom. Telegraph 
#d mainly of a professional character. The physical conditions at the urines Duluth • Superior
***&* th.e *5,1*515- ot both camps which are to an unpre-1 go»® ......... • ••

concessions towards tot close was œdented prosperous state, have been “S^OgBSf” 
nreclpitated in part by a sudden rise in so long overlooked that a sharp re- Mapie Leaf com. 

money to 4 per cent. - adjustment to reflect more accurately do. preferred
in'20t^d°MC™^tCOSf toë ^oie: conditions may occur at any Monarchy tom. ..
See, Reading. Republic Steel. Rock , . . NiptBsin
Jid end such relatively unimportant McIntyre, the old-time leader, re-
we as Hide and Leather, Interna- sumed its . acknowledged position to pac Burt com.............8o«d yesterdays market. There was a do. mfe^d ü.!!.!

^^Î^Siï incmd^Ge"ral M^re, -trong demand for it right up to the P«unaM.ccm, . 
which rose 16% points to 780. and Am- closing bell and the heavy buying D,d/Ap””erred •
MKcan Beet Sugar 2 points to 100%. Other brought about an advance to. 160 with ST„'üv ' 
sugar «hare» were to steady demand at | this price the closing sale. podo pVeterwl" .

■TTfit,. rmifTTi featured toe utlHtie» I Hollinger Consolidated suffered from Rogers common . w _ th? toti ® sttoks ^ liquidation. It was rumored that the do. preferred ..
a gam of almost 4 points, and Fertilizers selling of this stock was on account1 Kv“*ell ^.C. com 
and Petroleums denoted accumulation. Qf an estate, but the supply from this hrBonds strong. Total sales, par Value, | WUI.ce toeHeved to have been pretty MS^RwIr com ........ ~

I well absorbed by now. The stock do. preferred! ...
I opened at $6.70, went off to $6.60, and Steel of Can. com., 

closed at $6,56 bid. „*>• preferred ...
Jupiter In sympathy with McIntyre £££to Rafiway"!

I Whs stronger, advancing to 29. TuCketts com. ...
Strength was shown by Newray, Twin City com.... 
which advanced again to 71 1-2, its 

1 highest point with this figure the cloe- 
! lng bid. Porcupine Crown was quiet 
I but steady at 67 to 67 1;2. Bonanza 
J went up to 15 1-2. West Dome C«m-

Buyers Impressed by Market Ac- soitdated seems to get little chance to
J break away as only a slight advance

I occasions considerable selling.
I opened at 34 and went back to 33 1-2.
I Tommy Bums preferred was given 

good support, advancing from ve to 80
I The strong tone which developed on I
I MT„day™ ^acutm oLSSck to for " a
SES aïv^nc« Syon Mondly'B demandbototocally «moinNmr

' înT'fromt^onen6 ™ pitots abov^^Tpmvl^n^

[ toiwd to record, touching 60 and closing at 49.««*K°e a1 rca^inir^n the late Interest was apparently diverted 
“J,'* A'-m th^mwatin^ do1^ from the Cobalt Met bj$the activity to 

^ the a the gold stocks, with the exception of
îtrmî^tthe ctose l^eg l’T^The new Ad<mac’ which was to active demand,

stoel seUtog up to 30 1-2. Beaver Sold at I fLwh°^ron of rammi 19 l-2- Peterson Lake was steady at
STïïSfcaÆWW oil f %*3**T*** WM unohansea

: but buyers are satisfied that the ‘ Z ™ at 67 ,.4‘
action of the market Indicates that1 Bilver wae eamer «”*“*• 

and are prepared

35
60ird. 24%pearance of Good Buying 

Orders. ANTAL $16,006,000 RESERVE FORD, 013,000,00067

! %*■ Brie ...........
do. 1st pf. 53% ...

Gt. Nor. pf. 118% ...
New Haven. 61% ... ...............&13E ,‘,f“KT.5*r.3!
St. Raul.... 95% ... 95% 96%

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 106% ... 106%
Can. Pac... 176% 178 176%
K. C. Sou.. 27% 23% 27%
Miss. Pac... 5% 5% 6%
Nor. Pac... 111% ... ...
SoÜ! Ry. . :; X2»% ’so X29% "29% 86.9ÔÔ | Chicago, Oct 17.—Sensational ad- withdrawals to be made by any
UC22149 149% 1485 — 31«1<w I vances to the value of wheat resulted =

Ches. & O.. 63% 68% 68% ... 10,100 today from wild rushes to buy whichCol. V. & I. 64% 54% 633 64 1.300 1
Dell. Valley. 84% 84% 83 ... 17,300
Nor. & w.. 14C ... 144% ... 16,2001 export business. The market closedPenna. 67% 58% 67% 68% 3,7001
Reading ... 109 109% 108 108% 43,200

Bonds—
Anglo-Frerch 96% ... 95% ...

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.—
Alcttool .... 126 129% 126% 127
Allis. Chal.. 26% 26 26%
Air Brake.. T66 159% 158
Am. Can. .. 60% 61%
Am. Ice ... 28% ...
Am. Wool.. 60%... 50%...
Anaconda .. 98% 94% 93% 93%
Am. C. O,.. 64% •.. ... , , , „ .
Am. B. S... 99% 100% 90 99% 16.600 , Persistent buying on the part of

3„Tr-- 1jlS2 1H iV*»AA 1 foreigners tended to carry the wheat
Beto SteeV.. 650% . f “ lot ^ 8ta.rt;.but 12
B. R. T.... 85 85% 8* 86% 400 I was not until the last hour of the ses-
Cal. Pet..,. 23% 24 23% 24 1,200 slon that prices went skyrocketing to
Cat Fdry... 67 68% 66% 67 6,600 good earnest Estimates after the
^hl"°T • ••■ u ««T/ ’üta lïiï vlrt ï clMe indicated that since yesterday
cent IT22-p gi/4 «2a lîâ si4 !.’??? I Europeans had acquired more than
Com" Prod” 17 18% 16% 17% 12.ÔÔÔ 12.500,000 bushels of wheat from toe
Crucible ... 86% 87% 84% 86% 84,600 relatively meagre supply to the United
Distillers ... 44% 46% 44% 46% 3,3001 States. In this connection reports
Granby....... 93 ... 93 ... * Z25 I were current that the British Govem-
Goodrich ... 74 .4% 73% 3,500 ifent had forced vessel rates on the At-
Ins. Cop! ! ! ! 64% ... 68% 64 14.100 nantie down from 28c a bushel to 10c,
Kenneôott...' 53% 53% 62% ... 1 land was bpnding all energies to les-
Interboro .. 17% ... ... ... 300 sen the cost otherwise of handUng
tot Nickel.. 53% 53% 52% 62% 18,200 I wheat shipments from this country.
Lack. Steel. 86% 86 85% 86 guch reports put shorts and other
Loco. Y.".".'." 78% 79% 78% '78% 100 Ipurchasers Into a turmoil that was but
Mack&y .... 85% 86% 86% 86% ... little, If any, abated when the gong
Max. Motor. 89% ... 88% 89 .300 cleared the pit.
«?x™IPet"' 12b^ “su ^ 109 sien Smashing of Argentine wheat crop 
Marine V.V.'. 41 42% 40% 'iè% ..’"t estimates as a result of drought see/n-
X do. pref... 116% 117% 114% 115% ....... ed to have much to do with tho tn-
Nev. Cons.. 21% 22% 21% 22% 4,900 creased European demand having
Pac. Mail... 25% 26% 25% 26 ..... readied a point today which made the
Pr. Steel.... 66% 68% 66% 68 6,300 exportable surplus of Argentina seem
pftHCoa? 1888t ■" t" 100 80 incredibly low that the figures were
Ry sStogi 53H"64%’63 !.! ..... withheld pending verification. The
Rep. Steel.. 75 76% 74% 76% 88,600 effect on the trade, however, was
Ray Cons... 25 25% 24% 21% 4,700 I radical^ bullish, and was rendered
itobber .... 59% 60% 68% 60% 4,600 | more so by news of heavy snowstorms
ImeUlng" '.'.'! 110% iii% 109% iiÔ% At!600 ln Canada, where throshlng, only half
steel Fde... 60% 61 60% 61 1,400 completed, was said- to have been
Studebaker. 132% 133% 132 183% 6,300 brought thus to a standstill.
Texas OH... 223% 224 / 222% 324 2,300 Com as well as wheat was lifted by
$enn. Cop. . 23 24% 22% 23% ........I enlarged export demand. One house
u sf StMd" 113% Ü4% iii% iis% 280.6ÔÔ ®len« waB to have disposed of

“re?!! 120% 130% 120% 120% L200 altout 450,000 bushels to Europe. Oats.
. 94% 96% 94% 94% ..... I altho strong and active, seemed to be'

— il li'mi merely P^ieitog the action of other
XXesttoK- V- 63 68% 63% 63% 18,500 cereale.

Total sales—1,311.000. S I Higher quotations on hogs and
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. I grains carried provisions up-grade 

. , thruout nearly the entire list October
Supplied by Heron * Co.. A Colbomo | lard went to new top figures for the 

street.

18% ... 6,600REVIEWED I 68 ...149
118% ..481 SHIPPING RATES CUT SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS60019% -t:

21,100
41,700

90ersion of Po' 
ract N ego-

72
69 Buying for European Demand Be

comes Quite Extensive Dur
ing Day.

Interest it the current rate Js allowed on all deposits of $1 end 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account Small ac
counts are welcomed. Accounts may he opened and operated by mail. 

Account* may be opened in the names of two or more persons,
of them or by the survive».

95
1,600ons. 176r 90, 1,700"5%m

17.—Mr. 97Phillip,! 
mente before ttt 
is afternoon mud 
vsis of Hon. M3 
He read from Mf. 
hat Sant Hcop 
rchltect. was w 
ritoned Carter 
of the

5.00
41'

169
72

n19% accompanied a big broadening out of HERON & CO.6066% *66%
87 excited at nearly topmost figures 

reached. Net gains were 6 S-4c to 7o 
a bushel, with December at $1.63 1-8 

11.700 | to $1.63 1-2 and May» $1.68 8-4. Corn 
finished 1 3-8c to 1 7-,8 higher and

44 -60 Hunbare Toronto Stock Uxehansecontract fpr 
ege building. ” 
“ said cot 
cot-dance with the

MINING SHARESSTOCKS
BONDS

GRAIN

67
114

26% 8,
.- .• -BLJMIB.r.RL
60% 61% e.lOflloata up to 1 l-8c to 1 3-8c. In provf- 

!!;;: sions the final range varied from 5c 
27,700 decline to a rise of 15c.

96 Bit*35, UNLISTED SECURITIES8082
7.75Mines ..........8.00

com........... jt|8snL! 137 Httoi nuTin won moktbbal ans new tubefcry awkward sug.| 
s, that I loop™- xvge
Commissioner Gait.-»
in detail with evl. 

c when it wag de. 
contract, 

s so very clea 
nor, "that were 
ot anybody rep,
1 would have str 
ago/’
Conduct."

’aid Mr. PhlUipa^ 
he raising of thc-j 
irted. What is tho ? 
the reasons sworni 

ix-.OKons, your lonl- ® 
jnple.as.int task ot: 
y w.as not true.” | 
'(-aimissioner Galt 
object of “scnrrU- 
le object of créât- ' 
destroying the fl
it advenrso. 
‘villainous attaclf ' 
;t on the commie-

20.... 38 7779
70 4 COLBORNK »T.t TOIIONTO71
85

10.60
45.............U.JOcom......... 46.
90:■*levels. 85%
9092
64. 67

MONTREAL9597 BOSTON BUFFALONEW YORK182
1415$6.368,000.

MARK HARRIS & CO.4244"y
63%.. 64
9192DM. SIR BUT- 

AMD PRICE AOVAHCES
60
89 (Member. Standard Stock Exchange)

BROKERS ■—Bank.
Commerce ......
Dominion .......
Hamilton ...........
Imperial .........
Merchants’ .....
Montreal .............
Ottawa ...............
Royal ..................
Standard .......
Toronto x.
Union

2ÎÔ
190 1 TorontoStandard Bank Building♦ 200

N.B.—Send tor copy “CANADIAN MINING NEWS”tion Rather Than Rumors— 
Other Stocks Firmer.

it 220 ♦
not suffer at all §j 
far as I am con- -j 

■nmlsstoner. r'jM 
udfri his analysis . 
nee by submlttttigy 
ip contract

134
—Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed .................162%
Can. Perm.......................
Hamilton ProV. .......
Huron & Erie...............
Landed Banking .........
Loh, A Canadian..........
Tor. Gen. Truste......
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds.—

160
ITS' -172 We Have Issued a Booklet Covering140

211

80 SILVER STOCKSwas
ripaign fund, and 
er would be "driv- 
i conclusion.”

a145
134 f1" 210
132<•1

H litory—Property—Pevelopmeni- ■DietI«Mes. #
k ▲ copy will be mailed without charge upon request

ROBERT E. KEMERER A CO.
=. Canada Bread 

Can. Locomotive 
Bier. Development .
Mexican Electric ...
Mexican L. & P.......... 45
Porto Rico Rys................... 87%
Prov. Of Ontario....!-..... ...
Quebec L, H> & B............ 69
Rio Janeiro ..... .

do. 1st Mort:.* 6 p.o.....
Spanish River .................. 80
Steel Co. of Can 
War Loan. 1926.

. 95v
88

K TO

ONS
50

Exchange)
TORONTO

(Members Standard 
108 BAY STREET 

New York, Philadelphia, BufFale. Rochester, Hamilton. 
Private Wire» Connecting An Office*.

do. 8Utah Cop. .f 
Va. Chem...

ro, ONT.
GUARANTEED, j 
ZEAGMAN, JR, 1 
. June. 3355.

something la doing
|LAKE SHORE

log orders arc quite a factor in the 
present trading. Cement and Maple 
Leaf were other strong issues, with

DEVELOPMENT WORK TORONTO SALES.
-Unlisted.—

. 66 64 65

AN season.Op. High. Low. Last Sales. 
143% 148% 148 148 84

50 Brazilian .. 66% 66% 65% 55%
13% 170 B. C. Fish.. 69% 66% 69% 69%8551 Det.C United! 116% 1^1^% 118%

Toronto By. 9<M 
3 Cement ..... 69 48% 68%

10 Càn-, Cot.,.. 55% 66^ 55% 55
100 Can- S. S... 33 33% 33 . 88

Smelters ... 41 42 41 41
Dora. Bridge 314 214% 314 2*4
Uom. Can... 18 30 18 3»
Textile ...... 86% 86% 86
Dom. Iron.. 65% 66% W% _
Laurentide.. 194% 195 194% 195
Ont. Steel... 40 41% 40 41
Riordon .... 87% 99 JJ
Scotia ........ 137,188 _ 136 187
Spanish R.. 14% 14% 14% 14Steel of Can 63 jtg «

*. ll «% 73 «%

.'.*. 174% 174% 174% 174%
87 37 37 37

BUYING TIMEBell.. , ,_ ... ^ ..... , The installatlonof a seven-drill com-
the latter up -o a new high at 114 1-2. pressor and other machinery at the 
The proposed new Issue of Smelters j^ke Shore mine to Kirkland Lake, 
did not enthuse holders of this issue which has been held up for some 
and the price sagged. Brazilian I weeks by delayed deliveries, bas been 
quietly held- 1rs -own; -Stdel of-* canada I Completed and development work will 
was firmer and Steamships rallied I bv resumed almost Immediately, ac- 
sllgntly. Mack&y . was. firmer, pos- cording to Manager W. J. Morrison, 
sltiy on the strength of Western who was in town yesterday^
Union In the Wall street market. Tho The Lake Shore mine Is one of the 
unlisted department was marked by six properties -working in this district 
the lapse of Dominion Foundry Into I Altho the power line has not boen corn- 
inactivity and son* further rise in I Pleted. nor is it likely to be for some 
Riordon. Speculation 18 widening for time, the Lake Shore will use It» auxi- 
dotoestle issues, but the trend Is still steam plant till the electric pow-
subject to the vagaries of Wall ep *■ available.
street The townsite at Kirkland Laka,

which was commenced a short time 
ago. Is progressing rapidly. The latest 

BTEEL BUYING PERSISTENT I addition is a schoolhouse, to cost $6000.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.317A me*-Hold. 251313

Cement .....
Oct. 17.—Today saw the 
market ofl the season, with 

of S%c for, October and' 
The trade lost sight of 

features of the last week 
market with

906 Winnl 
10 wildest 

166 a fluctuation 
36 8%c for May.
Iff.-SfÏM. O»

S,i65% 5656EE 696969 The *ri"iné market Is now In the healthiest condition In months, sad 
shrewd buyers are taking fullest advantage of the present 
situation.
Current prices ate far below proven mine values, and I urge quick 

CONSULT WITH ME AT ONCE!

iTO94 it. ■■ do. pref. .
Cnnlagaa ...
Dom. steel . 
Dominion... 
trapena
“do^pref. .
Mo pie Leaf 

do. pref.
N. S. Steel..
Nlpissing ...
Rogers pref.
Russell pref.
Steel of Can.
Smelters .... 
Steamships .

do. pref. - 
Tor. Ralls ,
Twin City .
Spanish R. .
War Loan ..

ttona 
Fdry.. 

do. pref. .
Hqlly Cotte. .
McIntyre ...
Ont. S. & P 
MacDonald .
Riordon .... 
Timiskamtng 
West Dome 
New War Loan.. 99

100
.66% 65% '66% 2,135
" ÎJÎ "U

! I,M 

•1 ...............

90 s
TORONTO M 160, strong buying orders. Snow thruout the 

14 prairie provinces was not the only fac- 
66Î tor dn the bull side. The whole world's 
300 conditions were unfavorable.

is too email or In buying.

66 Wheat- 
107 Oct. ... 

4,898 
200

Open. Hi 
164% 171 

169% 166
162% 169

LOW. Close. 
164% 170% 
153% 1648 
162% 167%

HAMILTON B. WILLSII»50
Dec.100
May .. 

615 Oats— 
135 OCt. .. 
6* Dec. ...LmhXc-

jOct. ... 
Nov. ... 

20 Dec. ,u.

Fice Phene 
NOTION 2934.

' (Member Standard Sleek Exchange) 
Rhode Main 8172. T

37 Rayai Bank'Bldg.52«I i E E27064 62438. 41%
! 89%-^9% 89% 
. 89 
. 98

Private Wire to New York Curb.ERS 127
116

?623 2356089 89 Tvcketts 
Wyagamac 
Car Fdry.
C. P. R...
Carriage .

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE

t230LW.Toronto 31 rv4
4% 'i4% H% .... 229100Heron & Co. had the following at 

the close:
Montreal, Oct 17,—The steel stocks 

were easily the feature of today’s mar
ket Dominion Steel being the 
In strength and activity. The bkying

v75$100SHAREHOLDER DENIES
SELLING OF PETE LAKE

OPHIR VEIN CUT.10Catfcd.—

TODAY’S MARKET LETTER10cs°C. ! 143% Î39 139
!e.lo süô 6Ü6
: 14i :::

70 The big vein which creases the Opbtr 
i and People’s property has been reach- 

“la"1 ed in the crosscut from the lower level 
of the shaft on the People’s. The veto 
above the contact is about eight Inches 
over all and shows some mineraliza
tion. The Crosscut will be continued 

-to cut another vein a short distance 
further on, after which drifting will 
be commenced towards the Ophir line. 
The vein looks promising.—Cobalt 
Nugget

D.SON $ S53r J-i185 Ask.Mining Editor: Many holders of
of this stock seems to be most petals-1 Peterson Lake stock have recently 
tent, and the floating supply has been come to me, stating that a rumor is 
greatly reduced by the recent buying, current that 
There was a good strong undertone chares is due to my selling. As a large 
to the whole market, and we expect holder of Peterson Lake, I want to 
to see this strength continue. say that these statements are entirely

I unfounded, that my confidence in the 
I future of Peterson Lake is stronger 
I than ever and that I have been, and 

F-**! SJ- will continue to be, a buyer of the 
2u uoo I shares while they aire being slaughtered 
2)ooo Iaa at present

Toronto, Oct. 17.

100s Cobalt—
Adanac .
Bailey ..................... .
Beaver .................... ju
Chambers - Feriand......../_ 19%

*«% » • *

Gives up-to-the-minute information Uo Davids on, McIntyre, West Dome, 
Peterson Lake, Gifford, etc., and also dtscuseee the relation between the 
high price of-ellver and the high cost of mining. A copy vrill be maflee 
tree on request

25 2931*1 10! 99* W% M 8it in Canada or 

IUNCTION 607
the weakness of the 225

100 17:
■* “» “VS 4.90Coniagas .........

Crown Reserve
Foster .............
Gifford.............
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern 
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay ....76.00
Kerr Lake . .
La Rose ......... .
Lorrain Con. M. .
McKinley Dar. Savage .
Nlpissing .........................
Ophir ..
Peterson 
Right of
Seneca - Superior
Silver Leaf ........
Timiskaming........
Trethewey ...
Wettiaufer .,
York, Ont. ..

Porcupine-
Apex .........  ... ........
Davidson Gold M..........
Dome Consolidated .......
Dome Extension .....
Dome Lake .
Eldorado ....
Foley ...........
Gold Reef ..
Homeetake .
Hollinger ...
Jupiter .
McIntyre 
McIntyre
Moneta.............................
Porcupine Crown .........
P. Gold ........................
Porcupine Imperial ....... 4%
Porcupine Tisdale ....
Porcupine Bonanza ..
Vipdnd .........................
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M..
Newray ........................
Teck - Hughes ..........
Tommy Bums pref. ..
West Dome Con...........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas & Oil...

60 48 17 F. C. SUTHERLAND AND COMPANY2%TOTAL CLEARANCES.■ m MONEY MARKET. %Phone
unction 2984 8Last wk.

Wheat and flour ... 684,000
Own ......... ................. 28,000

.... 841,000

Olazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

3% Members Standard Stack Exchange,70.00
4.80 TORONTO, BNT.Oats Buyers. / Sellers, 

par. 
par.
415.76 

6 7416.65
to New York.— 

Sterling, demand. 476%.
Bank of England fate, 6 per cent

10-12 KLNÛ STREET EAST,5%-DEBENTURESLie vegetables 
L Main 1996.

Counter. 
%to% 
% to %

ttS. G. Forst 6762
N.Y. fde.... par. 47LONDON STOCK MARKET. Mont. fde.. par. 
ster. dem.. 476.50 
Cable tr.... 476.36

6162%478

... 20

7.16London, Oct 17.—Money was in better 
demand, and discount rates were steady
°T7ie clock market was again dull, and I F. C. Sutherland and. Company in 

brifctoees la not expected to expand pend- 1 their market letter this week state that 
tog the clearing of the Balkan situation, three shifts are being worked to the 
American securities advanced on a few new ahaft on the Davidson. Charnel buying orders, and in sympathy With

"tffiiT'.ÏÏSÏïï: ivm toe
irrregular, coneole declining seven- The letter analyzes the McIntyre re- 
eighths, while the war loan hai-dened. port, stating that the profits work out 
Argentine and Brazilian rails were in at the rate of a little more han 17 
n«2?«r$^âUe8t" ^he other 8ecUcna were per cent, per annum on tho issued 
neglected. I capital. The average tonnage treated

was 389 tons per day, whereas now 
the mill is understood to be handling 

New York, Oct. 17.—After a lapse of 1440 tons per day and the capacity will 
several weeks, gold imports from Canada be brought up to 600 this week. Eam- 
were resumed today. J. P. Morgan & tngs for the current quarter on thi 
Co. depos.ting at the assay office *5,000^- rarae basis of values and coots as last
a totol ^2rn °îm!ooo,000 ?h&r1e! 8h°u“ be about $167,882. or at
fro» various foreign cources, chiefly Brl- the rate of 22 per cent, per annum, 
tish, since the beginning of the inflow The fiscal yeai closes next March, and 
lest May. | the profits on the present showing

should run in excess of 20 per cedt. 
which should mean dividends early 
next year. It is understood that the 
big block of McIntyre stock which has 
been overhanging the market has been 
taken up at around $1.46 a share.

Regarding Peterson Lake, the let
ter says that the winze from the 330 

Montréal, Oct. 17.—The Dominion Steel I toot level is down about 30 feet and 
Corporation hae engaged R. F. Ran- | will be continued another 20 feet be- 
dolph, ofithe Bethlehem Steel Co., a not- iof6~ lateral work is done. The vein
all stWorif affr^oto 'ïïtaWCa£ ^hl.cb
Ada. He arrlvesto^toey tomorrow. j^e wtoze^n^ron.^1 to^l-2

Liverpool Markets, 1506 to 1696 ounces to the ton, with r-.n
I, average of about 1000 ounces. The

Liverpool, Oct 17.—Closing—Wheat— Mercer, which is not now producing, 
Spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 16s 4d; No. has expended abcut $70,000 to cevolop- 

1ï’a3 Manitoba, 14s lment, and Its production has Veen one
No. 2 ha-rd Y.ln^e^an "mixed car of ore which netted $30,000, on 

quiet, American mixed. lwMch the Petcrson Lake royalty was
$10,000, being 25 per cent on the gross

479NEWS OF THE MINES. ■F Louis JtWest &Co.—Rates Many investors 
with small funds 
for investment 
find our deben
tures safe and 
highly lucrative. 
We will oe giad to 
furnish lull parti
culars.

tis? «ü H. McMASTER CO.910 'MITE (Members Standard

Mining Market Letter Free
i%2

61%....... 62 Mimag AND SnflXA STOCK*. 
Mela Ml*.

•09 KXCKLSIOB LIFE B0HM9O^

Stocks bought end sold la ear market 
end Information on 
u, the beet of our sblllty on request.

NEW YORK COTTON. 19%20assays as work proceeds are giving Lifeli....... liJ. P. Btck.n & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctua 1ms as foivv.t : Frev.

Open. High. )x>w. Close. Close. 
Jen. ... 17.85 18.19 17.80 18.16 17.83
Mriich" ! 17.96 18.ii 17.93 18.27 if!g| 
Ttfav ... 18.05 18.40 18.00 ^18.37^17.98
jubv !!! is!o6 is!is ü!ô/il:«Bi8!64
Set !!! 17.70 17.9? n.65 i7.95Bi7.60
Sec! ::: a.™ îs.m iï.n u!i* mu

-. College 711 
Parkdale >946 
Junction 4694

1%1

ii.0. MtRSON i CL8
49%
32% any stock ieeu.d Chartered Aeeewataato 

M KING ST. WEST. 
F bene Main TOM.

> :501916 FURTHER GOLD SHIPMENTS. !...

61»

Porcopns, Ctfclit llieki
AND

The Unlisted SwzilUei

I buy or eeU 
nquire. 
ie 3099.

6.656.70

I. P. CAIIII & CO. jV. 29 
.. 160 1THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY.
13 JUag Street West Toronto.

.......... .................
Extension .... 4042NORTHWEST CARS. brokers

(Members Standard Stock Exchange).
3... $•%

70 67Yeeter. Lit wk. Let2& %1666 1256Winnipeg 
Minneapolis .... 4
Duluth .............. 2

BOUGHT AND SOLD644 61 I iOCK .C.P.R. EARNINGS.

Montreal, Oct. 17.—C.P.R. earnings for 
toe week ended October 14 Were $3,034,- 
000; increase $46,000.
DOMINION STEEL"SUPERINTENDENT

420 81
15........ 15%

........ 36%
::::: &
...... 7$

• 39% 
.. 80 
. 34

CHICAGO GRAIN. LAWSON, WELCH 
& COMPANY^

CHARTERED ACCODITAltS
U,LBY«I STREET.

36 FLEMING & MARVIN4% BRAZILIAN TRACTION, LIBHT 
and POWER COMPANY, Limited

45 .J. T. Btekell it Co. report:- j71%PriV.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. i Members Standard Steak Exchange).the hazards 

ids and crip- 
it a contract

ÿ 39 Mace11M bJrJb MLUW.79Wheat- 
Dec. ... 168 
May ... 168 

. 184

(Incorporated under the atws of Canada). lCrown168 163
% 133%

33%IP !M. 8*74-8.158 164
134% 140 49 48%is, 10c; hogs, JUcyoro- 

Dec. ... 76% 
May ... 78% 

Oats—
Dec. ... 47
M»v

Notice is hereby given that the Board 
of Directors of the Company has de
clared a dividend of one per cent, on the 
issued ordinary capital stock of the 
company, payable 1st of December, 1916, ' 
to all shareholders of record on the 
registers at the close of business on the 
31st October, 1916.

Dated at Toronto, Canada, 13th Oc
tober, 1916.

HOTEL
CONNAUGHT

\ AT

South Porcupine

76% 78% 76%
78% 79% 78%

48% 47% 48% 47%
52% 50% 61% 50%

.75 27.75 

.92 23.60 

.97 33.76

.37 16.27 

.50 14.33 

.85 13.57

.87 13

M STANDARD SALES.
High: Low. Cl. Sales 

... 8% 8% 8% 13,500

... 49%... ...
:ü34%::: :::
... 60% 60 60 
..e.w 6.60 8.76 
... SO 78 80

iii iso

à I "I67% 67 n

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKER

:er
Apex ............
Davidson ...
Dome Ex. ...

do. b. 60 ..
Dome Lake . 
Hollinger ...
T. Bums ...
Jupiter ........
McIntyre ... 
Imperial ....
Newray ........
Bonanza ....
Pore. Crown 
Teck - Hughes ...
Vipond ....................
West Dome ...........
Ophir ...'.........
Adanac .......
Bailey
Chambers ..... 
Crown Res. ... 
Gifford 
Peterson Lake ....
Seneca ............... .
Timiskaming ........
Vacuum Gas ..
» Bales, 111,ME

IRONTO 1,00050\
Pork- 500 :

... 27.75
::: S.f

1,000 
1,000 
2.210 
3,000 
1.50" 

22.7I~ 
3.60* 
1.67'
4.600 
1,060

600
1.600 
9,500

... 4.Fir 
30% 17.8*0

i76 Member Standard Stock Exchange.
Standard^Bank Building

Phone Mal» 1T3S.

Dec.
Jan.

23.80 
.90 23.80
.27 16.22 
.47 14.40 
.85 13.73

.87 .87 13.92
13.70 .80 13.72

3. M. SMITHà Lard—
I*- Us 10W.
Hour—Winter patenta, 47e.

..«ops—In London (Pacific coast), £4 |value. 
!6* to £6 15s.

29 Secretary.... 15.30 
... 14.32 

. 13.72
Octme Park 175 150 In the centre of the gold mining dis

trict. Only 15 minutes from Tim
mins. The central starting point for 
all the producing mines in the Pcr- 
cuplne Camp and the outlying dis-

r~

Dec.
Jan. ... 

Rib»—AN iThe Little Nlpissing has dewatered 
the shaft down to the 128 foot level 

• land will probably stare development 
when a depth of 160 feet hne been 
reached.

The letter also goes Into detail con
cerning the position of Sovereign Por
cupine and West Dome.

... 13.87 
Jan. ... 1376
Oct. WAREHOUSESOO LINE EARNINGS. LONDON METAL MARKET.

London.
10». up IDs

tricte.
Beet Cuisine.“ 8Ï £135Oct 17.—Copper, spot,

; futures, £119, updOe. Elec
trolytic. £143, unchanged. Lead, spot, 
£30 10s, unciv ngeu; Uitnree. £29. un
changed. Spelter, spot £53, 'off £110s; tti- 
tUT68i £60, oft £1,

NEW SMELTERS ISSUE.

Railway reports an increase of 
1166,902 for the first week of October, and 
data reaSe 04 $3,694,800 from July 1

33% RATES MOSpace to LetEdwird E. Union ft Co.ORONTO.
fata Av.
HALLIGAN
hcDONALD

our cattle 
your trade.

200r 500 12,000 square feet on one floor,, right 
on three «idea most desirable loca
tion In city; new, up-to-date bul.dlng. 
Comer WeMtogton and Stmcoa. Phone 
Adel. 1808.

Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.
NEW YOKK AND CANADIAN 

SI OCRS AnD BONDS
801-2 C. P. R. BUILDING. 

Main 8644.

PRICE OF SILVER in'1TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
Twin City earning* for the first week of 

October were $189.836, an increase of $9,- 
506. or 5.27 per cent The increase for 
the year to date la $684^34, or" 8.22 per 
cent

The authorized capital la $16,-500 6)4.460.
The new Issue of Consoliaated Smelters The new issue la to be allott ed at par 

stock amounts tn $2 infi 9*n wW-’- —**’ ($25> to shareholders of record October 21
ss Siiraüsss-BSArii.sgîtt

20 20 4.de... = ... 1.000
«% 61%, 3.000
« « ,.A«0o

London, Oct 17.—Bar silver 33 . 6-16d,
*7%cW York’ °ct $7.—Bar silver «X
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Seasonable Wash 
Goods

I
F jpg 5»'.. * '* ';"*'*

»
■ « • «' • " ■ -VX^e,

See Our 
Page Else 
in this Pa

iotmi

r . ■ ,
v'Jr;..-;

Beginning at 8.30 o’ClockHeavy-weight Ratines, for Fall 
house dresses and children’s 
wear; fast colors ; no ironing 
needed ; 40 in. wide. -Formerly 
sold .for 75c per yard. Per 0|f 
yard Wednesday................
Plain Black Cotton Poplins, a 
splendid heavy quality for Fall ; 
fast colors 40 inches. Per 
yard................................

:

v - v >r-> ^ ™

. ' .
I 1 ^

À f Sale
|FW $1Pp;

Wide Fancy ft 
bons at 23c, 33 

and 43c
Ip

M W.

1 .49 rjjif

Misses
- n~ ■■■■ > ^.V ■ .• VH

Art Needlework V*

éêê .

JllltS
» Over 3000 yards of rt 

ribbons in the rig 
qualities and col 
ings for fancy wot 
Hundreds of novel! 

from New York she 
the very many uses|
which this ribbon 61
be put. See these ribbe 
our window. In the regular ig 
they would sell at nearly don 
the prices we ask today.

Children’s Whit* 
wear Values

3irl»’ Underskirts, made of beat 
tiful quality soft white flanne 
ette, with attached cotton wati 
deep hem on skirt; ornameate 
with., pretty silk scalloping, j 
white, pink or blue; sizes 6 1 

Regular 85c. Ê

This department is now on the 
Fourth Floor, easily accessible I 
from all elevators. '

CUSHION FORMS.
Of white cambric, filled with 

good Quality Russian 
down. Size 20 x 20, 29c; 22 x 22 
and 18 x 24, 39c.

HEAVY BLACK EIDER
DOWN WOOL.
!o^r°”1>'- Regular price 

SI.00 lb. Wednesday sell- on
ing, lb..........  .«Jv

Gloves and Hosiery
\\ omen’s Gloves, English cham- 
fjos, made in England from soft, 
pliable, real /chamois ; have 
dome fasteners; piqufe sewn 
seams, and neat stitched point on 
•lack; cream shade. Sizes 
& to 7Va. Wednesday
•Joys’ and Girls’ Chamojs Gloves H 
in white; good weight chamois; 
Iiave dome fastener, and pique 
sévyn seams; strong and well 
finished. Sizes 1 to 
Wednesday.................
Women’s Fibre Silk Ankle Hose, 
made in Canada; seamless fin
ish; 17-inch silk leg, and deep 
liel* thread top ; reinforced heel, 
toa and sole. Sizes 8J4 to 10;
'ome in black and white. 
Wednesday ...
Women’s Hose, black cotton, 
natural wool sole ; guaranteed 
fast dye, and seamless finish; an 
excellent Fall and Winter Hose- 
spliced heel, toe and sole. on 
Sizes 8l/a to 10. Wednesday e<69
Women’s “Llama” Hose, cash
mere, fine yarn, closely knitted, 
and seamless ; good weight ; em
broidered ‘Llama" on each, pair,

mel’ L06 .aixi sok. Sizes 
to 10. Selling Wed- on 

nwsday.................   •OV
Boys’ and Girls’ “Pen-Angle” 
Stockings, plain black cashmere 
seamless finish ; knitted close’ 
and extra fine ; reinforced heel’ 
loe and sole. Sizes 6 to on 
KX. Wednesday .... «*59

an H

:
This has been the greatest suit season in the history of the Simpson Store—and after 
weeks of enormous selling our lines are badly broken and we have scores of small lots 
consisting of broken sizes and broken color ranges amounting all told to hundreds of

extra

£.

h

\

A Few of the Styles on Sale in the Women’s Section
w.

two

1.35 (
■

/
a ;

1 ♦ 16 years. 
Wednesday>

# i.85 Oirls* Nightgown*, made of 
^ white Saxony flannelette, in 
'** dainty high neck style, squai 

yoke, with lace insertions ar 
dainty pin-tucking ; frill of goo< 
edged with fine lace on necl 
front and cuffs ; sizes 6 to J 
years. Regular $1J5. 8 
Wednesday........... ......

Women’s Sweater
Women's Spencers, wither 
sleeves, for wear under epa 
made of pure wool ; waist lenjjS 
close fitting. They have smai 
V neck, shell stitched edges an 
pearl buttons ; colors black c 
grey; sizes 34 to 42 bust inj« 
lot. Regular $1.50. 1 jS 
Wednesday .
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l*ab?*^b«« and Naddod»,1 «0 sises and the popular colors— 
but not all sizes and all colors in every style—on sale at the following prices:

ÏÏÏ l? SS M4* a‘ 15-00 18.50 Suit, st 9 25
« en «“?^aî îl or 25.00 Suits at 12.50 17.50 SiSs at 8.75
32.50 Suits at 16.25 20.00 Suits at 10.00 15.00 Suits at 7.50

A Few of the Styles on Sale in the Misses’ Section

:
Women’s SweAer Coats, made
of heavy fine wool yarns in sev
eral dainty weaves. High neefc 
styles, with smart turn-down 

H collars, double cuffs and tvyo 
patch pockets ; colors cardinal, 

I grey, navy and maroon ; sizes 36 
I ‘ to 42 bust in the lot. No phone 

or mail orders. Regular $4.50 
and $5.00.

It

Alarm Clocks at
$1.12

h
j

300 only American made Alarm 
Clocks, with loud, clear bell on 
lop, and shut-off lever; thor
oughly tested, and guaranteed 
for one year. Regular 
,4150. Wednesday

f
Wednesday £\ I at

1.12 Lined Petticoats
Comfortable, good wearing 
Petticoats of mercerized 
sateen, black only; top lined 
with red flannelette; full 
two-piece flounce of knife- 
pleating and pin-tucking ; 
lengths 36 1 to 42. Wed-
nesd*y • ..........................1.00

Offerings in Laces

,

Silverware
Spoons, Rogers’ 

}%7 riI.y,fr pJatcd; “Avon” and 
Faneinl patterns ; put up in a 

i satin-lined leatherette case Reg
ular price $2.75. Wed- O oç

of 6 Dessert Spoons, Rogers’ 
• 1847 silver plated, to match; in 
satin Imed leatherette case. Reg1- 
ular price $5.00. Wed
nesday

►1
ŸIf 44•I

HI !
KI 7 3

o
c0
o■
04.00 o

Cotton Cluny, Cotton Torchon 
Laces, immense range of hew 
patterns, widths from 1 inch to 
* Vi inches wide. Laces for ■ 
aprons, children’s undergar- 
garments, dresser scarfs, wo
men’s underwear. Wednesday 
Sale prices, 12 yards for 25c,
12 yards for 35c, 12 yards for 
45c, 12 yards for 50c.

Extraordinary 
Values in Bedroom 
and Living Room 

Wall Papers
*t

! I
Comfuroy Stripes for bedrooms 
pink, yellow, grey and blue 
shades. Regular 25c. Wed
nesday, single roll .. ....
Cut-out Borders, floral designs i 
all colorings. Regular 15c. On C 
sale, yard........................ .3

4

.15 / Fine Spotted Net Allovcrs, in 
ivory, spot embroidered on fine 
Brussels net, 18 inches wide; 1
also shadow lace and embroid
ered net laces, 12 inches wide. 
Regular 35c and 50c yard. 
Wednesday sale price....
22-inch

i

I"
9.90. English Wall Paper, clouded ef

fect ; two-tone colors of green, 
blue and red ; suitable for living’ 
room decoration. Regular 50c 
Wednesday half price, per OP 
single roll ............................ *«3
Chintz and Floral

13.7 6

In the Misses’ Section there 
enormous lot of won

9.95 Suits at 4.95
12.50 Suits at 6.25
13.50 Suits at 6 75

39.75 Suits at 19.90

13.75

rare suite of byoadcloths, 
good suits at half-price. *

7.50:
12.50 14.90

serges, poplins and gabardines—an
.19

Embroidered Net 
Flouncings, Anbroidered on the 
finest of net; ivory or ecru. 
Regular 75c and 85c yard. OQ 
Wednesday sale price....

15.00 Suits at 7.50
16.50 Suits at 8.25
17.50 Suits at &J5

„ Bedroom-
Papers, good range of desirable 
colors ; some on grey grounds 
Regular 15c to 25c. Special 
sale price, single roll .. .. 
Tapestries and Fabric Weaves 
for living-rooms ; indefinite foli- 
l-be designs, grass cloths, basket 
weaves and blends ; large assort
ment of styles and up-to-date 
« 'or workings. Speers* values 
for Wednesday, per single ÇA
roll . __ __ «UV* ^ • • • •«.«

r 19.75 Suits at 9.90 
22 50 Suits at 11.25 
25.00 Suits at 12 ~0

42.00 Suits at 21.00

27^0 Suits at 13.75 
32.50 Suits at 16.25 

,c AA . 37.50 Suits at F8.75 
45.00 Suits at 22.50

.9 $6.50 Maternity 
Gowns at $3.95

rl

All-wool French Cashmere and 
Crepe Tea or Maternity Gowns ; 
black, havy, cardinal and Copen
hagen; cut amply full; collar, 
cuffs vesfee and girdle, which is 
on elastic, of satin ; smart trim-', 
mmg of buttons; all sizes in the ’ 
lot. Regular. $6.50.
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